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UiïA DENIES THAT ULTIMATUM WAS 
SENT BY MEXICO TO WASHINGTON LAST 

NIGHT; CONDITIONS REMAIN PEACEFUL
United States Officials Disturbed by Dispatches Printed This 

Morning; Bryan Hurries to White House Where the Re
assuring News Awaits Him

Statement Attributed to Urrutia That Mexico Demanded Re
cognition by Midnight To-night Given Denial; Cap

itol is Calm Again

Washington, D. C.. Aug. 19.—Charge 
O’Shaughnessy cabled to Secretary 
Bryan from Mexico City early to-day 
that President Huerta through For
eign Minister Gamboa, emphatically 
denied there was any foundation what
ever for the statement .that yiuerta 
had issued »n ultimatum to the "United 
States, demanding recognition with the 
alternative of handing Mr. O’Shaugh- 
nessy his passports.

A dispatch from John Lind, inform
ed President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan that he had been In conference 
with President Huerta at an early hour 
to-day. He characterised his recep
tion and conference with Huerta as 
“cordial."

Last night dispatches alleging the 
announcement by MlrTlster Urrutia of 
the ultimatum by Huerta stirred offi
cial. circles here deeply.

Secretary Bryan, an early riser, read 
the morning papers and hurried down 
to his office, where he found the re
assuring cable from Charge 0*Shaugh- 
nessy, and then went to the White 
House to confer with President Wil
son. While there the message came 
from Mr. Lind, telling of the confer
ence with Huerta.

Members of the senate foreign rela
tions committee, alarmed by the ap
parent gravity of the situation, hur
ried down to the White House to ask 
for a conference with the president. 
There seemed to be a division of opin
ion among them as to whether Min
ister Urrutla's announcement was un
authorized. Some were strongly In
clined to accept ihat explanation as 
given by Foreign Minister Gamboa.

Charge O'Shaughnessy's dispatch, 
backed up by Mr. Lind’s, served to dis
pel the impression the first news dis
patches had created, and the officials' 
View switched around to a general 
belief that while the situation was a 
delicate one, there was hope of some 
satisfactory conclusion as long as con
ferences were continuing between 
Huerta and Lind.

It was generally understood that

while the negotiations were still In 
progress, the Mexican government’ 
request that publication of President 
Wilson’s views as presented by Mr. 
Lind be withheld, will be îespected, 
and that they might not be given out 
to-day.

Senators Lodge and Stone were 
shown the following cablegram to Sec 
retary Bryan from Charge O'Shaugh 
nessy dated last night and received e.t 
4 a. m. to-day;

“The correspondents ■'have cabled 
that the Mexican government has 
stated Its note to .Lind demands that 
the United States recognise the Huerta 
government before 12 o'clock midnight 
to-day, or a statement practically to 
that effect

‘‘I brought the matter to the urgent 
attention of the minister of foreign 
affairs at 6 p. m. He Immediately saw 
the president and the minister of gov- 
ernaclon. Senor Urrutia. who Is sup
posed to have given out the statement, 
and he authorised me to deny this 
statement to this government as not 
having any foundation In fact,”

The senators were also shown a dis 
patch from John Lind, la which he 
said; “Spent two hours with Huerta 
at his suggestion. Very cordial.” The 
message was received at Î.10 a. m. to
day.

The senators conferred briefly with 
President Wilson, and as they left the 
White House said they were satisfied 
that the alarming reports were not 
justified. They still were hopeful 
that Mr. Lind's efforts to bring about 
an amicable understanding would be 
successful.

Both senators were acquainted with 
the contents of Huerta's note to the 
American government cabled by 
Charge O'Shaughnessy to the state de
partment. Although the tone of the 
note Is scornful In Its reflection on the 
American suggestion, nothing In it re
lated to an ultimatum or a demand 
for recognition.

JINGLE POT MINERS RETURN TO WORK
MINE IS RE-OPENED THIS AFTERNOON

Hawthomthwaite Receives Message From Manager ihat Ar
bitration Has Been Accepted by Men; To Em-', 

ploy Four Hundred

At noon to-day a wire was received 
by J. H. Hawthomthwaite from Mana
ger O. H. N. Freeman, of the Jingle 
Pot mine at Nanaimo to the effect that 
the men had accepted the terms agreed 
upon between the arbitrators, and that 
the mine woujd open this afternoon. 
At first there .will be about forty men 
engaged, but as soon as these have got 
the mine Into shape for the resumption 
of work four hundred men will be at 
work.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite. who acted for 
the Vancouver-Nanalmo Coal Com
pany, Limited, while Frank Farrington 
acted for the men, was much pleased at 
the result of the negotiations which 
took place here. The company, of 
course, had agreed In advance that 
whatever Mr. Hawthomthwaite did on 
Its behalf would be lived UP to by it.

While he Is not at liberty yet to 
state what the terms of settlement are, 
one point of It Is that the men get an 
Increase of wages which is satisfactory 
to them, an. Increase which they would 
have got in any case by voluntary act 
on the part of the company. Speaking 
on this phase of it to a Times represen
tative to-day, Mr. Hawthomthwaite 
said:

“There Is a good deal of misappre
hension In the public mind ai to the 
wages made by coal miners. I know 
the mines of the Island thoroughly and 
I know what I am saying when I state 
that there is no man working day labor 
on company's work fn the coal mines 
of Vancouver Island who Is getting 
over 93.60 a day, and there are hun
dreds whose earnings are only between 
$3.75 and $3.00 à day. There is a large 
proportion working under contract get
ting out coal at the rate of 82 cents a 
ton, from which some of the companies 
make certain deductions. Under this 
system they make from $3-to perhaps 
$6 a day. In exceptional cases and for 
short periods, when they are lucky 
enough to get a good place they may 
make between |6 and $6 a day. I have 
always felt that a great many of the 
personal accidents that occur In the 
mines are due to the strenuous condi
tions under which men work when

digging coal by contract and their ef
forts to get as much as possible, lead
ing to more or leas carelessness on 
their part."

“There will be a general advanc^ In 
wages to the men in the Jingle Pot,” 
Mr. HawthoVnthwalte continued, 
“satisfactory to the men and to the 
company alike, one which the coni 
pany was contemplating giving the 
men at the time work closed- down. 
One feature of the agreement that is 
very pleasing Is that the men are'to 
be paid twice a month. This li a re
form that was fought for In the house 
for years by Mr. Brewster and myself 
and other members."

Speaking of the desire of' the men 
for recognition of the United Mine 
Workers of America, and of the ob
jections heard In some quarters to 
acceptance of a body with headquart
ers in a foreign country. Mr. Haw- 
thornthwalto referred to the fact that 
in the oase of all the other labor unions 
they are affiliated with international 
unions that have their headquarters 
In the United States, and said: “Mr. 
Farrington offered complete local auto
nomy to the miners of the Vancouver- 
Nanalmo company that they could de
clare strikes or settle them, and act 
in all other matters without any In 
terference from the American side. 
Acting on my advice the company re 
fused this offer, preferring to deal with 
the men as members of the Interna 
tlonal body Just as other employers 
In other trades deal jglth them who 
are affiliated with their International 
unions:

“The United Mine Workers of Am 
erica Is a most conservative body, and 
I have known of many Instances 
whet*» men have been ordered back to 
work by the United Mine Workers, 
where they had decided locally to go 
cut. I believe It Is better for 4he men 
and for the operators to deal with the 
British or American unions than with 
a local or even Dominion organization. 
It has been Intimated to me more than 
on<* that it might be a good thing If 
I would undertake to organize or

DHMIÎE EXPLODES 
HUNDREDS ARE HURT

Collision of Cars Near Mexico 
City Causes Wreck of 

Houses

THIRTY BODIES TAKEN
FROM AMONG RUINS

Adobe Houses Reduced to Piles 
of DusE and Lumber 

Shattered

MANY BELIEVED BURIED 

UNDER WRECKAGE PILES

Mexico City, Aug. 1$.—Scores of 
wounded persons were lying helpless 
In the streets of Tacubaya, and thirty 
lodles have already been taken from 
the ruins of the houses In that suburb, 
a here a terrific explosion of dynamite 
occurred this morning early. Tacubaya 
is a suburb of Mexico City.

The explosion occurred on a car 
loaded with dynamite while It was 
moving on the streets of the suburb 
this morning In a thickly settled part. 
The explosion was heard many miles, 
and resulted in injuries being sustain
ed by more than one hundred persons. 
Those who were injured are chiefly 
women and children.

A collision between a car loaded with 
Iron pipe and the dynamite car Is given 
as the cause of the terrible disaster. A 
wrongly pointed switch la believed the 
cause of the collision between the cars.

Houses were destroyed surrounding 
the scene where the dynamite explod
ed. For a radius of over 600 feet there 
Is not a house that has not suffered. 
Some are totally wrecked, others are 
broken about, and lumber from the 
roofs and walls Is scattered about the 
streets. Of many buildings there Is. 
not a stick left where they stood.

Some of the dwellings were of adobe- 
construction. and those of this kind 
which were nearest the scene of the 
explosion were rendered Into heaps of 
dust.

Beneath the duet heaps and shatter
ed timbers there are bodies of the 
killed and injured. Those sustaining 
Injury are mostly of the laboring class.

The work of rescue Is being shared 
by hundreds who were brought to the 
place by the noise of the explosion. 
These willingly went to work for the 
rescue. The wounded were taken from 
the streets and given first aid by help
ers before a staff of doctors arrived.

THAW IS ARRESTED
ON CANADIAN SOIL AT

Taken Into Custody at Request 
of Sheriff of Coiebrook, 

New Hampshire

ADVISES GERMANS TO
SHOW AT EXPOSITION

Absence of England at San Francisco 
Fair Would Bs Their 

Opportunity.

Berlin, Aug. 1».-—Demands are now 
being heard in Germany for a revision 
of the German government's decision 
not to participate in the San Francisco 
exposition. Dr. Wittenberg, chairman 
of the association of German textile 
wholesale dealers. In a stateme.it to
day advises German manufacturers to 
exhibit their goods even If ttil govern
ment does not give Its sanction.

The absence of England would be 
Germany’s opportunity, says the writer, 
who declares It would be a mistake not 
to accept the chance to ahow German 
textiles as equal to those of France in 
taste and quality, particularly as it Is 
necessary to head off Chinese and Jap
anese competition in the United States.

FOREST FIRES NEAR
HALIFAX THREATENING

Halifax, Aug. 19.—Showers of rain 
about 15 minutes last evening helped to 
allay forest fires near Halifax. There 
was rain in some parts of the city and 
not In others. Forest fires are raging 
on the western shores. Yesterday fire 
threatened the Kent Lumber Com
pany’s mills at Dahaye, but after 
strenuous efforts the fire was controlled 
at the H. A S. W. railway tracks. An 
other fire is threatening the houses at 
Martin's Point.

range for a Canadian union, but those 
are my opinions.

“I believe that the Immediate cause 
of the recent troubles was the rumor 
that the mine owners were bringing 
two hundred Chinese to the island to 
work in the mines, and the report that 
some of these were on the way. abso
lutely In defiance of the law. The 
miners have asked for ah examination 
of the Chinese in the mines, but they 
have never been able to get that. If 
that was done and an assurance was 
glveh that no more Orientals would 
be employed, so obeying the law. It 
would have a great tendency to re 
move the bitter feeling that exists. It 
Is most unfair to the Other companies 
that the employment of Chinese In onô 
should be allowed."

It is understood that Mr. Haw
thomthwaite is trying to negotiate 
a settlement with some of the other 
dompanies interested In the strike, and 
with considerable hope of success.

SIX THOUSAND HEAR LAURIER 
MONSTER DEMONSTRATION

Eastern City Gives Gala Welcome to Liberal Leader; Veteran 
Speaks Over an Hour and Twenty Minutes in Over

whelming Heat to People in La Fram
boise Square

IS FOLLOWED OVER LINE 

TO C0ATIC00K, QUEBEC

New York Police Trialing Five 
Concerned in Escape From 

Mattewan

TO BE DEPORTED AS

UNDESIRABLE CITIZEN
___ X ’

Coaticook Que., Aug. 19.—Harry K. 
Thaw, or a man posing as the stayer of 
Stanford White, was arrested here to
day and Is being held awaiting in
structions from the government at 
Ottawa.

The man drove Into town at 2 o’clock 
this morning, having engaged a farmer 
to bring him from Herford, where he 
left a Maine Central train last night. 
He declares that he Is the man who 
escaped from Mattewan last Sunday, 
and says that the officials cannot hold 
him.

Thaw was arrested by local officers 
at the request of Sheriff B. H. Kelsey, 
of Coiebrook, N. H„ who saw Thaw on 
a train last night and followed him 
here in an automobile.

The police made this statement; 
‘‘Harry K. Thaw was arrested at Her- 
menagtlde-G&rford by Constable Wood- 
row on a charge preferred by the con
stable with the advice and on Informa
tion of B. H. Kelsey, deputy sheriff of 
Coiebrook. N. H. Notice has been sent 
of the arrest to the Mattewan asylum 
by Hector Verrett, K. C., of Coaticook, 
who is acting for Deputy Sheriff Kel
sey.

“Word has been received from the 
Mattewan authorities to hold Thaw 
until further Instructions are received 
from them.”

Though not knowing what they can 
do with their prisoner, his captors are 
Interested In the $600 reward which 
has been offered for his apprehension 
and they will hold him until his release 
Is ordered or other disposition made of 
him by tha government. t

The two companions of Thaw have 
been detained by the police on sus
picion. Thaw iq, held as a fugitive 
from Justlco.

They were charged with “being un
der suspicion of having committed an 
offence In another and friendly na
tion." The two men refused to dis
close their Identity.

The $500 reward for Thaw’s arrest 
belongs to Sheriff B. H. Kelsey, of 
Coiebrook, N. H., who recognized 
Thaw on a Maine Central railroad train 
last night. After the fugitive had left 
the train at Herford, Kelsey pursued 
him to Hermenagilde-Oarford, where, 
at the requeflt of the sheriff, a Cana
dian constable placed the fugitive un
der arrest.

Thaw was arraigned before Justice 
of the Peace Duprey this afternoon and 
was remalnded to Sherbrooke Jail. He 
will appear before Judge Mulvena, ex
tradition commissioner, probably to
morrow.

View York, Aug. 19.—The arrest of 
five men who whisked Harry K. Thaw 
away from the state hospital for the 
Insane at Mattewan In a high-powered 
automobile on Sunday morning was 
.believed to-day to be near at hand. 
Sheriff Homteck, of Duchess county, 
who left Mattewan at midnight on a 
secret mission with three deputies fluid 
two detectives, was supposed to be la 
New York to-day working quietly on 
the trail of at lee^t one of the quintette 
of alleged conspirators.

Under a blanket warrant, the 
thoritles were searching for Richard J. 
Butler, Michael O’Keefe. Eugene 
Duffy, Roger Thompson, and Thomaw 
Flood, who registered at the Holland 
House at Beacon, near the Insane hos
pital, Just before Thaw’s escape, ap
pearing there In cafrs like those In 
which Thaw was whisked away.

The description of Butler so closely 
tallied with that of Richard J. Butler, 
former state assemblyman from New 
York that the authorities were par
ticularly anxious to locate him to-day. 
The other men named are said to be 
known among chauffeurs here, and it is 
believed Flood was the owner of one 
of the two cars use*l by the fugitive 
party.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 19.—A tele
graphic request was received here to 
day from Harry K. Thaw asking that 
a large sum of money be sent to him 
at Ooatleook, Quebec, where he 
captured early to-day.

Ottawa. Aug. 19.—The Canadian Im
migration authorities declared this af
ternoon that Harry K. Thaw would be 
deported from Canada under the Im
migration regulations.

The rule under which this action 
would be taken provides that any per
son who within a few years of his In
carceration In a penitentiary pv insane 
asylum enters Canada, may be sent 
back as an undesirable.

Montreal, Aug. 18.—“The Conservatives may put off an appeal 
to the people—they may delay from day to day, from week to week, 
from month to month—but the appeal must come, and the longer it 
is put off the more bitter will be the retribution, the more glorious 
the triumph and victory of the Liberals.”

Thus epitomized is the call which permeated the utterances of 
all speakers at a monster demonstration organized at St. Hyacinthe 
on Saturday in honor of Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of 
the Opposition. First thrown out by the leader himself, it was taken 
up and reiterated in varying form by all the speakers who followed.

Sir Wilfrid was in fine fettle, and, despite the overwhelming 
heat, he spoke upward of one hour and twenty minutes before a 
gathering of over 6,000 people on La Framboise square. The audience 
comprised representatives from Montreal, Richelieu, St. Johns, Shef- 
ford and other districts, special trains carrying the crowd to and from 
the meeting.

St. Hyacinthe was over-run with the incoming visitors, who 
came from every point of the province. The-streets were festooned 
with flowers and bunting, special arches of greenery being thrown 
across at various points. In the latter little girls dressed in gala at
tire sprinkled fresh cut flowers on the roadway as the Liberal cliief- 
tain passed. Addresses were read on behalf of the citizens, as well 
as on behalf of fhe various Liberal clubs represented at the demon
stration.

Sir Wilfrid, who gave all evidences 
of having profited by his repose of the 
past few months, made a speech which 
was greeted by several of his followers 
and colleagues in the House as one of 
the most vigorous and eloquent In 
yearns.

While many of the younger men 
were “washed out" by the torrid 
temperature and had, in consequence, 
to plod with difficulty through an 
effort of twenty mlnutos or so, the vet
eran leader" kept on for tour times that 
space of time without any apparent 
fatigue.

There wae something of .the old r 
onant voice and graceful poise which 
were characteristic of the Laurier of 
the old days, air Wilfrid debit with 
the naval question, and In sarcasm 
spoke upon what he stated to be the 
incongruous position of the National
ist “patriots” who, falling down before 
the patronage trough, had been, he 
said, traitors to all their pre-election 
promises.

He made merry at the expense of 
the Conservative “extremists,” whom 
he declared to be made up of the Im

perialists on the one side and the Na
tionalists on the other.

Sir Wilfrid also recalled the Imperial 
conferences of 1902 and 1907, pointing 
out that the course which he had fol
lowed -therein had been to fight for 
the preservation of the autonomy of 
the country. This course, he said, had 
been sanctioned by the Canadian par
liament without a dissenting voice.

As to the naval question, said Sir 
Wilfrid, though the Nationalists had 
begged to have only twenty of their 
number elected, promising In that 
event they would soon have the 
"damned" question settled. It was now 
a more burning question than ever 
before.

Sir Wilfrid also scored the closure 
as a deathblow dealt at the constitu
tional liberty of the people by the Con
servative», whom he qualified as the 
party of the privileged classes as op
posed to the masses.

He averred that the whole policy of 
the Conservatives tended toward 
bringing Canada back to the days of 
seventy-five years ago, when every
thing In the matter of government was 
directed from the highbrows of Down
ing street.

SULZER STILL HOLDS
TO GOVERNOR’S OFFICE

Attorney-General of New York State 
Gives Opinion In Favor 

of Glynn.

Albany, Aug. 19—That Governor 
William Sulser will decline to abide by 
the opinion of Attorney-General Car- 
mody, declaring Lieut.-Governor Mar
tin H. Glynn to be acting-governor of 
the state, and will seek a court de
cision to test the legality of his im- 
peachment by the assembly, was the 
general opinion expressed In official 
circles to-day. Mr. Sulser and his 
counsel declined to discuss the attor
ney-general’s findings.

The legislature was scheduled to 
meet at noon, when It was expected 
Acting-Governor Glynn would transmit 
a message concerning financial matters, 
the acceptance of which would amount 
to formal recognition of hie claims-to 
the governorship, pending the Impeach
ment proceedings e&alnat Suleer.

HAWKINS SHOOTING IN 
‘ ONTARIO RIFLE RANGES

Toronto, Aug. 19.—Except for a heavy 
wind from the east, weather conditions 
were rather favorable this morning at 
the O. R. A. ranges and better shoot
ing has been the result.

The first stage of the Duke of Corn
wall and York match at six hundred 
yards, and the egdet match at 1,000 
yards were the chief events this morn
ing. The former was for a silver 
medallion and $613 in prises, while the 
other event Is for $188 In prizes. In 
this match four possibles of 36 being 
made.
.The crack shots were Capt. Complin, 

of the 23rd Northern Pioneers; Pts. 
Saunders, of the 95th Alberta Rifles; 
Cadet-Sergeant D. MacWilllams. of the 
Calgary Collegiate Institute, and Pte. 
J. Batts, of the 13th Hamilton. Sev
eral others made scores of 34, including 
Pte. W. Hawkins. King’s prizeman.

WAS LOCKED IN ICE
BOX AT SANTA MONICA

Mies Edna Landers, of Winnipeg, Un
conscious From Cold When

Released.

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.—Miss Edna 
Landers, of Winnipeg, who is spending 
the summer at Santa Monica with her 
mother, Mrs. M. A. Landers, is recover
ing to-day from the effects of acci
dental incarceration In a large refriger
ator of a cafe. As a guest of an em
ployee of the place. Miss Landers was 
Inspecting the Ice box.

While she was within, her companion 
was called to the telephone and 4n his 
absence the door closed. An hour later 
an effort was made to open the re
frigerator door. The lock was Jammed 
and It was necessary to batter the door 
from Its hinges.

When rescued Miss Landers was un
conscious from the cold and the terrors 
of her experience. She suffered a se
vere nervous shock.

MINISTER RETURNING.

Ottawa, OOnt., Aug. 19.—Hon. W. T. 
White, minister of finance, who was In 
England for a couple of months, Is 
sailing for home next week, and will be 
here a|»out September lr'-Hon. Martin 
Burrell Is expected to return from Eng
land about the same time a* Mr. White.

WILL COMPEL TURKEY
TO RESPECT TREATY

Sofia, Aug. 19.—The Bulgarian gov
ernment was officially Informed to-day 
that the European powers are con
sidering measures to compel respect of 
the treaty of London. The governments 
in Europe, It became known, will 
shortly make definite representations 
to Turkey against the further advance 
of her troops In Thrace.

TWENTY-ONE GUILTY
IN RIOTS AT MINOT

Minot. N. D., Aug. 19 —Twenty-one 
defendants. Including former Mayor 
Arthur Leseuer and Street Commis
sioner Dewey Dorman, arrested In the 
recent riots resulting from street meet
ings conducted by I. W. W. leaders, 
were found guilty last night of having 
blocked the streets.

Leseuer and Dorman were fined $25 
and costs, and the others were m 
tenced to ten days at hard labor and 
fines of $20 and costs.

NAVAL COMEIISY 
EMC*

Decisive Action Required, Says 
Telegraph in British Sea De

fence Situation

SIR SAMUEL GRIFFITH

ON IMPERIAL BENCH

Viscount Haldane Plans Bill to 
Amalgamate British Judi

cial Bodies

POSTMASTER-GENERAL’S 

VISIT NON-POLITICAL

London, Aug. 19.—Cables from Can
ada declare there Is revival of the 
naval controversy. The Dally Tele
graph editorially declares the admir
alty has placed orders for three bat
tleships In the present month instead 
of next March because the rejection of 
Premier Borden's bill by the Canadton 
senate left Great Britain short of three 
ships on which the admiralty had 
counted.

“If ever an administration admitted 
that Its normal provision did not suf
fice for the needs of the Empire, Pre
mier Asquith's had done so," con
tinues the Telegraph. “It Is a con
fession which we welcome. It re
dounds to the credit of the cabinet and 
the admiralty, and we trust will not 
be without Its effect In making public 
opinion see that not only In this coun
try but In the Dominions overseas, the 
naval situation Is one that calls for 
decisive action.’’

Sir Samuel Griffith, chief justice of 
Australia has been offered a seau in 
the Imperial Court of Appeals. Sir 
Samuel Is already a member .of the 
judicial committee of the Privy Coun
cil, but has never sat. Hie present 
holiday in England, In fact. Is the first 
he ha» taken for forty years.

Viscount Haldane, lord chancellor. 
Intends Introducing a bill next year 
amalgamating the House of Lords and 
the privy council judicial bodies Into 
one supreme tribunal. Since leaving 
the war office for the woolsack Vis
count Haldane has shown his capacity 
for Instituting reforms In varlou» 
directions, and has shown more than 
once that the establishment of an 
effective legal tribunal for the Empire 
at large appeals readily to his Imagin
ation.

Right Hon. H. L. Samuel, post
master-general. sails on the Empress 
of Britain on Friday. His visit to Can
ada Is without political significance, 
although he will discuss postal and 
cable matters with Hon. L. P. Pelle
tier. postmaster-general of the Dom
inion. The vessel also carries a large 
body of Canadians returning after a 
holiday In England Including J. Allan 
and family of Regina, Fyfe Smith, of 
Vancouver; Archdeacon Grey, of Ed
monton; W. W. Beattie, S. Hactler, 
Dr. Russell and R. E. MeNaughton. 
of Montreal; W. D. Stewart, of To
ronto; Senator A. P. Thompson, of 
Fredericton, and Senator John Yeo, of 
Port Hill. P. E. I.

“At a recent luncheon here Senator 
Jaffray, of Toronto, remarked that It 
was sixteen years since he was last 
here, but he was convinced that Eng
land was anything but asleep. To 
which Punch replies: ‘Right Senator, 
its the darned motor busses that cause 
Insomnia.* "

In a more serious vein Canon David
son, of Toronto, to-day contributes his 
views to the dUrusslon on national 
apathy In the Dally Graphic as fol
lows: “The whole tone of country llfo 
seems to me to be sweet and healthy. 
There would seem to be, moreover, 
more genera! Interest in political de
velopment. and particularly among 
women, than on the other side of the 
Atlantic. Though this disposition, 
possible, is merely to look on and not 
actively help forward political move* 
ments."

JAMES M. GLENN DEAD.

St. Thomas, Ont, Aug. lie—James 
M. Glenn, K. C„ for many yew police 
magistrate of this city, and solicitor 
for the county of Elgin, died this morn
ing. He suffered for some time with 
creeping paralysie.

BATTLESHIPS SURPRISE 
CAPETOWN RESIDENTS

H. M. A. S. Australie and Sydney Ar
rive Before Welcome Wee 

Quite Reedy.

London, Aug. II.—A Capetown cahte 
to the Dally Telegfaph says: "H. M. 
A. 8. Australia and Sydney arrived 
here unexpectedly yesterday afternoon, 
which completely spoiled the reception, 
which had been arranged for them. 
The Australian residents had arranged 
a rousing welcome "but the early ar
rival of th# battleships caused the 
plana to miscarry.

General opinion In Capetown ie that 
the present time Is not propitious for 
any declaration of South Africa's wil
lingness to "share In the empire naval 
defence. General Botha has asked :* 
£600.006 for land defences and the 
sire Is to have mobile striking fort— 
the necessity tor these being apparent 
during the recent Bar 
the police, scattered all over 1 
try, proved totally. Ineffective.
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Vm£SCfUPr/ÔM STORE CO..

Bis l#t Cod Lhnr Prtpantin

Contains every îÀeUieinal, healing, body-building element 
known to exist in the Cod’s laver—but no Oil. Strength 
builder for old people, delicate children and anyone feeling 

"run-down.” $1.00 per bottle at Campbell’s only.

COBNEB

FOBTAHD
DOUGLAS

We are prompt, we are care- 
lot, end sea only tie beat le our

BHOHE
135

AN OVERTURNEO CHAIR 
ENDS BURfiLAR’S PLAN!

TORTURES WILD

Shots. Exchanged in. Housp of 
Henry McDaniels at Van

couver Last Night ;

Vancouver, Aug. W — Arouaed 
tala aleep last. Bight at 10* h 
sound of a chair railing M the 
hie bedtooih was' stealthily 
open. Henry McDaniel», a well 
race-boree owner of Oil Th 

root, saw .‘a gleam at light 
om. Vo hie loo airy a votee 
•Hush, dont aay a word," am 

flashlight 'ertie turned1 on Mr.

Ju^t Arrived
A carload of new Potatoes which we are offering for 

a few days Only for, per seek..................... $1.00

Choice California Free-Stone Peaches, a box, $1.25

Windsor Grocery Company
OPPOSITE POST omc*. GOV SB

Broughton Street
60x120, close to Douglas street. Price, per foot......... ?70Q

/ Terms easy.

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd
-4M-4 Verooorton Building.

r
NOTICE

Small troubles with sockets, switches, fuses, 
iron cords, etc., will be promptly attçntpd to by tele
phoning our trouble department.

2017, between 6fl.ni. and 5 p.m.; 758 after 5 p.ni.

B. Cw Electric Go., Limited
Light and Power Dept. Phone 1609

Had to Wear Rubber Gloves Un
til “FruR-a-tives’’ Cured Her

Orande Ligne. Qua., Jan. tod, l»1» 
My wile waa ttytohMdthM* 

van with Eeaeasa on the hands 
which made her hands almbpt MaWiaa 
The doctor gave her several otatments 
lo use, none of which bad any effect 
Ue also advised her to wear rubbw

Vancouver, Aug. B.-Hon. Robert nog- 
re, the m la liter of publie works In the 

_ federal cabinet, dig set Mat nlghi
gloves fake wore eut three pairs). . good a hand-out artlet to the 

* - ' ^' '' ..... " raeort, * S$>- Vhnoouver ae

Daniels' bed. «a he .Upped a hand, 
der the pillow for a revolver.

Another gun waa discharged instant
ly and a bullet struck the frame» >*■ 
of the bed within a couple of Inches of 
McDaniels. Mrs. McDaniels called for 
help and tl|e Intruder, desperate at his 
discovery, «red again, the bullet etrlk- 
ijur bedclothes. c , • t ,,By this time Mr. McDaniels had le- 
eured Ms ravotver and «red at: the 
burglar who m*de dash downstairs. 
Springing, out of bed Mr. McDaniels 
flung up the window and catching 
eight of -the burglar wbu was co»l!y 
walking out of the house, sent another 
shot after the' retreating Agere. Pae- 
seraby said they saw the burgUrti 
shoulder droop as If hit by the bullet. 
The neighborhood was aroused by the' 
•beta but the miscreant got away, 
covered by the shadows of Barclay 
street

Prom the obeervatlons of the detec 
lives called to the ecena and the in
formation Mr. and Mrs McDaniels 
were able to give them It wee clear 
that the burglar had carefully planned 
the attempt with a full knowledge of 
the house.

1 persuaded her, as a lakt
try -Prult-a-ttvee." The effect 
marvellous. Her hands are now <
We both attribute ..our present'good 
" aalth to •Wrult-a-tlven." ' ' !

N. JO0BSRT.
•WVwtP-a-tWeg* postttvety eurae Ml 

Skin TVègbl»» hséiunt Ht Is the gr«gtJ 
est blood 'pnrlfylitg medicine In the 
world.

Mc à bo*, « for |t.W—trial else, He.
At deal era or from Fruit-a-tivee. Mm- 
14*4, Ottawa. • " 1 '

Country Store
a Going ! 

Concern
Excellent profits can be 
shown. Pull particulars 

from

A. S. BARTON
Real Estate and Financial Agent 
«18 Central Building; Victoria, 

B. C. Phone *80L

Cert a in-Teed Booting
Quality Certified. Durability Guaranteed.

Fully Guaranteed 3-ply, 15 Years. Prices quoted on application

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.
Phone 272 613 Pandora Ave.

ST. JAMES COFFEE 
IS DELICIOUS
Have You Tried It?

LTD.R. P. RITHET & CO.
WHARF STREET

ANNO UN CEMENT
' ... .........

J h$ve been cutter tor Alex. Feden and in charge of hie well 
known’ tailoring, business for some time, and have now taken it 
over entirely' and Vlll Occupy Qüârters next to Mr, Feden In the 
Say ward Block.

W. W. GLASS
Successor to Alex. Peden ,

High-class Tailor, 211-212 Hayward Block.

Inventons WATCH THE WANT ADS for hints as to 
office routine” for jou. UTILIZE THE WANT ADS— 

promptly.

ES

The More 
You Spend
The lean you have to set 
aside for illness, old age, ad
versity of any kind.

Regular saving is the only 
way to affluence open to the 
man who does not' inherit 
wealth.

The history of all self- 
mode men is the ‘ same ! in 
principle. They saved by 
small, amounts to begin 
with. They saved regularly 
till they had sufficient for a 
safe investment.

They were most concerted 
about the safety of their in
vestment. ! >

The Dominion Trust Com
pany fills every requirement 
of the man who desires com
fort in old age. i

Savings are accepted and 
4%,interest is allowed and 
added quarterly.

When sufficient is saved 
for an investment, then 
sound, safe securities are re-i 
commended. - - • :

ROGERS DISAPPOINTS 
ECZEMA VANCOUVER FRIENDS

Flag-Waving arid Bartquet Fall 
to Draw New Gifts From 

. Minister

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee"
Paid - up Capital 

and Surplus.. .* 2,800,000 
Trusteeships un- 

d or adminis
tration, over.. 6,000,000 *

Trustee for Bond- 
holders, over.. 25,000,000

909 Government Street 
HUGH KBit HEDY 

Local Manager

UNIVERSAL TRAINING 
MAY FOLLOW REPORT

General Hamilton's Conclu
sions on Cartadian Military 
Affairs Subject of Comment

Ottawa. Aug. I$ —CasotMtotosy 
statements In regard to the report <mt 
Gen. Sir lan Hamilton are riven ek-‘ 
pression to by Conserva****. Bib1 
eral papers In t^e com mop is made ujp- 
on the recommendations of the British 

ieral. ! 1 •

M prove as 
! peèpie of 
i »y *» 

letlsite
_ ___ anUdpaled
He did not have any Very deflaji 

announcement to make except that 
the dry-dock proposition. He wee 
tlallng with the Amalgamated engineering 
Company to construct a floating dry-dOvk- 
at North Vancouver, which would «ft 
H,eè0 tone.. a*d weuM meet fhe. PtqdBnt
requirements, of .the port, and thgt It Wgs 
contemplated to follow this up with ( • 
e6lpbutidlng*k>lariL » |m
' For the rest the minister's statement of 
what he had dons was merely a recaplpif 
laltoà of the statements of H. H! BVvena 

what he had accomplished, which 
have heen heretofore puMSehed. ■ £

Mr. Haaen also was disappointing la 
what he ann< his programme

Vancouve . thing he 4M
annoupM wa itment of tlw
harbor cemml at bad alresitk
been made pu pet* since. Ity
SFlfiSBfc part would be
*lren fair tn would ’ tie
gardtk! as or t tonal pbrts of
the Dominion. "■* • 4

■ the n onetratlort WsS
largely a par |b considerable

atu statements M
lateri ivsl poMsr, Sod

r In their etste- 
Intention io «o

both of them 
meeds that tl 
to the countr 
put ' the Boni 
parliament a| 
lion until the:

There waB, 
waving, and 1 
confession by 
Wilfrid Lasr 
•he situation 
Liberalism of 
c Mentally hot 
with dislpyalI

It was. a blj ion of tlie con
servative wo city. The Do
minion hail lied and many

tn late speeches, ft. I
the pi the Vancouver

Conservative rame In about
I o'clock heat Ion composed of
Hon. I lober t ÙN J. D. Haaen,
W. H. Thon avens. M.P., H-
S. Clements. susers. All the
minion hall led and many
tables. Mr. .absent.

itentkm was to. 
>posais through 
:o have an e*ep-

the usual riait 
o the additional 
nlatere that Mr 
real master of 
surge that the 
teurierteni. lo
ll urged Laurier

BEFORE KING HAAKON
E. Babcock to Take ‘Home 

Aeroplane to Christiania 
Celebration.

The Evening CltiSen aaye: "While 
the report which ObnertU Sir Mm Ham
ilton has submitted In regard to ttte 
Canadian militia Is co«ee<W to tie lan 
exceptionally able one, viewed from' a 
technical standpoint, the reforms 
vocated are so extensive and costly as 
to tie accomplished gradually. The 
purchase of new batteries, arms, new 
stores and equipment and other re
commendations of the report will en
tail an expenditure doubling, if not CCATTI C K1AIÜ TO PI Y 
trebling, the ten mllllone now spent OLM1 1 Lt 1 u rLe 1
annually.

"The minister of militia says that 
the recommendations will receive very V. 
careful consideration. 'I am müch 
pleased with the report/ he said, ‘and 
I took care to see that the general 
would see all the U as well as the 
good in the force. Hi* remarks and 
criticisms largely coincide with 'piy 
own views/ ”

The Evening Free Press thinks the 
object of the report is to tend to form 
some kind of a fystem of. universal 
military training in Canada. It says; In

"That Canadians must be prepared 
to spend more of their time In drill and 
more money cn the mllHIa is the opin
ion at the capital of these who have 
looked Into 6lr Ian's report. i

"In military circles there has been a 
good deal of curiosity as to the pur
pose of Sir Ian Hamilton's report on 
the Canadian militia, so ebon after 6lr 
John French, the great "British soldier, 
had made a report.

Sir Frederick Borden employed Sir 
John French to make a rej>ort In order 
that he might have British authority 
to quote to parliament when re-organ
izing the Canadian militia Into com
mand* and In other ways.

General Hamilton's report is taken 
a clear indication that he was 

brought to Canada by Colonel Sam 
Hughe* to make a report which would 
lead to universal training In this coun
try.”

Built

HAVE YOU
A COLD

Ti-y a "hot toddypreferably BUM—Ye olde Hudson’s Bay 
BUM, 32% over-proof.

$1.25 the Bottle
A $1.25 spent this way may sate $125 spent foi* a' doctor.

i, ..I.—, I.... ......— .,«»:« ,i. ■, , — 1

T THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants "

DOUGLAS STREETttit
Open untH 10 p. m. Ineorporated 147$. Phone «161

London, Aug. 18.—Several papers 
give prominence to General Sir Ian 
Hamilton’s report on the Canadian 
militia.

Selected from the choicest 
coffees in the world — 

< roasted, blended- and 
packed in the most 
modem plant in Canada,

is the recognized standard 
la thousands of homes.
Chase A Sanborn, •

1*6

A Seattle aviator, flying a Seattle 
built aeroplane, wit; be one of the lag 
attractions of the great celebration at 
Christiania, Norway, next year .when 
Norway's citizen* gather at the na
tion's capital to celebrate the ■« it. n- 
nial of the signing of Norway's con
stitution. This decision wa* arrived 
at during the past week, when the 
Washington branch of the Sons ' bf 
Norway decided to send V. E.. Bab
cock. dirigible balloon pilot and suc
cessful builder of heavier-than-iUr 
machines, to Christiania as part of tl)C 
Washington contribution to the suc
cess of the celebration.

Interest in aviation so far has not 
been ae great in Norway as in some 
of the Southern European countries, 
so at a recent session of the Sons of 
Norway it was voted to set aside 15,000 
for the purpose of equipping Babcock 
with a suitable aeroplane and engine. 
Babcock, who has been drawing plans 
for a double-tractor biplane with en
closed fuselage and close-set propel
lers. will begin Its construction in the 
near future. Discussing his plans, 
Babcock said:

"I' believe the successful aeroplane 
of the future will be double-propelled. 
Personally I prefer the tractor type, 
and will eliminate the 'nosing down’ 
propensity common to tractors by mak
ing the stabilizer changeable while the 
machifte is In operation.

This is an innovation in aeroplane 
construction, and I expect lt to make 
the machine safe under practically 4ny 
condition short of actual breakage In 
flight.

Another factor of safety I ekpect 
to utilise in the hew machine win be 
setting *the propellers back so they 
just clear the forward part" Of the 
wing. With this I look for a steadied 
Phil and greater stability, to snÿ noth» 
ing of superior climbing qualities. The 
power will be an 'eighty-horsepower 
Curtiss of the latest model, geared 
down ahd 'with a chain sufficiently 
heavy in the drive to utilize every 
ounce of power when needed.

INCH AND HALF RAIN
FOR MEDICINE HAfT

Medicine Ha't, Alta.. Aug. 19.-The heavi
est rainstorm of the year occurred here 
yesterday, but so far as can be ascer
tained there has been no damage done to 
the crops, owing to the straw being short 
and strong. The rain wa* accompanied 
by vivid lightning and deafening thunder 
and during the two hour* It lasted the 
streets were converted Into rivers and 
gravel and mud was piled high -on the 
sidewalks. The precipitation wa* one and 
a half Inches.

ESKIMO WOMAN KILLS
SOLDIER BY SHOOTING

Nome, Alaska, Aug. 19.—Richard Griflln. 
* tJnfted State* eoldler, who Wa* shot in 
the leg on. the night bf August 6 by CariHe 
Blngsang, an Eskimo woman, dufrlng a 
quarrel in the outskirts of Nome, died 
last night. tiarrle Slngeang recently 
served a term in the LeavenWorth, Kan. 
penitentiary, for a stabbing assault, .and 
her refusal to embark on the steamer 
Corwin at Seattle last spring, when she 
was being returned from prison to Nome, 
gave lier much notoriety.

Th# Niagàra is BscL—They all come' 
back fdr another toe-cold creafnÿ 
Hurfibser. 10c per glass “at The 
Kalserhof.”

$9,000 Below Market Value
A HOME SNAP—With 3% Acres on 2-Mile Circle

The land ie GOOD, highly elevated, beautiful ground*, lovely 
* neighborhood.

Well worth *30,000. Can be had on (SO Y AAA 
very easy terms for.......... ..........<«)« IjVW

The house is strictly modern, with ten rooms, two bathrooms.

Item rare 
Victoria 

Reel estate

v Insurance ef tyfry Kind

and
Broughton

Street*

1ER.V1CÈ.1N 
VER.Y SACK

•HONE 536^

The Strike 
Has Reached 
a Crisis
But the real crisis, as 
far as you are con
cerned, will be reached 
in a few weeks’ time 
when you want to lay 
in a supply of coal for 
the Winter months. 
If you can procure it 
at all, the price will 
convince you that it 
would have been wise 
to heed our oft-repeat
ed advice—BUY 
get the best coal avail
able and pay the same 
old Painter prices. You 
can still do it.

1

J.E.PAINTEr

* SONS
[604 CORMORANT ST j

WILSONS

FLY PAD
POISON

Will kill every fly in your 
house or store. Allypuhaye to 

_, do is to get the flies to the Pàdg. 
Directions in each packet 

show how to do this.

The Clipless Fradi
Fastens ten sheets of paper to
gether without the use of metal 

or wire staple*.

Quick, Neat, Efficient

Price $4.00 Each
For sale by

VICTORIA
BOOK & STATIONERY 

COMPANY. LTD.
1$0« Government Street, 

Phone «*.

SALE OF 
SUITS

Made-to-Order Suits for both 
Ladles and Gents.

REG. .#40, FOR............... $88.00
REG. $35, FOR...............$25.00
REG. $30, FOR...............$20.00

CHARLIEHQPEj
1434 Government Street 

Victoria, B. C.

I*

Eye Sufferers Have Found Rer
lief by Wearing Our Glasses

FOR SALE
Cameron Lumber Ce. Mill Weed 
$3.00 big dyuble load; $1.60 sin
gle lead, and 4 ft - slabs; AU 
good, sound wood. Orders 
promptly filled. .PHONE 864

Property owners UTIL
IZE THE WANT ADS in 
finding buyers or tenants', 
with small cost or delay.

After you have spent time, 
money and patience trying U> 
get relief for your tired, aching 
eye*, you generally consult youjr 

“ friends where to go.

They will direct you here, be,- 
çause jou will.get a thorough 
extuplnatton and Glasses to suit 
your individual eyor and at lo\^r 
cost.- Vi .

Elimination free.'

Little & Taylor
fill Fort Street. ||

MILLWOOD

$3.00 Double Load 
Phone $$41. F. a Ook
prompt deliveries. All seed

Great Sacrifice '
This will stand close tnveetlgatlon. Cor

ner tot and house on HlUskl* avenue, b* 
tween Quadra and Douglas etreetiL bus -f 
nèss property, at low price OO-fiflO. This I* 
06 per cent below surrounding value*. 
Att quickly.

- APPl.Y OWNER. P. O. BOX «8.

/

^
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At Red ferns’ Sale It
WHO NY HAT BRUSHES, regular *125. »7A>*?i

Now............ ............ •y^'tr
Strong handles, soft bristles. See window display.

REDFERN & SON |
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS1   jj

1211-1213 Douglas Street. Phone 118. Established 1862:

We.have a full stock of

Page Wire Fencing |
The cheapest, strongest and gnost durable Fence you ran ereeV ;

ALSO WOE OATES FOR SAME v-- .

E. G.-Prior & Go., Ltd.tty.
Sole Agents 1er 6. C.

VICTORIA VANCOUVER KAMLOOPS*,

urda-y nlgjht unknown i to any -Sut tho 
authorities, -has -been prosecuted qulët- 
ly t>ùt Wohe' th* tfea effectively. * litige 
quantity dt’ïrinniürittldti And ffolne'riirt. 
fie* and reVtfïvrirs hàv* bçen Recovered..
- Walt' ' .nhî. maila

Those

Player-Pianos 

Have Arrived

The action in the Ennis Player-Piano is precisely the same as 
that used in other player-pianoe for which $900 are asked.

COME AND SEE THE ENNIS PLAYER-PIANO AND 
PROVE THE ABOVE STATEMENT FOR YOURSELF

Price $700

Gideon Hicks
OpposHdopposite piano Company T5:

ïiyiegôBMtpaüfcv tomes; -yuEiiaiAgf

EMI

» I fBKÏÏ fflffiE ARE ARRESTEB IT NANAIMO
iyvr : bsH;

Mmere? Meeting Raced Uniter Guard and Sen Searched id , 
Batches as They Leave Hall;'National Organizer of U.

M W. of A. and ProvihoiatSember of - j 
Parliafnenf Held ; ,

t &4ua|hid. Aug. 19.—In a persistant 
search ;,. fur . Arms and ammunition.' 
which, ever , since the first bejtch ; at
» peel a Is slipped-into thla city on Sat*, eventnff $• , (UftQUW the term»,***;. ,t

shotgun ammunition, totalling iteaily 
,24.000; rounds In alVwaa located, in,the 
stationery, store of; Harry Hughes, ;at 
the rear i of the premise* and directly 
underneath the- haH’ need by the strik
ers as headquarter*. 1- .

The Authorities, atnoô the H*st 
seisUre1 bt’Wèâfrùni frôfh flïè‘ >tôres 
her* ïsist. Wèdtie<tdaÿ7 hfcyë >éen MW; 
talrilng shipments d( atntnuqlUpn
Haye beep, bought Jlntq,t>e cljstrlçt and 
who, wçra thé consignee». Thl* ir 
matfon was secured from the- lee 
wholesale concerns of-.Vancouver. 
Victoria and t the»' shipments' ? -i 
traced. I

The Ladysmith seizure vfas made’ by 
,a squad of Fifth Regiment trobps'im-1 
der the command of Major Harris and 
Llëut. ’ 6nilth. The two "dfUceWi Hrst 
visited IHirghes' ^lace of business yd, 
while making; ,*t cùrfory survey*., ‘.the 
premises were surrounded. A crowd,of 
about 200 strikers gathered arpund the 
line of troops watching the proceed-, 
lngs, but beyond “booing” and mildly 
taunting : the men made no' demonstra
tion." ' ' ' ‘ ~ .

The ammunition was loaded*6n a 
large dray and taken to the military 
encampment where it Is under gu^rfl»,

Hughes stoutly claimed that the am
munition had been purchased by him 
In anticipation of the hunting season, 
but his objections to the seizure avail
ed him nothing.

Small quantities of ammunition have 
been taken here from supplies still 
held by retail concerns, and In South 
Wellington and Cumberland and Un
ion Bay a small quantity of arms and 
cartridges have been confiscated.

The first arrests made here were 
Chris Pattlnson. national organizer of 
the U. M. W. of A., said to be an Ox 
ford graduate and one of the alleged 
ringleaders in the recent troubles, and 
Thomas Cow 1er, pugilist and alleged 
mob leader. Cowler faces three 
charges, assaulting police officer, mem
ber of an unlawful assembly and oc
casioning grievous bodily harm to 
non-union man. Both men were taken 
off the Princess Patricia yesterday af
ternoon Just as she was about to sail 
for Vancouver. They had checked 
their baggage, and were secreted for
ward of the englneroom. The arrest 

i effected by Chief Ce astable 
Stephenson and Constable Hannay.

In all forty-three were arrested. F. 
Farrington, executive agent of U. M. 
W. of A., and Foster, the local district 
president, have not yet been arrested 
but are being closely shadowed. The 
prisoners were removed to the provin
cial JalT Action against them will 
commence to-day.

John Place, M. P. P.. was arrested 
on a charge of being a member of an 
unlawful assembly. Joe Angelo, 
Italian leader of the foreign strike ele
ment, and Arthur Jordan, secretary of 
the district local, were both arrested 
on similar charges. Mr. Place Is mak
ing temporary arrangements for his

offered by the Vancouver* 
Nanaimo Coal Ce., owners of the Jingle 
Pot« Mine, was the opportunity offered 
for,the general round-up. WhUe a de
tach mein L, of soldiers was draw*,US (at 
the, wfearf awaiting arrival of the Van
couver boat at 9 o’clock, a hugp c*p^d 
gathered to ^tthfsp the arrival of pafr*- 
sengers. Not a atpne’s throw away 
was the Athletic hall, In which. , the 
strikers' meeting was being held. Fofcur. 
Hundred wereDrBFent. When they lift, 
the hall they were searched In batches 
of le» :bÿ;t,he:r militia and ttw WHts 
made: - ,

The hall faces on Chapel street. Is on 
the edge, of a j*avine which extends

r*t

ANAEMIA 
WEAKNESS 
BRAIN-FAG 

“RUN-DOWN’ 
SLEEPLESSNESS 
CONVALESCENCE

If you suffer from any of the complaints mentioned 
above—you need suffer no longer. Take the first step 
towards renewed health to-day by buying a bottle of 
-Wlncarnls. " Note how It Invigorates you—how It 
strengthens you—how It give* you a delicious feeling of 
exhilaration—how It Benda the blood dancing through 
your veins. Note how quickly It dlspfls that "run down” 
feeling, and gives you new life, new vigor, and new 

vitality.

Test “Wlncarnls" free by sending « cents Stamps (to pay postage) to 
Coleman * Co., Wlncarnls Works, Norwich, England. "Wlncarnls" can 

be obtained from all leading Stores, Chemists and Wine Merchants. •

CANADIAN TO CONTEST 
WALTHAMSTOW ELECTION
London. Aug. 19.—Regarding the de

cision of Sir John A. Simon, K. C., eo- 
llcltor-gvneral, to leave hie safe seat In 
Walthamstow at the next election In 
order to attempt to regain Northwest 
Manchester for Free Trade, the Un
ionist candidate in Walthamstow will 
be Henry Symons, K. 0„ of Toronto, 
late director of Union Life Assur
ance Society. The Liberal candidate 
M possibly be A. M. de Beck, who 
sortit some years in Uanada, and now 
controls a weekly paper published 
here, dealing with Canadian matters.

M’CARTHY-SCOLAI IS
BEST SHUSHANNA TRAIL

Cordova, Alaska, Aug. 19.—N, W. 
Baton, chief of the Alaska boundary 
survey, who returned from the Interior 
yesterday, says the McCarthy-Scolal 
Pass route Is the shortest and most 
feasible way to the gold diggings In 
summer and winter, the distance from 
the railroad at McCarthy to the 
Shushanna being less than 100 miles.

The Cordova chamber of commerce 
to-day placed crews of men at work 
Improving the trail between McCarthy 
and Naslna. V

release, à», he desires to leave a Cor,. Vic'-' 
torta to-day. ; »

The meeting of the union men In the

.to gkjiupt ptreet, .The line of 
â’ cduNT be traced in* the llflàit

doiraof the street lamps, extending do 
and across thej&vtne and up Skinner 
street to a cross street leading back itç 
Chapel street. All approaches to th<* 
hall Were atiiôtiifëly eut off, aàd ' bn 
Front - street, pne street nearer. tfre 
water, another fine of bayonets e!x- 
trndqd frofn -fltt.^apl’s church clear up 
to the courthouse. Inside the rectory 
grounds a detachment cut off means of 
ingress to Chapel street, practically 
two- whole- bldèks being completely cut 
off. v‘ l'

A/tef tb.e cordon , had been drawn 
complete. Col. Hall entered the Jiajl 
notified the BOO"' strikers within that the 
hall was surrourided and that fas 'soon 
as the nieetihg was over the strikers 
would be allowed out in batches of tes. 
would be aearçhed, would be marched 
to th» courthops* and then disposed of. 
The strikers protracted the meeting 
until near midnight and then finally 
decided that the waiting line without 
was a fixture and was there to stay.

In the meantime Supt Campbell. 
Chief Constable Hannay, City Chief 
Neen and a squad of troops and about 
fifty special police were stationed in 
and about thp courthouse.

By the time the meeting broke up 
the crowd outside the line of soldiers 
had grown to large proportions, many 
of whom were women folk of the 
strikers within the net. As the men 
were marched out in tens at a signal 
blown on a whistle, a small detachment 
took them to the courthouse, where 
they were searched for arms, then 
amlned, and those for whom warrants 
were Issued were placed under arrest. 
Those who were not arrested were 
marched across the courthouse grounds 
and lined up awaiting the remainder. 
In this way, no one was allowed to go 
until everyone at the meeting had 
been searched and examined.

The waiting crowd without was ap
parently duly Impressed with the clock
like precision of the authorities, the 
women being the only ones to make 
any attempt at disturbance, and their 
efforts, while only verbal, were highly 
abusive.

It was 1.16 this morning before the 
last of the 600 strikers had been put 
through the Judicial sieve.

The crowd appeared thoroughly 
cowed, and while within the hall some 
musically-inclined strikers thrummed 
popular melodies on a piano while 
awaiting their turn to be passed out, 
there was little or no disposition on the 
part of the crowd outside to evince 
merriment.

SULZER AND GLYNN
BOTH HOLD OFFICE

No Interference From Washington Be
cause of Rl.ode Island 

Precedent.

Albany, N. Y„ Aug. 18.—The conflict 
between William Sulzer and Martin H. 
Glynn over the governorship of New 
York continued to-day. A clash of au
thority was exp€*;ted late this after
noon at a meeting of the board of trus
tees of public buildings. The trustees 
Include the governor, lieutenant-gover
nor and speaker of the assembly. The 
board has authority to assign quarters 
for state officers and departments and 
Is said to have decided to name the 
assembly parlor in the third floor of the 
capitol as the temporary offices of the 
executive, in view of Governor Sulzer’s 
refusal to vacate the executive suite on 
the second floor.

Mr. Glynn, as acting governor; Sen
ator Robert F. Wagner, as acting lieu
tenant-governor, and Speaker A. B. 
Smith, of the assembly, plan to meet as 
the board of trustees. Governor Sut
ler's friends say he has decided to at
tend to-day's meeting.

Chester C. Platt, Governor Sulzer’s 
secretary, is secretary of the board of 
trustees.

Washington, D. C„ Aug. 18.—So far 
as the federal government is concerned 
there will be no Interference In the 
Sulzer-Glynn contest In New York 
state.

President Wilson told Inquirers to
day that the question had not come up 
and recalled that a century ago when 
there were two contesting governors in 
Rhode Island and the national admin
istration was called on to decide, the 
supreme court then held that it was the 
duty of the federal government merely 
to guarantee a republican form of gov
ernment to the state as prescribed In 
the constitution and no obligation de
veloped on the federal government to 
Interfere-In the contest.

CRAZED MAN HOLDS
COMMUNITY IN TERROR

Demand for Cocaine Refused Camp 
Employee Threatens With 
Revolvers and Dynamite.

Brooks. Alta., Aug. 19.—Because 
local druggist refused his demand for 
cocaine Tk. Vinlng, a young man em
ployed In the camps around here, 
started a short-lived reign of terror In 
Brooks last night. Armed with two 
revolvers and his pockets bulging with 
dynamite, he had the police and citi
zens In a state of fear.

Chief Hesketh seised him when he 
commenced his violence, but before he 
could reach his pockets the crazed man 
twisted himself away, and pulled two 
sticks of dynamite out, and threaten
ed destruction.

For several hours he continued this 
performance, and In his crazed and 
desperate state It would have been 
sheer foolhardiness to tamper with 
him.

He escaped, but was captured this 
morning, and will be sent up for trtol.

Roofs Made Fire-Proof by Newton * 
Greer Co„ 1*21 Wharf Street makers 
of -Nag” Roof eorftposition.

The Last Beet Geld Strike—Is the 
wonderful value of the Bustneaa Men’s 
26c Lunch “at The Kalaerhof.”

STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES
AMOUNT TO $2,238,000

Sixty-Seven Contracte From Thou 
sand to Million Dollars 

Per Annum.

Ottawa, Au». 1».—In eubeldlee to 
steamships the Canadian government 
will pay this year $«,188,000. For thla 
sum the malls are carried tree; and 
freight and passenger service main
tained on the ocean and coast routes 
for the development of foreign and dd- 
meetlo trade. ' —

The aervloe on each and every route, 
whether for live mllee or fifteen thou
sand miles, Is performed under con
tract with the department of trade and 
commerce. Time there are sixty-Sevan 
contracts In all, Involving the payment 
of subsidies for various amounts run
ning from $1.0*»,0** a year for the 
transatlantic service, performed by the 
big ocean liner#, to the consideration 
of $1,000 for a fortnightly service of 
sailing schooners between Oaepe and 
the north shore of the S*. Lawrence.

New Fall Coats
> -fv • ■ : tl'.éï» ,:v

For Children and Bigger $ir1s
’I 4t,,\ » a# uU >•••»*' i ^ ' X

: ■ TITE have-just1 opened iig and marked several cases of stunning little models for children, 
and rtttiwgfcUi'SStil early to be buying FalUong&i0? »ejeve.$ne||-we would gpe- 

J "dally emphasize‘thh't not* li the best possible time t# iriakf yem'UWlWtiotfc'•-•Mothers should 
,*çe the showing w<*. are, making anyway—there is no obligation, to bu^—^nly NOW it i» such 

• - ‘ air eesy matter. - The -variety of styles and prices is. almost unlimited, vyHile we have every 
i";" si*f ih.,|to^ and càp fit ^1 girls. You must see the adyant^e^t buying now, before the 
tv rartges-gebbroken; 'i; re .-ürir.l in W ""

Angus Campbtll tt Co., Ltd. “The Fashion (
—

! Stract

*4.75
*5.50

..*8.50
*7.50

*13.50
*11.50

....anâ Children'? Çdatt ; " j ; ■

.Uttie’^Xafy Ptiot Reefers from ... .'tt'.; • •
, Black Caracul Cloth Coats .with white erminette collars and cuffs, at........-..............
Emerald Green or Red Nlggerhead Cloth Russian Cossack Tunica at--------- ------ •

' Ctfajchilla Cloth Coats, fawn at $4.76. Pretty Grey Trimmed -Blue- Velvet at...........
imitation Persian Paw Coats, splendidly tailored and very rich fur-looking..
Tan Curl Aatrachan Qoati, double-breasted style, at-----? • • ■ ■ ■ ■ • • ■
And' hosts -Of other*, made from newest styles of tweeds, zibelines,;plushek, jdSnltet and çhin- 

| ' chffla .cloth»—nigkerbeaxjis and astraehans. A magnificent assortment from $25 to *4.75

;; 1 Children's Dresses, Ages 2 to 14 Years
- Pretty little creations- from fine serges with neat pipings and' narrow embroidered galons 

Little Plain Panama ,Cloth Dresses—Frocks of fine wpoj tftffeia, çloth, also ,of poplins; soft 
Cashmere Dresses, atwaÿÿ so dainty, and useful, too—and Wool Crepeolinè is another de
sirable fabric fo}- Children’s dresses. The whole range comes in.some extremely nretty 
colors, inoiuding reds, soft blues, art greens, old rose and tans.. Of course, lots of navy 
blues and also some checks. A number of stylish tjWilijr and- -Middy Dresses arc here 
shown, too, in smooth or rouvh serges, nicely braided, and some with white (PO TPv 
linen collars. The showing is full and comprehensive. From $15 t».‘..... • V

Finest Range of 
New Fall Suits 
We Ever Had. 

See Them.

Magnificent New 

FaU Coats 

Now Showing.
‘The Fashion Centre"

Warm Days < Are Nothing To Me
NOR to anyone 

who will drink 
* Armour's Grape Juice 

when tired, hot or 
thirsty.

Pure, undiluted 
juice of luscious Con
cords has wonderful 
stimulating and reviv
ing qualities.

These benefits are 
yours in Armour*»
Grape Juice—retained 
by Pasteurization and 
air-tight bottling,

Armour’s is sold i 
everywhere by grocers 
and druggists—by the 
case and by the bottle ; 
served at fountains,
buffets and clubs. *~

If your dealer cannot supply you, write Armour and Company, Chicago.
We will see that you are promptly supplied.

rad hr our Ntw Book o/CropoJotcr Rodpot end Vmo.
Mailed FRBB en request

e/frmours Grape Juice
Bottled where the Beet Grape* JGrow x

Trade Supplied by Wholesale Grocers and Druggists

-We are now prepared to deliver-

BANFF ANTHRACITE COAL 
BANFF ANTHRACITE BRIQUETTES

• at lowest prices.

It is the cleanest and most economical coal on the market.

EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS ltd.
Wharf, Oswego and Beljeville Streets. Phone 872 > Distributors.

4
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THE DAILY TIMES
Pablllhed dally (eiceplln* Sunday) by 

THE TIMES PUNTING «.'PUBU8H- 
■ ING COMPANY, LIMITEO

Office,.............. Corner Broad and Tort SIN.

Editorial Office................................. ... «
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Defly-Clty delivery.............D®r month
By mail (exclusive of city)........
....................................n00 per annum

■emi-Weeklyu-By mall (exclusive ef
efty)...................................$1.50 per ehnum

Peetase to United States $1 per year extra
fcOPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

ÂY1 copy for display advertieement* must 
fee at Times office before • p.m. of the day 
prevlov ; to the day of inserOen. This le 
Imperative. When this rule Is not com
plied with we do not ruarantee insertion.

lOGTRSESQUE.

At the Conservative banquet fn Van
couver last night Mr. Rogers produced 
a document which he declared was a 
draft closure bill prepared by Sit* Allen 
AySedworth before the late administra
tif went out of power. The purpose 
of ;the Minister In producing the draft 
was to Justify the Imposition of the 
closure by his own party last session. 
Obviously he regards It as a proceed
ing sadly In need of Justification, and 
as he was the gag master In chief, of 
course It was for him to be tHe " main 
apologist.

But the late government did not Im
pose the closure, even If Mr. Rogers, 
nosing among the fyles of the Justice 
department, found a dozen draft copies. 
For six months the then opposition ob
structed the reciprocity nrAasure. and 
81* Wilfrid Laurier, resisting the 1m- 
PdHunltles of many of his supporters 
wl|o wanted the closure adppted, nrc-' 
ferred instead to dissolve parliament 
aiid go to the country. Rather than 
slihk behind the gag he risked defeat 
and fbund It.

VINDICATEp*

well*-informed correspondent had veH- 
fled the report by Inquiry at an unim
peachable source. The Premier of a 
province Is the. laet man who should 
play fast and loose with the truth.

SOLDIERS ARE REQUIRED.

Workingmen generally will not en
dorse 4b*£ Resolution passed at a meet
ing here on Sunday condemning the use 
of the militia in restoring order In the 
trouble sone on the Island. When a 
mob gets nut of hand, throws dyna
mite, maims people, burns homes and 
destroys valuable property, It Is as 
much In; tlje Interests of labor as of any 
tfiher jlefiient of society that the stern
est possible measures be taken for the 
enforcement of law and order. When 
pybMc sympathy Is alienated from a 
cause that cause dies, and assuredly 
the violence of the last ten days ar
rayed public sentiment throughout the 
province very strongly against the 
caudè in whose support It was exer
cised. The hurling of a stick of dyna
mite Into the midst of a family In their 
home was an act of fiendish cruelty so 
revolting as to Justify the maximum 
penalty of the law upon the cowardly 
assassin who did It.

Unhappily, the reputation of the 
strikers generally suffers from the 
violence of the criminals who seem to 
have found their way among them. In 
their own Interests they should have 
taken the ringleaders by the throats 
and cast them forth. Had they done so 
there would have been no riots and 
their case would have been appreciably 
stronger As long as this element Is 
at large the presence of soldiers In the 
storm area will be necessary.

It Is to be hoped that the trial of the 
men now under arrest will disclose the 
origin of 4he recent eruption. To what 
extent did agitators from across the 
Une Inflame the lawless element to 
crime and wholesale depredations? The 
throwing of dynamite smacks strongly 
of those methods which brought 
Messrs. Haywood, Pettibone and Moyer 
so sbtverlngly near the embarrassing 
attentions of a public functionary and 
year» before made the Coeur 
d’Alene country In Idaho a by
word for rampant disruption of 
law and order. An object les-' 
son Is needed at this stage. British 
Columbia must hot become a happy 
hunting ground for the dynamite throw
ing, head-smashing gentry- who are at 
liberty simply because administratfon of 
Justice south ' of the boundary line In 
certain districts Is a Joke.

THÉ IMPEACHMENT OF 8ULZER.

jfc short time ago the 'fames publish 
ed a dispatch from Ottawa'- to ‘the 
effect that difficulty had been encount
ered in the selection of thè.thlrA fnem- 
ber of the better terms commission, 
and that according to agreement be
tween the dominion and .provincial 
governments the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies would be asked to 
name somebody for the post. The dis
patch roused Sir Richard McBride to 
a fine frenzy. He stigmatized Its pub
lication as an exhibition-, of perverted 
Journalism, declared It wad absolutely 
without foundation In fket, tind plbUsly 
expressed his deep regret.that'\hcl#w 
did rot provide fit punishment for tne 
perpetrators ef the horrible outrage. 
His h eal newspaper calliope took up 
thq. strain and shrieksd Its condemna
tion of the report and tVose papers 
which published It.

Now v.;c learn that the dispatch whs 
substantially correct, after all.. The 
morning paper on Sunday admitted 
that the two commissioners had dis
agreed ir the selection of,at hi rdf mem
ber while our own intelligent 'from 
the federal capital makes It clear be
yond r.Jl doubt. We ,àr?gj-avp/y loid 
that the subject should, not kb* .dis
cussed, aL "‘no conceivable good c vtr 
edme from such a discus's ion'Z* Tills 
is indeed o strange anft wopdf^ùa <Ÿ<;c- 
iîipc. If the two. comm)6siojv?|"8 tyive 
been unable te = agree aipoll an umpire 
In 'connection With â matter' y>f tai^‘ 
rfortar.ee to this province- U Is the duty 
of the newspapers to , pnrçoùnee. the, 
fact, and thi# the Times'did.*. There Is 
nothing unusual er WUrld-quaking in 
a disagreement of this • chfaraclef. ft' 
tfould hâve been surprising If the cojn-i 
mjssloners had not disagreed, ,

We are making a demand fen titan 
anoial concessions which will open the 
vfrâÿ fbr similar raids utiori1 th£ domin
ion treasury, pn Jtye Phpfl^f qyèry .pro
vince In Canada. Alrsgdy several 
other provinces haVe begun to ligitate 
for larger subsidies, arid’ dre
grante^. ojty^ margin , og proportionate 
advantage due to exceptional condi
tions wiH disappear; and-we. shall have 
to ash ’ Mr' more,* and -Sff'oif ’aft infin
itum. Naturally, etsch commissioner 
does pot wish Jo haye as umpire <?ne 
Vhp. might be prejudge# against, W? 
partlcAiiap claim; hence the ,disagree* 
m4nt, The logical ewteonie of the tm 
passe, therefore, was' to' fto what the 
Times was critlclaeft tor saying was 
being done—to refer the choice of 
chairman to the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies. , *:

When Sir Richard MVBiHde, a mdnth 
ago, declated bur dispatch ; frorii Ot
tawa was false, he Knew,. 4ait. .?p the 
main II was true. It ,*m&on
knowledge at the federal capital- that 
there had been a disagreement and a

The governor of the State, of New 
York- h^ldg,^ very high poet in the 
union. Not Infrequently it has been 
the Stepping-stone to the presidency. 
The Impeachment of the present In 
cumberit, therefore, has become a topic 
of national Interest. The charge 
•against Governor Sulzer is the culmin
ation of a feud which has been raging 
between him and that fragrant organ
ization known as Tammany practical
ly ever since he entered office. .The 
fact that this institution Is behind the 
impeachment proceedings would ordin
arily induce most people to suspend 
judgment even should the trial result 
unfavorably to the governor, but, un
happily for him, the chief executive’s 
Wife has seriously prejudiced his case 
$y, a, statement bearing upon the main 
matter of,.the accusation.

It was alleged among other things 
(hât thti governor had diverted cam
paign ' funds to his own use. A 
special committee of both state houses 
ccnduciet- an Inquiry and submitted < 
report recommending the Impeach 
ment. À resolution to this effect wee 
passed by a narrow majority, largely 
through jthe effective, lobbying of Tain- 
many Influences. Then the governor’s 
wife issued a statement admitting that 
stiç had speculated on (he stock market 
with the sinews of war, but that thq 
governor himself was unaware of thp 
fact. * A1 cynical; public ' Wlif * scarcely 
ere,dit ^ûlter with, so much Ignorance 
of, other hafjfs financial transac
tion a The oytlook for him Is not very 
promising, befcause the organization 
jthat is powerful:eW6ugh at Albany to 
cause his Impeachment Is strong 
enough to sqe tp, it that he. faces 
prejudiced tribunal. • *

• The'‘diversion of campaign funds tb 
the $rivàte use* of a candidate’s estab 
lishipent is S ’sordid,, transuction, but 
R Is no worse, than utilizing them in 
corruptly • carrying- an election. No 
dbubf if the gerverhbr Is compelled to 
resign his hutnet-bus politicians
jin the ynlted States and elsewhere 
•will hold up their hands in holy horror 
at hie conduèt, -While they themselves 
iin retùHf'Tol1 ' slmtlàr fonds will band 
iover to private ‘corporations for their 
!o,wn. enrichirent, .the resources of the 
jeountry. But the spectacle of Tam- 
rniany, which violated every canon
jdf thé decAlogüe,' posing as the chain 
jplop of purity lh piibile life Is vividly 
ihupzqrpus.

! A Conservative member of parlia
ment,r who Is also a newspaper man, 
insists that the present unsettled busi
ness, conditions in Canada calls for an 
sctrlaejpeetlng of the House and an at- 
itotopt to do something that will re- 
jst'dre confidence. The touring minte- 

4tQra» op th^ other hand, who are hav
ing, a very good time indeed at the 
cbtmVry*» .expense and do not feel anv
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We Beg of You 
To Let Us 

Fill Your Coal 
Bin Now

By doing so you will be 
prepared for the COAL 
SHORTAGE which is sure 
id exist this coming winter.

Kirk & Co.
Phones 212 and 189

, 61* Yet* St Esquimau Read

A HOUSE FOR A 
LOT

81*.room house on lot about 6<hc 
- 170, Including M60 worth ol 

furniture. Will take deed of 
lot worth 11300 aa caah pay- 

■ ment Thla house la just off 
the Hilleide oarllne, and has a 
aplendld view. Price 03600

Yq Let—A ala-roomed houae, 
close to car. Two rddma, very 

' 1 convenient fbr sub^lsttlng. 
Per month ..........-S3B.OO

E. C. Anderton
Real Estate and Insurance 

Room 4 McGregor Blk. Tel 2211

particular pinch, intimate that they do. 
not see any necessity for the House, 
nteetlng, as under closure they can do 
whatever business may be necessary in 
such time as shall not interfere with 
(heir private pleasure.

• 4 €
Because of Its Innocent remàrk that 

the Victoria Board of Trade, well- 
known to be â strictly non-partlzan 
body, Is going to treat Hon. Robert 
•Roger» (usually and affectionately call
ed ' “Hon. Bob”) to a rich feast, the 
Timed is rebuked this morning for al
leged flippant treatment of the subject- 
(Does the Colonist by Its criticism mean 
•to convey the Impression that the 
Board' Is a partisan body? In the 
•meantime; mfgHt we draw attention to 
the' fact that It was the -Conservative 
Association o( Vancouver (h^t set a 
Hfrast before Mr. Rogers and his tour : 
'ing colleagues. . -

There may be some ground for the 
complaint of rtMotoi- Man” In regard 
to tÈe treatment of motor cAr drivers 
by the police. and the courts, but at 
the same time our correspondent, who 
under ordinary clrcumstançe» would 
stprn to take unfair advantage, mupt 

mature consideration, see that to 
attack* under a nom de plume one 
whose position precludes him from de
fending himself would not be In ac
cordance with the unwritten code.

Harry K. Thaw Is at large again, 
fhe wonder is that he did not “escape** 
long ago.- The authorities cotrid ddubt- 
less get the fugitive if they were really 
anxious tq do It. In the meantime the 
ex-Mrs. Thaw, who Is again upon the 
stage, has expressed her conviction 
that ihe escape of Harry means danger 
to her. She will be a greater attraction 
than ever as a consequence.

It Is really astonishing the flippant 
way in which the Colonist speaks of 
dukedoms and" Other Sacred hereditary 
Institutions, , commenting upon t)ie 
news - that - we may have a Duke of 
Canada. Sirsaklng- of '«empty” honors 
èauises1 one Just natdrartyeto th?nk of 
Sir Richard.,
1.

Be nice to the . Minister of PphUc 
Work» and get lots of good things from 
him. Buck Is the political dictum of 
pur contemporary, tried and found 
famously effective wjth Btr Richard as 
far as Itself is concerned.

A LEFT-HANDED COMPLIMENT.
Montreal Herald.

The Winnipeg Telegram says that the 
big United fltates manufacturers are flee
ing to Canada, to escape from the trust 
busters in their., own country. Thlb 
sounds like a somewhat left-handed com
pliment tç tne goVérriment ot Canada.

BITS OF WISDOM.

Sacrifice apd self-destruction halib# 
earth and fill the skies.—Anon.

' I never had any trouble that nn 
hour's reading did not dissipate. 
Montesquieu.

Every truth Is a lamp given ug to 
work by and to use for the noblest
ends.—Ruskln.

Stillness of person and steadiness of 
feature are signal marks of good 
breedl ng.—Holmes.

The angelic bride at the altar often 
becomes the Amazon at halter*- 
|Lorlroer. * <...... - - • < *- » -

! The*-creation of a thousand forests 
;ls In one acorn.—Emerson.

New
Fall
Costumes
$15.00

Showing of New Fall 
Coats and Suits in the 
View Street Windows

New
FaD
Costuihes
$15.00

New FaU Styles in Smart Tailored 
Suits at $15.00

AVERY smart line in Women’s Tailored Suits is 
now to be seen in the Yiefy street windows. 

The coats are in the long, évita way effects, with five 
button fastening and the skirts, arc, strictly tailored 

■ with panel back and front, 1 Ladies’ Cloth is the ma
terial and you can choose frbm navy, black, green, 
rose and Alice blue, And all sizes up to #2 bust are 
included. Remarkable value gt........ ........... $15.00

..... • ■ / .> V ;
.It > • ! : \ ’ ‘ '

Warm, Comfortable Coats For Fall 
and Winter Wear

THE new Fall and Winter Coats we are now show
ing in the View street windows are certainly 

the most comfortable and serviceable styles for cold 
weather needs. They arc all in thé new materials, in 
■three-quarter and seven-eighth1 lengths with cut
away fronts, made with Convertible collars that qan 
be worn close-fitting around the neck or open as de
sired. Some of the collars, and cuffs are trimmed 
with fur plush or fancy velvet, while others are made 
entirely without trimming^, this being possible on 
account of the unusually handsome materials used. 
All styles and sizes are to be had and from such a 
large assortment it should be an easy matter for you 
to select a garment that will suit you and give you 
every satisfaction. Values up from.......... . .$15.00

See View Street Windows.

A Regular $3.50 Corset For $2.00 
Wednesday

SO successful was the sale of this make of Corset , 
held a few months ago that we are enabled by 

the cooperation of the manufacturers to place on 
sale Wednesday a few dozen only at the same re
markably low price. In every respect this Corset is_. 
worth $3.50. They are made of heavy coutil^ boned - 
with double wire, lias six eÿérlàstiic sppport/ers, a 
five-clasp Bon-brcakable spoon busk, and the main 
feature of this Corset is thé adjustable reducing 
band. This is particularly good for a medium or 
stout figure, will reduce the abdomen two or 1 three 

, inches. This Corset will not rust, tear or break and 
will outwear any corsets. Sizes from 20 to 30. Re
gular $3.50 value. Wednesday.. $2.06

This Is the Week To Prepare Your 
Boy For School

C FENCER’S is the most convenient 
and economical store for you to 

purchase ÿour boys’ school outfit. Be
cause everything he requires, from 
head to foot, from pencil to bag, can be 
purchased from the largest selection, 
in one store,, all under one roof, thus 
saving parents much time, labor and 
trouble, and laet, buf by no means least, 
saves moneÿ, for every article is at 
Spencer’s popular prices.

Boys' Tweed School 
1 ' Suits

260 Boys’ Strong Tweed Suits, most 
suitable for school wear, has just 
been unloaded. They come qj all the 
newest shades and patterns, and in 
both the Norfolk and double-breasted 
styles with bloomer pants. Bring 
yonr lad and let qs fit him now while 
selection 'of sizes and patterns are at 
their best. Prices range from $3.75 up 
to............... ......... $6.75

Boys’ Strong School Boots
We have made a special study of Boys’ Footwear, and the 

lines we quote here are goods we can recommand with every 
confidence. If some of the lines cost at the outset a little more 
you wilt find it to your advantage in the: long run.
Boys’ Extra Strong English-Made Boots, with box calf uppers 

and best solid leather soles. Sizes 1 to 5. Per pair. .$2,50
Sizes 11 to 13. Per pair..............................................$2.25
Sizes 8 to 10. Per pair.............................. ..................$2.00

Boys' Black Galfskin Blucher Boots, solid leather throughout 
and everj^pair guaranteed to withstand the roughest wear.
AtPvtzes. Per pair, special........!............................. $1.95

Boys’ Scout Boots—This famous liiie of hoots for boys is 
carried in all grades. They cost a trifle more but as most 
parents know the value is much : greater in proportion, 
therefore well worth tne extra.; All sizes, and prices from, 
per pair, $2.50 to .. .q |. 1,...............$4.00

Boys* Sweaters Fdrj School Wear
A Sweater is • very serviceable jgarment for a boy to wear 

to school. They are comfortable, ! warm and,, tidy, and always 
look nice. The following lilies well ibe found very serviceable 
and are quite, inexpensive.
Boys’ Honeycomb Knit Sweaters,! with roll collar in medium 

weight wove mixture. ' Cokers, ! navy blue with red collar, 
khaki with gréèn stripe collar, 4nd, grgy, with red stripe col
lar. All sizes. .Each '.............. • -..................................... 75

Boys’ Wool Mixture Coat Sweaters^' specially suitable for 
school jwear, in colors grey with TCi),"l£bakiijwlth broWn, dark 
red with grey and navy blue ijrith nedi These Coats have 
two pockets, are well made ...anjrjfÿiisljéd:'! Special value,
each............................ ..t.w1! ‘vtj!. ,,.v. ........................... 75£

Boys’ Wool Coat Sweaters in medium-weight for school wear. 
In colors plain grey, red with gr^en,* illiîiu fawn and navy
bide. All sizes and splendid vallue. Eaeli.................$1.25

Boys' School Hose, per pair..... .j....... ......................... .25^

AUGUST HOUSEFURNISHING SALE NEWS

oniy, size ox» ii. 
woven In bhe_ 

id artistic Iq design,

J: i

Bargains In Carpets and 
Linoleums For Wednesday
Brussel» Square»—24 only, extra good qual

ity Brussels Squares* size 8kA yards. These 
squares are made with interwoven*borders 
and combination centres; a good assort
ment of patterns .-and combination color
ings, suitable for any style of room. Aug. 
sale price, each .#21.60

Axminster Squires—18 only, sise 6x9 ft. 
These Squares afb all 
and are very ^ rlcb and 
and colors. They ire very suitably t fo^ 
halls or dens, or any; small-sized room. 
Aug. sale price, e^li .. ?...... ..jPljLttO.

Tapestry Squaree-*36 *>nly, 3x4 yards. Theee 
Squares are ifroven- all In one piece, ;and t 
the patterns and cdlora are very choiae In 
design and shading». The effect that dan ■ 
be obtained It» a Tapestry Carpet la much 
greater than can be obtained in’ a Brussels. 
These are the best quality Tapestry Car-* 
péts made, and will give good wéar and 

' service. Aug. sale price, cache. .
"’800 Square Ysrde of Inlaid Lineleum—Thla 
— Linoleum Is mada. with the pattenL£9inS 

right through to the canvas, so that it 
cannot wear off. It comes 2 yds. wide and 
In floral, block and tile patterns, both In 
light and dark shadings, suitable for any 
place where hard wear Is required. Aug. 
aide price, per square yard»...........;..70#

Printed Scotch Linoleum—600 square yards 
of heavy quality printed Scotch Linoleum,- 
made 2 yds. wide. This Linoleum is well - 
painted, and well seasoned antt a "choice* 
range of patterns Id" select from. Suitable 
for any style of room or hpll.,:. Aug. shle
price, per square yard............... ....«r.

Cretonne»—We have Just received a large 
’ shipment of Cretonnes. Some of these 

Cretonnes are made In the shadow effect,
' ■' others In the velvet ‘ flhhrh that glvis them 
. . a vdry striking appearance. Ther$ Is an 

endlese variety of shading on all kinds of 
i grounds. They come 86 to $0. ir*. wide and 

are marked special for August sale from, 
per yard, He to .iftS.OO

Odd Feather Pillows Clear
ing Wednesday,. Each 85c

WE have àbout 26 phirs of odd 
lines iu Feather Pillows 

which wé hàyé marked for a 
.quick clearance on Wednesday. 
Some " of these are filled with 
goose feathers, others with 
mixed poultry; eoVeted in fancy 
art ticking. Regular values up 

'-to $3 each. Wednesday morning 
your choice, , each.................85#

Special Sale Values In ~ 
Strong Washing Machines
The Demand Washing Machine is the

safety rotary washer. Alt the gears 
are enclôsëd in a paetal case, making 
it perfectly safe where there are 
ehildreq about, Thu. mechanism is 
fitted with hardened. steel roller 
bearings, âàd the power is applied by 
the revolving of a heavy, balanced 
flywheel. A very smooth, easy-run
ning machine. Special value, each,
only ... ;....................................$8.90

The Champion is the simplest and most 
easily operated of all types of high- 
grade, machines. It can be used 
either with hand lever or by crank 
pn end of balance wheeï,shaft. This 
Lrcertainly the most improved labor- 
saving-abasher On the market and is 
a decided mÿney-saver. Special
vatoe at................ ,..,$10.00

The Popular Washer does not belie, its 
name. It is the most popular-priced 
washer on the market torday. Price, 
each ............... i.. ....... ..........$5.25

24 Jardiniere Stands— 
Clearing Wednesday at 

i Halï-Price
l p .

THESE are ip a variety of dif
ferent shapes and finishes. 

Some solid oak mushed goldeu or 
in fumed stylé) others finished in 
mgjlqgipy and Early English. 
These Stândé hàÿé got a little 
sci-^tcfléd and.Soiled in the show- 
roomy theft's the i-eason we are 
clearjpg ithym1 out at about one- 
half their 'regular price. Values 
to $3.00.. Wednesday morning, 
only ........................ ... .$1.50

Many Advantages of the 
Arfcadian Range Over All 

"“OQierep—Are Worth 
Investigating <-

T^HE Arcadian Range is in every 
sens* the quality Range. It is 

built to be the best product of skill and 
knowledge. ' Hçre are a few advant
ages worthy.üf your investigation:

Malleable, unbreakable, riveted con
struction; .airtight, gaslight, heavy, 
Smooth nickel, «aey to clean, will save 

: its finit eosf ,ti( saying fufcl. Lasts a 
life-time with proper care.

Anyone who has an Arcadian is an 
Arcadian friend. Ask for their opinion 
Call and see one, and let us show you 
fhè many advantages of the Arcadian 
over til others.

—Stove Dept., Third Floor

DAVID LIMITED
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*
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The
Soothing 

Effedt
Of BoweaT. Butter
milk Lotion in cases 
of Sunburn, Tan and 
Insect Stings or any 
akin Irritation has to 
be experienced to be 
appreciated. Don't 
dodge the weather. 
Make yourself im
pervious to sunburn 
and ensure a perfect 
complexion by the 
use of this splendid 
preparation. Bot
tles, 25c and 60c.

Sands 4 Fulton, Ltd., funeral direc- 
tor», till Quadra street < Phone

ftEJLHDWES

South African Meee Shop
Cleans, dyes, repairs and makes 
over old feathers into the latest 
novelties.

747 Fwt St. till

“THE WORLD IS 
MY SPY ’T'

And I pay the highest price tor 
Information,” said James Keene, 
the Wizard'of Wall Street, when 
asked why he succeeded where 
others met disaster.

Keene bought and sold on the best 
Information he could get—lie won 
where others failed.

A true rule for stocks and bonds 
Is equally good for every day life— 
for buying clothing, furnishings, or 

“Tor every need.
Information Is not high. The 

world comes to you through the 
advertising columns of THE. 
TIMES.

It tells you where goods can be 
had and what they are selling for. 
It gives true information, for the 
merchants know they are Judged 
by what they say In their adver
tising.

Read the advertising in THE 
TIMES to-day This Is the bar
gain month of the year. It la par
ticularly so this year, because mer
chants and manufacturers are an
ticipating tariff changea by lessen
ing stocks.

The man or woman who makes 
the dollars count Is the one who 
buys on the best obtainable Infor-
mThere Is no better ‘‘WHO'S WHO” 
or “WHAT'S WHAT” than the 
advertising columns of THE 
TIMES. »

NOTICE.

fcOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (») days after date an application 
will be made to the Board of Licensing 
Commissioners for the Municipality of 
South Saanich tor a transfer of the 
H tense held by me for the sale of spiritu
ous and fermented liquors by retail on 
the premises known as the “Burnside 
Hotel," Burnside roed. South Saanich, 
from myself to George Herbert Patten.

Dated at Victoria. British Columbia, thle 
fifth (5th) day of Augu.^ nd

NOTICE.

"Nevtgefcle Waters Protection Act.*
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

GENOA BAY LUMBER COMPANY. 
LIMITED, with head office at the City of 
Victoria. In the Province pf British Col
umbia. is applying to tills Excellency the 
Governor-General of Canada In Council 
for approval of the area plans, site and 
description of works proposed to be con
structed In Union Bay, Saanich Arm, 
Vancouver Island, at the northeast cor
ner of Lot-Three (I), pert of Section 
Eleven (11), Range L. W., North Saan
ich, Province of British Columbia, ac
cording to a map or plan on file In the 
Land Registry Office, at the said City of 
Victoria, and there numbered ltll, and 
has deposited the area and site plans of 
the proposed works and a description 
thereof with the Minister of Publie 
Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate there
of with the Registrar General of Titles In 
the Land Registry Office m the City of 
Victoria. British Columbia, and that the 
matter of the said application will be 
proceeded with at the expiration of one 
month from the time of the first publica
tion of this Notice in the ---- ■"*
° Dated this 10th day of June^AYX^mS.

GENOA BAT 
LIMITED.

LUMBER COMPANY.

NOTICE.

In the Supreme Court ef Britieh 
Columbia.

Notice to Creditors-

fn the Matter 'of the Estate of Paul 
Wollan Deceased, Late of Clayoquot. 
ln the Province qlf British Columbia.

TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the 
Will of the said deceased has **** ***** 
M to Bernt Auseth and Michael J. 
flaugén. the Executors therein named. 
Sand TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to 
the “Trustees’ end Executors Act, all 
creditors and other 3 »>avlng datais 
the Estate are requested to post or 
to the undersigned on or oefore the 7th 
day of September, 1913, full particulars of 
Mr claims, duly verified and the value 
a# ft.» securities, il any, held by them. *Vnd FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the aatd 7th day of September, IMA 
the aatd exécutera will proceed to dtatrl- 
bute the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, 
gard only to the claims of which they 
Shall have had notice, and that the said 
executors «will not be liable fm* the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
Or persons of whose claims they shall not hivThsd notice *t the time of such dis
tribution. All parties indebted to 
said estate are required to 
iebtedness to the to-th h'
; Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 7th day 
August, 1918.

BODWEIX A LAWSON, 
Solicitors for the Executors, Bernt Auseth 

au» Michael J. Haugen.
No. 118 Government St., Victoria. B. C.

NOTICE.

Tender, will he received until S p. 
Alignât »fh. for S shares In the Piller 
Bar foal Syndicate. Graham Island. 
Marh-ed chaque to accompany tend—r f ul 
particulars f"om O'Dv'splr, Hart ft Tedd. 
Ltd. 711 Fart St., Victoria, B. C.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

mi.
o o. o

Ladies’ Tailor,—W» , Stewart, men’s 
ladies' tailor, room 6, Haynes 

BUl, Fort street
O O O

ns 4 Thom~~n, Par dors Avs.— 
Leading Funeral furnishing house. 
Connections, Vancouver, N*w West
minster and Winnipeg.

o o o
Phoenix Bear, $l.fO per do*. Qts. •

V o o o
8. P. C. A.—Cases of cruelty ’phone 

Inspector Runsell, 1921; secretary, 
LI738. ' •

o o o
The B. C. Funeral Co* Chaa Hay

ward, president 78*. Broughton street 
Calls promptly attended to. Phone
2218. *

o o o
■•by Car Speolaliets. 768 Fort St •

o o o
Economy Wet Wash Laundry.— 

Family wash. 76c. a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day, thorough
ly washed. Phone 8289 1812 Bridge
Street

o o o
The Hospital for Sick Lawn-Mowers 
at 614 Cormorant Cure guaran 

teed. o o o
Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort St.

O O o
Phone 864 for Good Millwood. $3:00 

double loa*L $1.60 single lead. 1
* 4 O’ 1» *

For Fire, mn ae, automobile, llabll 
tty, sickness arid*accident, plate glass, 
elevator and employers’ liability, con
sult Gillespie, Hàrt 4 Todd, general 
agents for British" Coluiiiblal All claims 
settled and paid by our office.

o o o
Baby Car Specialists. 768 Fort St

o o o
“Nag* Root Compositions are fire

proof and add years to the life of an 
old roof. See Newton A Greer Co„ 1126 
Wharf Street

o o o
Excursion te Seattle oA the big com

fortable steamer “Prince Rupert” 
Wednesday, August 20. Tickets, $2.60 

Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Leave 
here 6 a. m.; return home 10.80 p.
Five hours ln Seattle. Boat met by 
Seeing Seattle” cars. •

o o o
Phoenix Stout. $1.60 i er do*, qts. •

o o o
Salmon Fishing.—Big run now on. 

Boats and launches at every hour at 
the headquarters for ;almon trolling. 
Hinton’s boat-house. Just below post 
office. Only a few -minutes to the fish
ing ground from the boat-house. Boats 
and launches for sale. •

O O O
B. S. Blswanger, Esquimau Fuel 

Company.—South Wellington Coal, 
$7.60 a ton. Orders promptiy attended 

Phone FS9#S. •
O O O

Mere Power.
Mere Mileage.
A Cleaner Engine.
Shell Meter Spirit.
Siberian Aute Oil.
Visit the Red Sentinel.
7S7 Broughton St.
Spragge 4 Co. ••

O O O
Seattle Excursion, Aug. 20 S8.

Prince Rupert, $2.60. Auspices Y. M. C. 
Y. W C. A. •

o o o
Phoenix Stout, 61.60 per do* qte. •

o o o
Excursion te Seattle on the big com

fortable steamer "Prince Rupert,” 
Wednesday, August 20. Tickets, $2.60 
at Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Leave 
here 8 a. m.; return home 16.10 p. m. 
Five hours In Seattle. Boat met by 
•Seeing Seattle" cars.

o o o
Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per do*, qte.

o o o
H. Mark ness 4 Son» wholesale and 

retail wallpaper dealers. 617 Pandora 
avenue Estimates furnished, 

o o o
See Seattle Excursion Aug. 20., 8S. 

Prince Rupert. Auspices Y. M. C. A.,
Y. W. C. A.

O O O
Excursion te Seattle on the big com

fortable steamer “Prince Rupert/ 
Wednesday, August 20. Tickets, $2.60 
at Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Leave 
here 6 a. m ; retur- home 10.80 p. m. 
Five hours In Seattle. Boat met by 
‘Seeing Seattle” ears.

o o o
Like Unto s Saloon.—The Model 

Kettle Is like a saloon inasmuch that 
It opens on the side. The advantage 1» 
that the user does not scald her hands 
In filling It. It Is made of heavy cop
per and is nickel-plated. It will wear 
for years. It Is clean, strong and 
handy. $2.60 at R. A. Brown & Co.. 
1802 Douglas St.

Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fott St •
o Q o

Travelled Six -Thousand Milos in à 
Large Hamper—a new consignment of 
genuine Imported Delicatessen "at The 
jCalserhof.” •

o o w
Fresh Killed Lamb and Mutton,

Brown & Cooper, 910 Gordons Street.. 
Phone 667. *

o o o
Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per do* qts. •

o o o
When Your Eyes Feel Bad or your 

head aches,.the cause ujÊÈbr lies In 
strain of the eye muscle^^r some de
fect of vision. My eye-examinations 
locate the source of all eye troubles. 
Frank Clugeton, Optician and Opto
metrist. 664 Yates Street (comer Doug
las.) Suite 8. *

O O O
Building Permit—A building permit 

was Issued this morning tp F. J. Hal- 
land for a residence on Fifth street, 
five rooms, costing $2,0*00.

S o o
Additions to Children’s Home.—The 

city council has decided to invite ten
ders to be ln by September 1 for addi
tional accommodation at the Children's 
Detention homo.

o o o
Settlement of Old Claim.—The action 

commenced over two years ago by Mr. 
Arbuthnot against the city over the 
Richardson street improvement will be 
settled by the city paying the costs, 
amounting to $866.

o o o
Carnival Finance.—The citizens com

mittee has presented a detailed state
ment of the finances of the recent 
celebration to the city council, with a 
view to having a grant made to meet 
the deficit. The report to now under 
the consideration of the finance com 
mlttee.

O O O
Ask for Police.—A petition was pre

sented to the city council last evening 
from persons occupying boathouses 
and other quarters on the waterfront 
and In the harbor, asking that the har
bor be policed as suggested by the 
Inner Harbor Association. The sub 
ject was referred to he police com
missioners for action.

E. 4,N> Railway Shops All but Com
pleted pn Former Songheoe

Reserve.

The occuppncy of the new round
house yesterday by the Esquimau & 
Nanaimo railway marked the comple
tion of the first step in ths develop
ment of the Songhees Reserve as a 
new railway terminal and Industrial 
centre. The storehouse Is also finished, 
the car repair shop will be finished at 
the end of the week,, and the machine 
shop by September 1.

The turntable was finished last week 
and an engine run into the round
house. Only one engine stays in the 
old roundhouse now, the others all ly
ing over night in the new one. The 
one thing which makes the old round
house still necessary is that the water 
connection has not been turned on in 
the new place. The tracks are. now 
being laid into the machine ahop and 
*ar repair ahop and these will be quite 
ready for use by September 1.

The greater portion of the men npw 
at work are engaged in excavating for 
the oil tank and the sand pit. The 
oil tank, which, will be completed in 

few days, will have a capacity of 
50,000 gallons. The sand pit and the 
building above It will be completed 
by September 1 and will be the last 
thing of all to be ready for use. There 
are now at work 44 laborers and 26 
carpenters, all that are needed on the 
small amount of work to be completed. 
At one time there were 180 men on 
the Job.

SPECIAL MEETING FRIDAY
Waterworks- Question Will Be Taken 

Under Consideration by 
City Counoil.

Fairfield Roed Widening.—The sum 
of $2760 is to be paid J. R. Phillips for 
land taken in connection with the 
Fairfield road widening, on the under
standing that the claimant to prepared 
to accept the proposed plan of settle
ment with owners of property on Fair- 
field roed.

o o o
Will Serve Luncheon.—At a meeting 

of the King’s Daughters held yesterday. 
Miss Leltch presiding, the reports 
showed that the attendance at the 
lunches had been good. Mrs. L. H, 
Hardie and Mrs. L. A. Turner weee a»- 
pointed a committee to arrange about, 
serving luncheon at the Exhibition 
grounds.

# O O O
Purchase Reek - crusher*—The pur

chase of a rock-crusher at $1.400 and 
the machinery to operate it for $1,360. 
as decided upon In committee a week 
ago was approved by the Esquimau 
council last night The Dominion 
Equipment and Supply Company's ten
der Is the one accepted.

o o o
Invited te Health Congress—The

city council has been invited to at
tend the annual congress of the Cana
dian Public Health Association in Re
gina on September 16, 19 and 20. The 
representation of the council was left 
to a committee consisting of the 
chairman of the health committee., Dr. 
Hall and members of the finance com
mittee.

o o o
Arrives Te-morrow.—Brig-Gen. Cot

ton, Inspector-general, has commun! 
cated with Col. Roy. D. O. C., stating 
that when he arrives from Vancouver 
to-morrow he will proceed directly to 
the barracks. Though he Is on a tour 
of inspection It Is not expected that 
he will be able to‘do much more here 
than he has In Vancouver, owing to 
the absence of the troops at the coal
fields.

o o o
Had Pleasant Pienio^-On Saturday 

last the farmers of South Saanich held 
their first annual picnic at the beach 
facing James' Island. A good gather
ing of new and old-time residents of 
the district spent a pleasurable .day at 
this refreshening and beautiful spot on 
the Saanich peninsula. Baseball and 
other sports of the athletic order were 
indulged In with great zest during the 
afternoon. The "tug o' war” won by 
the single men against the married, 
And the married ladles' race won by 
Mrs. Brooks, were most exciting 
events, engaged in with the utmost 
good humor. Messrs. Dean, Mitchell 
and Stewart officiated.

Brief reference to the waterworks 
question was made at the clt/ council 
meeting last evening. The council de
termined to meet on Friday evening in 
order to take the whole subject under 
review. A mass of correspondence and 
reports will be ready from the engin
eers on that occasion, and by that time 
Consulting Engineer Meredith will have 
reached the city to take up the sub 
Ject with the aldermen.

Two returns, in addition to those al
ready moved, passed the council, the 
returns to be in by Friday. There was 
also a special motion of privilege, 
moved by Alderman Humber for a re
turn on the cost of a 48-Inch conduit 
pipe from Sooke lake to Humpback, in 
place of the 40-inch pipe proposed.

One matter, which was laid over, af 
fected the purchase of 97.67 acres be
longing to the Esquimau A Nanaimo 
railway on the flow line near Sooke 
lake, at the rate of $100 an acre, the 
same rate as paid to other owners. This 
will go forward to the special meeting.

Knew When Strike le to End, Seye 
President of Cea| Company.

That American coal companies are 
better posted on what Is to be the 
duration of the strike on Vancouver 
Island than the people here. Is the 
statement made by John H. Tonkin, 
president of the Pacific Coast Coal 
Mines. In support he cites two letters 
written by officer» of American coal 
companies, one of which stated that 
there would not be any meeting be- 
ween employees and employers until 

September 1 and that the mines could 
not open for 60 days (this letter vfaa 
dated July 28). The other letter stated 
that the Jslpnd mines would not get to 
work until late ln the fall.

Mr. Tonkin states ttfat he knows of 
no meeting for September 1. Further
more, he says he and Mr. Roaf, the 
resident manager, have been endeavor
ing since May 1 to get the men to send 

committee to them ln accordance 
with the agreement which Is to run 
from May 26, 1911, to September SO, 
1916. This deputation has never yet 
made a request which was not grant
ed, stated Mr. Tonkin, but the presi
dent of the United Mine Workers per
sistently refuses to let the committee 
see Mr. Roaf.

NEW STREET LAMPS.

Extensions Being Made te Servi' 
Additional Machinery to Be 

Purchased.

1n addition to the lamps already In 
stalled on Rockland avenue, six more 
are to be Installed, and tour on street 
Intersection- ln Craledarroch sub-dl 
vision. Several other lamps are to be 
placed In position, especially In the 
newer streets in the northeast section 
of the city.

In authorising these lamps last 
evening, the city council adopted other 
recommendations from the electric 
light committee for the purchase 
additional machinery for the Telegraph 
Street Lighting Stktlon. Including 
spare transformer, to be used ln case 
of accident to the one ln use.

Extensions to the system are being 
made out of the loan authorised two 
and a half years ago, which unlike 
most municipal Issues, la being spent 
gradually as circumstances require.

ISSUE STATEMENT.

City Engineer's Department Indicates 
New «ré*ay Was Spent on -Dun' 

das Street Work.

Whether the court of revision 
local Improvement assessment 
Tuesday next will take up the Dundee 
street rase or not has yet to be de
termined. At the court of revision 
Held on July Id counsel for the Dun-lax 
street property owners appealed 
against the assessment on the ground 
that the coat was excessive, and that 
the work had not been carried out ac
cording to by-law.

Answering the former objection the 
engineering department ha» now Issued 
an Itemised statement showing how 
the IU.M8 has been spent. The report 
Indicates that grading cost 111,7», and 
rock blasting »,1«1. The property 
owners will be so Informed.

There are a large number of by-laws 
scheduled to be completed formally un- 
Tuesday by the approval of the assess 
ment. A return has been ordered it 
the by-laws under which aseeesments 
have been levied and not collected.

If Yen Get it at PLIMLE Y S It'» AH Wightl

WE SECURED
THE “INDIAN” 
AGENCY BECAUSE
The Indien manufacturera first 
satisfied themselves that we 
were fully equipped and fully 
capable of looking after the 
“Indian” . owners’ interests. 
The service rendered to “In
dian” owners everywhere is a 
marvel of modern mechanical 
efficiency, and we more than 
measure up to the high stand
ard in our expert staff, willing 
service and. splendid equip
ment.

‘-Indian- Motor Cycle#

-Henderson" Motor Cycles

-Douglas- Meter Cycles 
from

WE ARE 
MOTOR CYCLE
EXPERTS
And no matter what make of 
Motor Cycle you ride, we offer 
you the most skilled assistance 
and adviee procurable. We 
know every Motor Cycle on the 
road, and our splendid plant 
and equipment is unequalled 
on the Island.
Plimley’s is the Motor Cyclist’s

730 YATES STREET
RHONE (M THOS. PLIMLEY

Mecca.

727-718 JOHNSON ET. 
PHONE 887

A LIME O’ CHEEK
EACH DAY O’ TH’ YEAR

Eyiflm Kendrick Bangs

NITHINGNE86.

A^-worid without a future lifs? I 
can’t conceive the thought! 

Each human soul the merest clod of 
clayieh substance wrought. 

With nothing te aspire to, with 
nothing here te gain,

With nothing rising higher than our 
- pleasure and our pain 7 

Just coming out of Nowhere for a 
little while and then 

T* turn and go to Nowhere and 
sheer Nothingness again? 

There’s nothing in the notion, and 
your argument, my friend, 

Refutes itself by leading unto noth
ing In the end.

AMERICANS WELL POSTED.

Improved 1914 Model 
Columbia Grâfonola 
“Favorites” Arrive

Its SILENT DRAMA
ragic Poem, Immortalized by 
The Music of Richard Wag
ner Presented in Three Acts

yesterday opened at the Klnema- 
color Theatre with a programme rare
ly, If ever, seen ln Victoria. The tea 
ture of the bill Is, of course, the oper
atic masterpiece, "Parsifal," remem
bered and known the world over for 
Its magnificent settings and dramatic 
character. As a photoplay ln three 
acts, the Ambroelo players of Turin 
have Indeed covered themselves with 
glory, for greater care to details have 
never been given to any play, whether 
depicted upon the legitimate stage 
-before the camera.

FASCINATING VISIONS
Remarkable dissolving visions are 

thrown Into the picture story, each en 
trancing one In Ita Individual beauty 
and weirdness. The opening of the 
film shows us the passing of the pro
cession of the Knights of the Monsal 
vata, who go to venerate the 8t. Oraat, 
the cup In which la kept the holy blood 
of Christ. They arrive at the temple, 
where the Mehop-appolnts Amfortas aa 
guardian of the St. Oraal. saying to 
him: "This cup wUt make you In
vincible If you will keep pure." 

SORCERY AND WITCHCRAFT 
The magician» Kltngsoor and Kon 

drle, with their witchery, conspire to 
make Amfortas aln, and succeeding, 
turn their attention next to Parsifal, 
a-ho now bears the distinction 
guardian of the St. Oraal. We see all 
the power within their mysterious 
control brought to bear upon Parsifal 
to cause him to sin as they had already 
done by Amfortas. The duel, the am
bush, all their endless attempts against 
Parsifal prove fruitless and are faith
fully enacted upon the screen.

On the solemn day that Parsifal ar 
rives at Monsalvato, he Is welcomed 
by the bishop and the knights, all 
whom had thought him lost. He had 
withstood the test; he takes his place 
as guardian of the Holy Oraal. per
forms the miracle, and thus confers 
the heavenly blessing.

Parsifal" Is a fitting presentation to 
the most critical of audiences and this 
probably accounts for Its enthusiastic 
reception by patrons of the popular 
photo playhouse.

VARIETY FOLLOWS 
In addition to the above feature at 

traction, which continues to-day and 
to-morrow, Pathe's Weekly, the news 
paper of plciuredom, gives the latest 
happenings of universal Interest, 
belle Normand, the beautiful and 
clever Keystone comedienne. Is seen In 

rollicking comedy entitled, "The 
Riot," which Is full of action from start 
to finish In keeping with the title.

-A Trip Through Cairo, Egypt." 
proves a splendid travelogue In Klne- 
macolor, showing a panoramic view of 
the city, street scenes, manners ar * 
customs of the people, and ends with 
moat beautiful sunset scene that one 
rarely sees.

Object to Agreement.—In order to 
meet the objections of the Esquimau 
Nanaimo railway and the British Co
lumbia Electric railway to the draft 
agreements for the use of the ne- 
Johnson Street bridge a committee 
was appointed by the city council last 
evening to consider, with the city so 
llcltor, and city engineer, the objec 
lions, and further advise the council, 
-G. R Da Ire la acting for the govern 
ment In bringing the parties together.

The “Favorite" is favorite in more than name. It 
holds the world’s record for sales. The splendid 1914 
types just arrived embody the last word in improve
ments, but sell at the old price.

Make a point of visiting our showrooms this week and asking 
to see and hear the new models of the Columbia Grafonola 
“Favorite” which have just been unpacked. Nothing can 
compare with these instruments at the price. In this improved 
“Favorite” you get a better instrument at the same price.
New features include a deeper, bigger cabinet, a new aud bet
ter reproducer attached to the new bayonet-locked tone arm; 
new unit power plant, all mounted ou a metfl moterboard, 
and embodying the new Columbia speedometer and the needle 
oupe ; new puah-button release on hinge-lock on lid, making the 
opening and closing a thumb-and-finger operation.

All the old features and many important new ones, at 
the same price—$66.00, on any reasonable terms.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1231 Government Street Victoria, B. 0.

Shoulder of Mutton
at 15c Per Lb.

These are particularly- fine shoulders from five 
to eight pounds each, nice meaty little joints with 
not too much fat. The shoulder is a very tasty joint 
when it’s nicely cooked, and the mutton gainéd a lit
tle in quality from being raised locally.

Try It For To morrow
VICTORIA MARKET

614-6 Johnson Street 
Phones 1928-4984.

DOUGLAS MARKET
1428 Douglas St Phone 1701

VANOOUVER-PMNOB RUPERT MEAT 00.» LTD.

OPEN UP CONSTANCE AVE.
Two Petition* Received by Eaquimalt 

Municipal Councils Solicitor te 
Prepare By-law.

Two petitions were received by 
Eaqutmalt council last night regard 
ing Constance avenue. One signed by 
the sixteen residents between Lyxll 
street and the end ot the grading ask
ed that a sidewalk be laid alonrf that 
portion of the street. The other, sign 
cd by persona representing at least 
half the assessment below the end of 
the grading, requested that the street 
be opened up through a certain three 
lots and extended to the sea.

Regarding the 11 Ait petition the coun
cil appeared unanimous that the work 
should be done very aoon, and the 
matter was referred to the works com
mittee. Difficulties, however, attend 
the opening of Constance avenue 
through these obstructing lots. An 
option was procured on which a de
posit of $100 was paid. At the expir
ation the reeve and the clerk took the 
remaining $660 to the party who lot 
the option, but thle party wpa unable 
to give title as the other owners of 
shares in the property declined to go 
through with the bargain.

The municipality now claims occu
pancy, but has no local Improvement 
by-law enabling It to go to any ex
pense to open up the street. The soli
citor was Instructed, however, to 
hurry this by-law along. ,In. all prob
ability the council will at once remove 
a shack which Is on the street line, 
thereby enabling teams to convey 
materials for building operations 
which are to begin below.the break In 
the street ln about a week.

lumbermen, at which a tentative scale 
of royalties was worked out to replace 
that which the minister proposed. Thle 
was dropped, however, and the mat
ter left open for action later on. Ae 
a preliminary $o action the mlnlste* 
now announces his Itinerary.

L0R0 PROVOST COMING

Head of Glasgow Corporation Will Bg 
Gueet of City at End of Week.

TIMBER ROYALTIES.

Minister ef Lande la te Held Sessions 
to Discuss What the Rate* 

Should Be.

D. M. Stevenson, Lord Provost of 
Glasgow, will be In the city on Satur
day or Sunday next and will be the 
guest of the city council.

The lord provost to the head of the 
second largest municipality ln t'.ie Bri
tish Empire and la touring through 
Canada aa an Investigator of the Im
migration question, the Investigation 
being made because of the thousands 
who have left the Clyde for Canada, 
particularly from the west of Scotland, 
In the last two or three years.

It to the Intention to take the visitor 
for a drive round the city and to en
tertain him for a luncheon or dinner, 
according to the hour at which hé ar
rives ln the capital. The arrangements 
have been left with the mayor and Al
derman Gleason. The choice of the 
latter Is particularly suitable ln view of 
the fact that Alderman Gleason re
ceived the hospitality of the corpora
tion of Glasgow when he made hia 
European tour some years ago to in
vestigate the municipal administration 
of the great cities.

The mayor had a call this morning 
from Councillor T. J. Davey ex-lord 
mayor of J Melbourne. The mayor did 
not see him as he was away from the 
city hall at the time of the call, and 
the visitor could not wait, having te 
Join his steamer.

DALLAS AVENUE STEPS.

Since the close ot last session ot the 
legislature the question of timber roy
alties has been In abeyance, but It l« 
now to be token up again actively by 
the minister of lands, Hon. W. R. Rosih 
who will hold sittings as a commission 
of one at -several provincial centres.

These will be public, and will be held 
at Vancouver on September I. at Kam 
loops on September I, at Revelstoke on 
September 10, at Nelson on September 
12, and at Cran brook on September IE 
In addition to these public sittings 
minister invites the men Interested In 
the Industry to submit their views I» 
writing should they he unable to at
tend.

ijjtot session, when the 
to the Timber Act were .under ,< 
eratlon by the house, a conference ( 
place between the ntnbtit and -

Further Correspond en ee 1» Required 
Before Subject is Settled by 

City Council.

Blunders ln connection with the 
construction of steps on Dallas aVenus 

set end were mentioned by Aider- 
men Dllwerth, chairman ot the parks 
committee, last evening at the coun
cil meetlpg. He stated that 1 
that the oounotl had mpréid a 
Crete retaining 
steps, but 
and only the i 

Furthe 
rW be i 

The i
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THIRTY-TWO KM 7to HAVE BEEN LOST
(ty* —

Bodies of Twenty-Two Missing 
Passengers Believed to Bé 

in Staterooms

STATE OF CALIFORNIA’S 

WRECKAGE KILLED MANY

Vessel Lies in Deep Water and 
is Total Loss; Captain Tells 

of Loss of Ship

Beattie, Aug. ll.-Thtrty-two surviv
ing passengers ot the steamship State 
of California are on. the way to Se
attle on the steamer Northwestern, and 
eleven are In a hospital In Juneau, with 
oely one of them in danger. There are 
ten bodies of passengers on the North- 
western.

One of the four hitherto unidentified 
women whose bodies were recovered, 
was Miss Blanche Frldd, a teacher In 
the State Normal school at Monmouth, 
ore. Her family Hyes In Valley City,
N D. Most of the surviving members 
of the crew left for Seattle on the Jef
ferson Sunday night. The ”‘her» ar= 
on the Northwestern. Captain Cann 
will return to the scene of the wreck 
to-morrow. He reports that the ship 
is In deep water and a total loss.

Divers to Search.
The Pacific Coast Steamship Com

pany checked up Its passenger list 
again to-day and still places the num 
her of dead at thirty-two. The cost 
pany will send three,divers north by 
the steamer City of Seattle, sailing to
night to make a thorough search of 
the hulk and bring out all the bodtoa 

It Is supposed all of the twenty-two 
missing passengers and members of the 
crew will be found In the ship, mdgt of 
them in their rooms.

Juneau, Alaska, Aug. IS.—The list o£ 
known dead and missing passengers^ 
Wbo were on the steamship State: of 
California when she went on a rock an 
sank in Gambler Bay. Sunday morn
ing to-day stands unchanged, with ten 
bodies recovered and fifteen passengers 
known to be missing and gtven up for 
dead. Whether more passengers than 
fifteen whose names appear In the list 
of missing are among those whose 
bodies were taken down with the wreck 
is uncertain, as Purser L. J. Coughlin 
saved no records and Is uncertain ho 
many were on board the ship when l 
went to its doom.

To the best of Coughlin’s recollection 
the State of California left Seattle with 
fifty-three passengers. Nineteen more 
boarded the steamer at Prince Rupert 
and several others took passage a 
Ketchikan, Alaska, and other way 
ports on the way north, but how many 
or who left the steamer at the several 
stops along the coast he does not re
member.

The Injured List.
Examination of the hospital list, 

where eleven survivors were taken, 
added two names to the list of saved. 
They were George O’Dell, a Kansan, 
enroute to the Shushanna gold field, 
and Alvin Vlnnedge, of Seattle. The 
eleven survivors treated In the hospital 
were: H. R. Andrews, suffering from 
shock and exposure; Alvin Vlnnedge. 
severely bruised; Mrs. Belle Drake, Ded 
Moines. Ia., bruised; Lawrence Perris. 
New York, knee badly bruised; Hgna 
Johansen, third engineer, head cut; 
Pilot McGUlivray, rig broken and body 
bruised; Mrs. Peter Olsen, Tacoma, 
shock and exposure, not expected to 
live; George O’Dell, Kansas, head cut; 
peter Olsen, Tacoma, shock andf ex
posure; C. D. Shaw, Sydney, Aus
tralia, head cut; Mr*. M. J: Traceyf 
stewardess, shock and exposure.

The State of California Is ft total loss 
with everything aboard, Including 
cargo, mall and express and persona^ 
effects of the passenger*. Those who 
survived escaped with only the clothes 
they had on when the steamer struck. 
Many were In their night robes whHg 
others were partly dressed.

Wreckage Kills Many
The loss of life was caused more by

• wreckage than by drowning, dedord-
• ing to Captain Thomas H. Cann, Who 
’ was master of the lost ship. Captain 

,j Cann said the upper works of the State
• of California broke up as sbe wentj 

if down and many people were caught Ih
. the wreckage, some not even having 
J left their staterooms. .

It was in this way that Mies Lilllah 
. Ward, daughter of Edward C. War^,

, of, Seattle, assistant manager of the
• Pacific Coast Steamship CothpAfly^ lé^t
• hér life. A mast falling as, the uppdr 

fr wbrks were carried away, struck h«jr 
J as she stood on the de«ck. -She- Was 
i. taken off In a small Seat an^DÜer 
». taken aboard the Alaska Steamship

Company’s steamer Jefferson, but dkjd 
before that vessel arrived hère Süm- 
day night.

Settles Very Quickly.

wifecked vessel, picking up the people
floating among the wreckage.

two gas boats were obtained from 
thé cannery and one was sent to 
Petersburg far aid, while the other 
headed toward Juneau, meeting the 
Jefferson* which proceeded to the scene 
of the wreck and picked up the survlv- 
ore.

Captain Cann’s Story.
"We came through Wrangel Nar

rows early Sunday morning and all the 
passengers were on deck to watch the 
sh|p make the Narrows,” said Captain 
Cann. "After we had passed the Nar
rows many of the passengers returned 
to their staterooms and were sound 
asleep when we docked at the Gambler 
cannery and did not get up while we 
were there. To this I attribute the loss 
of life, as the sleeping passengers had 
no opportunity to escape after the 
steamer struck.

"After discharging three tons of 
freight at the Gambler Bay cannery we 
cleared at 8.30 and headed for the out
side. After reaching the roadstead, 
where the United- States chart shows 
thirty fathoms of water, we struck a 
reef. The vessel did not rear or rise, 
and this, In my opinion, shows that the 
rock could not h£\'e been more than a 
few feel above the line of the vessel’s 
keel. I immediately pulled the whistle 
cord, sending out several blasts toward 
the cannery people of our danger, and 
sang .out to the deck crew the launch 
the lifeboats. At the same time I 
headed the ship for the beach.’’ 

Vancouver People Lost. 
Vancouver, Aug. 1*.—Only four pas

sengers booked through *the Vancouver 
office on the wrecked steamship State 
of California, stated Manager Monty 
Wright to-day. Of these Miss Mary 
Smith and Robert Shaw are reported 
saved. Miss Alice Johnson and her 
uncle, Ernest Reid, it is feared, have 
lost their lives.

[APT. WEBBY NOW 
BECOMES COMMODORE

Veteran Has Risen Rapidly in 
Last Two Years; From 

Moana to Niagara

To-morrow morning at 8 o’clock the 
Grand Trunk Pacific steamer Prince 
Rupert, Capt. McKeijgle, will leave 
Victoria for Seattle carrying an ex
cursion under the auspices of the Y. 
W. C. A. And the Y. NL C. A. The ves
sel Is getting away two hours ahead 
of her regular time for sailing in order

EXCURSION TO SEATTLE

,We carry a large and varied line of
• ' • '/ ' i V ‘ v L-

Dame Fortune hie been exceptlonah 
|y kind In the pa»t few years to Capt. 
Morrlsby, now master of the fine liner 
Niagara and commodore of the Union 
Steamship Company, of New Zealand. 
He has had several promotions In that 
time, and has risen more quickly than 
any other mariner operating on the 
Pacific Ocean. Two years ago he was 
commander of the old steamship 
Mpana, which Is one of the smallest 
ocean-going ships of the Union fleet. 
To-day he Is master of the finest Hn«r 
of the company, the Niagara.

Capt. Morrlsby is particularly well- 
known on this ooait, having been sail
ing here for many years. After the 
Moana was withdrawn and the Zee?- 
landla placed In service, Capt Mor- 
rlaby was shifted to the Mamiha. 
About eight months ago CMpt Gtbb, 
the popular commander of the Makum, 
was ordered by the company to pro
ceed i from here to Scotland to pilot 
the View liner Niagara out to Aus
tralia. Capt. Morrlsby then moved up 
another step, taking the master’s berth 
on the Makura. After Capt. Gibb had 
made cite voyage on the new levia
than to this coast he announced that 
he would retire from the sea. Upon 
reaching Sydney on the last trip of the 
Makura Capt. Morrlsby was replaced 
by Capt. Phillips and instructed to 
have his blankets packed and come 
nshore. He then was informed that 
he was to become master of the latest 
ship, and he arrived here this morning 
on his first visit as chief on the Nia
gara.

• Niagara Best of All.
When asked this morning how he 

liked his new command, Capt. Mor

Fût All Purposes
Designing and supplying special ropes for 
use under unusual conditions'll our spe
cialty and the services of our expert are 
always at the command of Wire Rope users 
free of charge. Our prices are as low as is 
compatible with a high standard of quality.

R. V. WINCH & CO., LTD
"Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phones 5180, 5181

EMPRESS BRACING' 
FOR

India Will Obtain Pratique This 
Evening; Mexico Will Be 

Racing To-morrow

NIAGARA STEAMS AT 
HER ENGINES’ LIMIT

Makes 19 Knots Crossing Tas
man Sea; Menagerie Arrives; 

Record Passenger List

Down In the grimy stokeholds of the 
R. M. S. Empress of India, Captain 
Halley, which Is now steaming up the 
strait, the firemen are cramming the 
coal Into the furnaces and the en
gineers In the englneroom are forcing 
the good old white liner along to the 
extent of her power. The C. P. R ship 
Is trying to reach William Head before 
sundown and thereby obtain her 
pratique this evening. It 1» expected

TRANSPORTATION

$2.50

Grand Excursion 
to Seattle-
WEDNESDAY, AÜO. 20

-Round Trip—$2.50
Auspices T. If. C. A. and T. W. C. A. The Mg, comfortable

S.S. “PRINCE RUPERT”
Lpaves G. T. P. Dock 9 ean., arriving at Beattie 11.10 p.m. Returning, 

leaves Seattle 6 p.m., arriving at Victoria 10.10 p.m.

NOTE—On account of the above special excursion the B. S. Prince 
, Rupert will sail for Beattie at * a m. Instead of at 10 a m.

i C. F. EARLE .
City Pasaenger and Ticket Agent.

Office, Wharf Street, near Post Office.
!' r

Telephone 1212

Special Jenner Return 
Rates te Keetenay and 
Okanagan Paints, Also 

Rlountain Resorts
Nelson . 
Rowland 
Kelowna

.135.00 

. 35.00 
25.90Kelowna................ Xe ’ * *

Summerland. .#•'•••• 28.70
Penticton..................................2W0
Banff

Glacier.................
Peechland . . # .
Leggen....................
Reveletoke. . • • 
Halcyon Springe 
Field . ....................

. J27.50 

. 27 AO 

. 33.00 

. 25.00 

. 25.00 

. 32.26

These ticket* are on sale daily until Oct. 81. kt^alatop- °reaerva- 
route, optional routes. Tickets. Information and cir re*

tlons can be secured by writing or calling on .
L. D. CHETHAM. City Passenger Agent. m

C. P. R. Offices, 1102 Government Bl. 

SHIP WHICH CARRIED MANY TO THEIR DOOM
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to reach Seattle shortly after noon, 
and give the excursionists an oppor
tunity to see the points of Interest of 
the Sound metropolis. The Rupert on 
the return trip, leaves Seattle at 6 
o’clock, and will be back in port at 
lb. 30 o’clock.

It Is expected tl^t about BOO Vic
torians will take in this trip.

fishermen drowned.

Macao. Aug. 18.—One hundred and 
fifty fishermen were drowned and many 
junks were wrecked by the typhoon 
which yesterday swept the Chinese 
coast. There also were many casual-» 
ties on shore, the majority of them be
ing due to houses collapsing.

8o quickly did the steamship sfijk 
after she struck the dock that captajn 
Cann barely had time to rim her to, 
wards the rocky beach of 
before she bit the
Me operators aboard the voxaerOld not 
have a chance to summon m,dv**V 
boats from the cannery put dut from 
the shore and assisted the crew of me

rlsby said that she was the best of
them all. He likes a ship with lots 
of power, so that when time Is lost In

r,'heg Niagara ï hV“hî.‘ manning to mls.
desire. Capt. Morrlsby says that the 
oil fuel Is a great Improvement over 
coal. The white upperworks are not 
blackened every time the ship bunk
ers now, the oil being pumped in 
through plpea

UMATILLA FOR 'FRISCO.

with a big list of passengers and 
much freight the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Umatfllk. CapL Reilly, will sail 
for San Francisco to-lriorroW morning 
at 8 o’clock.

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS.

■aA-ow-e Master. Tonnage.
Brksgovta* —..........Olrstenhrau .. «,*
imena Ventura.... Fltsslmmons .. !.«J 
Crown of Castile.. IfeKIllop ........ J.gl

5 033
Empress of Asia.. Robinson

Minnesota........... e.GarHeU
Mexico Mam........
Banukl Maru......
Hants -Rosalia...kk £r1ch«nl 
Vestails..................... ...

...... 8.862

....... 4,921
........ 11823

’ Agents. From. .Due ec
Gardner. Johnson ......... .«Hamburg .. Aug. »
Evans, Coleman A Evans. New York.. Sept, w
«TV-* * c?........... *££*•??> 53- 3
R P Rlthet St Co.............Hongkong.; Aug. 21
DodwellA CO.................. Liverpool .. Ang. 30
ç p. R. ........ ...................Hongkong.. Aug. 26
n p r................. a.... «Liverpool .. Aug. 86
r p r! ..........................Australia .. Sept. 16
C.' P. R...................... •••Australia .. Oct. 14
Orest Northern................... Hongkong

that she will be at quarantine shortly
after 8 o’clock.

The India has made a smart run 
across the Pacific from Yokohama and 
is just managing to miss a delay of 
about ten or twelve hours. An hour 
later in arriving and she would be 
forced to ride at anchor until to-mor
row at daylight. Dr. Walker, who was 
at the station two years ago under the 
late, Dr. Watt, Is relieving Dr. Bapty, 
who Is at Nanaimo with the troops.

Mexico is Also In Race. *
While to-day the Empress Is racing 

against time to reach quarantine be
fore sunset, to-morrow will see the 
Osaka Shosen Kalsha# liner Mexico 
Maru, Capt. Kobyasht, engaging In a 
similar race. Figuring from the posi
tion given In a wireless last night.the 
steamship will not be at the Head until 
10 o’clock If she maintains her average 
sea speed. Capt. Kobyasht will prob
ably open his ship out and try and 
make the station In time to squeese 
through to-morrow and avoid the over
night stay at the Head.

The Empress will put off no cargo 
here, but a number of Chinese will dis
embark. The Japanese steamship had 
300 tons of cargo, as wall as many 
Chinese, to land at the outer docks.

'\Jl7« rL F. Rithet............Hongkong.. Sept. «
Great Northern.............. ..«Hongkong.. Aug. 27
Evans. Coleman A_ Êy ami ..New York.; Arc M«vans, vvit-iiimn ®
Findlay. Durham A BrodleHull

deef-eea departures.
Yokohama Maru. ON.. H«wtonf.A«. 2» 
EmpreM of India. OF. R.. H’glfg.Aug. 17 
Chicago Maru. Rlthet. Hongkong.Sept 2
Niagara. C.R.R.. Australia..............Sept 2
Bolkrophon. DodweH Co , Llverp'l.Sept. 1 
Empress ef AHa. C.P.R.. Hongk'g.Bept M 

SAILERS COMING.
Alta. Am barquentlne. from Newcastle, 

H, B. w„ m days cut.
County of Linlithgow Chilean ship, Val- 

, parais*. W days out.
Wlcda Mahp, German barque, Callao. 
Isabelle Brown, Russian barque,

Callao.
Alliance, Peruvian barque. I unique 
Jaa Tuft American barquentlne, 

castle, N. 8. W.
New-

COASTING VESSELS- 
From Northern Perte.

Venture. U-8.8. Co.. Bella Ceola .-Aqg. 90 
Prince Rupert,.G T.P . granby Bay . Aug. M 
Prince Allxert, G.T.P.. Q. CharFtes.Aug. 86 
Prince George. G.T.P.. Stewert....Aeg. *
Princess Sophia. Bkagway .............Aug. 2«

Far Nerthern Porta.
Venture U.8.8. Co.. Bella Cools ..Aug. — Prb^ Hup-t. O.T.P.. Granby Bsy.Aur XI 
Prince Albert. G.T.P.. Granby Bay .Aug. 2. 
Princes* May, C.P.R.. Bkagway ...Aug. 32 ££STaeor«. G_T.Pt. Stewart....^Ug. 26

i Far West Ceaat. - ■
Princess Maqutnna. Heiberg -..--Aug. 26 

Free, West Ceaeft. t 
Maqulnna, Holder» .......Aug. 1»
From San Frm*s.aco, 
uebla. Pacifié Coaat ....‘.Aug. 21
Pacific,,Oqast Aug. 2»
For Sen Frencieco.

Umatilla. Pacific Coast ...........i.a.Aug. 26
City of Puebia, Pacific Coaat ..........Aug.

WEST COAST EXCURSION

Early this morning the C. P. R- went 
coast ateamer Prlncen Maqulnna, 
Capt. Gillanl. came Into pert^ from 
Clayoquot after a pleasant run." Many 
passengers are lue- Ratronlxlng the 
Maqulnna and Albeml people prefer 
to come via the" steamboat's route in
stead of by Main: '

the. Maqulnna In ' leavlilg here to- 
iporrbW night, and Is harrying an ex
cursion to Hoi berg.' A special far* Of, 
224 for the week’s eirulse hah Been 
offered, and the steamer *111 have a 
full list when ehe pulls but to-moiTbw 
hight.' " ‘i

bn her return from Holberg thé Ma
qulnna will get ready to take the melh- 
berg of the International Geological 
Congress to Alaska. _

-I admire everything that Is beautiful," 
he said.

"Yoii mustn't say' such' things to me, 
she replied. "We have only knewn each 
other a little whlle."-Chleago Record- 
Herald. I

For the,first time since entering the 
Canadian-Australian service the fine 
new liner Niagara, CapL Morrlsby, 
was given an opportunity of showing 
her reel speed on the run from Sydney 
to Auckland. The great leviathan 
which links up the two dominions, 
came Into port early this morning and 
the officers told of the remarkable wav 
In which the ship crossed the Tasman 
Sea.

When the Niagara was ready to 
leave Sydney for the New Zealand port 
Capt. Morrlsby was Instructed to drive 
the ship for all she was worth, as a 
heavy shipment of froaen mutton had 
to be loaded at Auckland and the offi
cials did not wish to have the passen
gers experience any delay. As soon as 
the Sydney heads were cleared the tele- 

rang "full speed,” and the mas- 
wwat ship was soon ploughing along 

at a 19-knot gait. The speed of the ship 
did not vary In the slightest, and the 
oil system was keeping ihs^teatn at a 
steady pressure. For nearly two days 
the Niagara reeled off 19 knots, an4 
she steamed Into Auckland with a new 
record for the voyage across the Tas
man Sea. She gained over ten hours 
on the regular steaming time, but 
despite this advantage the stevedores 
were unable to slow the Immense con
signment of mutton tn the vessel n 
holds before the scheduled time for 
sailing, and the Niagara was a day late 
In clearing for Suva. The liner, how
ever, had no difficulty in picking up 
the time on her way up the Pacific. 

Quarantined at Suva.
Owing to a smallpox scare at Sydney 

as well as Auckland the passengers on 
the Niagara were not permitted to land 
at Suva. Prior to the sailing of the 
two-stacker from Sydney a number of 
cases had been reported, and upon 
reaching Auckland It was found that 
there was a slight epidemic there. The 
passengers, however, were not put out 
by being forced to remain on board, 
as the ship was only In the Fiji port 
about four hours.

The weathér encountered throughout 
the long run to thla port was of the 
best, and the 400 passengers were able 
to enjoy themselves to the full extent.; 
The spacious promenade decks of the 
Niagara are conducive tq all kinds of 
sports, and cricket tournaments, decK 
billiards, tennis and many other games 
were played. In the evenings when th 
the tropics open air concerts were held, 
and when In colder latitudes dances 
were the rule. The pleasant trip was 
brought to a fitting cloae last evening, 
when a grand banquet was held in the 
beautiful dining saloon of the new 
Union liner. Capt. Morrlsby, his officers 
and the ship were toasted, and claimed 
to be the best sailing tiie five seas.

Parrots, kangaroos, emus, wajlables, 
snakes and feathered births of different 
species arrived on board the Niagara 
from Australia In care of E. F. Josephs, 
the well-known bird and animal dealers 
of Sydney, Mr. Josephs was through 
here about 18 months ago with a slm’* 
lar menagerie. Most of the birds and 
animals on the Niagara are for the 
French collection, South Saanich. 
When Mr. Josephs applied for space 
on the steamship, a special place was 
allotted In the hold and the bird and 
animal man has had rather a hard 
time in landing the natives of. the 
Commonwealth here.

. Passengers Who Arrived.
. All told there were 459 passengers on 
beard the Niagara. W. A. Prickett, the 
American consul-general at Auckland,. 
Accompanied by his wife sad daughter, 
arrived on his' way , to the United 
States;; Capt J. W VelhroU, Lloyds’ 
surveyor at Sydney* It» on . hU WAY 
through vtP England; <***♦ a

* - “Thttl. Is

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
S. S. VENTURE

Sailing every Wednesday at 11 p.m. for BELLA COOLA, 
tailing at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardly Bay, 
Shushartie Bay, River’s Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith a Inlet, 
Kimequit Fare *28.00 return, inclusive. Beautiful scenery, 
comfort and attention. For reservations apply 

JOHN BARNSLEY
1003 Government Street Victoria.

Barton. Miss O, Barton. J. P. 
c T. Bickford, Mr. and Mrs. «• 
Blomfleld, Mr. an,l Mra. O.. WI”*Wm. 
A. Otnrron. Mr and Mf*.
J. Brealt. Mrs. E. Mann. 
and M. Mann, F. Ensmans, Mr and 
Mrs. E. EnquIsL Miss K. Ludgate, 
Misse. F and A. Hoaas. Mrs. F_Dove. 
Mise V Thrun, L. Samuelson, mtb. i. 
Williams, Mrs. B. MacCormlcku Miss E. 
MacCormick. _

Second-class—Mr. and Mrs. J. Slur- 
rock, Mls-.es A. and A. Sturroek, 
Master C. Sturroek, E. Joseph, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Pascoe, Miss M. Pawroe, 
Master W. Pascoe, A. Forbes, E. Bar
nard. Mrs. M. Crocker, Mrs. A. Ash
man. Mr. and Mrs. S. Cohen. Master 
n. Cohen. L. Dalla. L Tertney Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Erlssman, Mrs. R. Eriss- 
man, Mrs. C. Dunne. . .

Thlrd-clasa—Mr. and Mrs. H. Brlth. 
Makter W. Erlth. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Pugh. Miss L. Pugh. V. Pugh. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Cameron and child. Miss o. 
Cameron. H. Tweed. Miss E Tweed..

The Niagara discharged 126 tons ot 
freight here and proceeded to Vancou- 
ver at noon.

/IRELESS
REPORTS,

sugar magnate of I* going te
New York on a buelnes» trip, and.Prot. 
Wood, of Honolulu, with his wlfe^ Is 
proceeding tlirçugh to Ney York. A 
party of ten Mormon missionaries re
turned after A lengthy tour through 
Australia seeking converts for their 
cause. ' •1 . ' '

The following passengers disembark 
ed at this poi-tr

First-class—R. G. Rebuter, Mrs, C. E. 
Gunther, C. Conduit. Mrs. M,. Christ, 
B. Burdekln, Mrs. E. Jamleso®. M1» 
A. Castle. Miss EL Williams, W. J. Wl' 
son, W. Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. W.Prickett. Miss L. Prickett, Mrs. A.(smooth

August 13; 8 a. m.
Point Grey.—Cloudy ; calm ; 30.16; 40. 
<5a pe La so.—Overcast ; calm; 30.12; 

52V eee smooth. *
Tatoosh.—FOggy; B., 9 mlleeî-^*0.16,

9; sea smooth. Out, 8.8. Falcon, «
À bb . M ... .a,Pachena.—Cloudy ; calm; 29.92. W, 
sea smooth. Spoke S.8. Princess Ma
qulnna, abeam, 11.45 p. m.. southbound- 

Estevan.—Cloudy; calm; 22.97 : 60;
sea smooth. Spoke, 11,46, B. M. S. 
Mexico Maru, 8 p. m. poeltlon H.62 N.. 
138.41 W., eastbound ; 2.15 a. m., 8.8. 
Senator, northbound. .

Triangle.—Cloudy; W., light; 29.66, 
62; sea moderate* fipokej 12 p. m., S.ftj 
Empress of India, 8 p. m. position 60.03 
N., 132.02 W., eastbound.

Ikeda.—Raining; calm; 29.90; 49; sea 
smooth, _ „

Prince Rupert.—Clear; S. E,; 3Q.20, 
50. In, 12.20 a. ro., S.8. Prlpçess Sophia.

Dead Tree Point.—Overcast; calm; 
sea smooth!

Alert Bay.—Clear; calm; 30.06 ; 64; sea 
smooth. Spoke, 9.20 p. m., 8.8. Princess 
Mary, southbound.

Noon.
Point Grey.—Clear; calm; 30.10; 60 
Cape Laso.—Clear; calm; 30.10; 66; 

sea smooth.
Tatdoeb—Part cloudy; fc, 0 miles 

30.16; 68; sea moderate. Ih, 9.25 'é.j 
4-mdsted Union Oil stèâmer. OuttrfdO, 
bound in, 2 and 3-mast ed schooners.
• Pacbena.—Clear; calm; 29.64 ; 84; i 
'smooth. 1

Uiklevan.—Clear; caltn; 39.98; 62; I 
oeth.* Spoke. 10 a. m., 8:8.» Empress 

W India, poeltlon '49.05 N.; 127.67 W„, 
eAsfbouhd. ’

Triangle.—Cloudy; W., light; -49.67; 
67;; béa smooth.

Ikeda.—Clear; calm; 29.96; 46;

Prince Jtupert.-^Cloudy; 6. W., light\ 
30.12; 64; sea smooth. In, 7.46 a. m.v, 
8.8, Chelohsin. Out, 8.20 ^ m., 8.8. 
Prince Alebert.

Dead Tree Point.—Clear; calm; 
smooth. Spoke 8.8. Leebro, recharg
ing buoy off Dead Tree,

Far San Francisée
AND

SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA

From Victoria 8 s. m. every Wednesday.
g. UMATII-LA or CITY OF PUEBLA, 

and 10 a. m. every Friday from Seattle, 
8. S. PRESIDENT or GOVERNOR.

For Southeaatern Alaska, S. 8. CITY OF 
SEATTLE or STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
leave. Seittle August 19, 26. SI, Sept, 6, 12. 
at » p. m.

Ocean eng ra|l ticket, to New York ang 
all other cltlee via San Francisco.

Freight and Ticket Office., 1117 Wharf

RITHET * CO.. Generfl Agents. 
CLAUDE A. SOLLY. Pa.asfiger Agent, 

1993 Government St

liert Bay.—Clear; calm; 30.08 ; 64;

HIMIK STEAMER
Suffit lit iMMn

Fast Steel Steamship
“IROQUOIS”

Leave* Victoria at 8.30 a.m. dally 
from Canadian Pacific Dock. Re
turning, arrives Victoria 6 a.m. 
daily.

88. “SOL DUC”
Leaves Victoria Dock dally except 
Sunday at 1 p.m. for Port Angeles, 
Dungenese, Port Wllllame. Port 
Townsend and Seattle. Connections 
are made at Port Angeles with 
automobiles for Sol Due Hot 
Spring*.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent.
Tel. 466. 1234 Government St.

t I

COMMISSIONER RETURNS 
EAST TO-MORROW NOON

. Owing to the mass of evidence being 
submitted by Sir Charles Tupper In 
presenting (he Victoria Sealing Com
pany’s claim to the sealing commlsiloo 
It hae been found Impossible to bring 
the caae to a close during the present 
session, which will end at 12.20 p. m. 
to-morrow* The commlsaloner, Mr. 
Justice AudeMe. and Frank Curran. 
K.C., government counsel, leave on the 
boat to-morrow afternoon to return to 
thé ébat.

It has been agreed among the partira 
concerned that the commissioner shall 
return by December 1 Instead of De
cember * to continue the hearing of 
the company’s ease before the caaee f* 
the Indians open on the latter date. Wrl 
Charles TOBhert ■fifoper thtfcght it 4-
unnecessary for Mr. Curran to Investi- ! 
gate the wtflasd the vessels,' but 
commMslpner agreed wltp Mr. 
that, he ebould have the right to - 
eVMeneè f*: ’ tiefthe acceràèy of 
evldende of the Calmants,.

In to-4ayle and yesterday’s sessions 
his lordship Interrupted Sir Charles 
several times, urging Mm not to seek' 
to exaggerate the facts. The evidence 
to-day dealt largely with the relation 
between the Japanese and Canadian 
sealers and the handicap Imposed upon 
the latter by the regulations. Frank 
Adams sq still In the box.

Irf the old days England used to Vurn 
the witches,-but now witches are trying 

burn England.—Charleston New. an#

1856
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IyESTEKIHIY’S RESULTS

,rUNEXPECTED RALLY WON SAME i,
1 ' “ " FDR BEES IN NINTH, 13 TO 12

^ _________ _

Greatest tîlose to Ball Contest Seen This Season Marked 

Yesterday’s Session; Many Had Left Think
ing Score Secure

Charlie Swain put the “good night” 
•ign to one of the most exciting ninth 
Inning rallies that the fans of this city 
have ever seen, yesterday out at the 
ball yard, thereby winning the opener 
from Portland by the modest score'of 
13 runs to 12. The funny part of it all 
was the fact the fans had mostly all 
lost heart and started to wend their 
way homeward after the eighth inning 
had been concluded when Portland Just 
by way of putting the game on Ice, as 
it looked then, gathered six runs. The 
fireworks, however, unexpectedly came 
in the ninth and a large majority of the 
fans and fanettes were recalled, not 
knowing whether Rome had fallen or 
not. Others had been too disheartened 
with the work of the Bees and heeded 
not the cheerful shout* which came 
from the direction of the ball park.

The early part of the game can be 
forgotten. It was poor ball on the part 
of the Bees, and fans could not be 
blamed for leaving. But not since the 
day when “Kiddo” Wilson went forth 
and hurled eight remarkable innings 
and blew up for nine runs in the ninth 
against Spokane has a more bustling 
finish been seen. The Portland infield
ers had put up a superb game and hit 
everything in sight, but their downfall 
eajne with such a rush In the ninth 
thkt neither Nick Williams nor Delmas 
could keep track of the score. The 
game was stopped for a minute or so. 
till both stepped up to the press stand 
in turn and inquired how the score 
stood.

Victoria was one run behind amt 
Meek was at bat. Eastley, who up to 
this had pitched fine ball, was taken 
out. His exit can be blamed to his 
team-mates without doubt, Martinon! 
relieved him, with no one out and two 
Bees on. He retired Meek on an in
field out, but it remained for Swain to 
hit out his second home run of the 
day and win the game. Owing to one 
of the peculiar idiosyncratic® of the 
rules of baseball, he will be credited 
only with a two-base hit. Two runs 
were required to win the game and 
these were driven in, which 
that was necessary.

L_HOW WE STAND

Yesterday’s Résulta
Victoria. 13; Portland, 12. - 
Seattle, 6; Vancouver, 2. 
Spokane, 6; Tacoma. 3.

w. L. Pet.
To-day. 

Win Lose
Vencouver .... .... 72 58 .676 .679 .171
Portland ...... ...... -67 62 .663 ,6CT .658
Seattle ......... .......70 67 .661 .565 .647
Victoria .......... .... 60 67 .473 .477 -469
Tacoma ........ ........57 71 .445 .460 442
Spokane ........ ........ 49 75 396 .400 .392

To-day s Games. 
Portland at Victoria. 
Vancouver at Seattle. 
Tacoma at Spokane.

job. However, Barham will get credit 
for winning a game which will be qljtout 
the luckiest one that has ever occurred 
In his career.

Had the Portland team not gone to 
pieces Eastley would have won the 
game, for he deserved It, getting out of 
several bad places, especially in the 
third inning, when the bases were filled 
on three singles.

The score:
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

PATRICK LEAVES TO,
confer with BROTHER
§;, _____ M

the World's Champion Hockey 
i Manager to Meet Frank 

: Patrick at Montreal _

lister Patriot left till» 
meet hie brother Frank at Montreal 
where the plana for the toTihc°™i™ 
Ice skating ana hockey aeaaon will be
outlined. A, before, the well-known
tit other hockey atara will be outRft* 
the beat players In the market, ae lt ls 
their desire to hold the hdfoiey Cham- 
ptonshtp of the world right here In this 
province. If not In title city.

Lester will be away about a month 
at the least, and will make his annual 
tour In connection with rink and 
hockey business In the east.

The fact that Percy Lescuar has 
signed with the Ottawa team shows, 
that the Invasion of the Patricks, as 
in the past, Is being feared {ad Omt 
the eastern managers are getting their 
n layers In line. _ .
- Before leaving to-day 
had no announcements whatever 
make, stating that he was out after the 
hem he could get

STARTS ON MONDAY
" j

Promises to Be Most Success
ful Ever Planned; Final on 

Saturday Following

AT MJNORU PARK

was all
Delmae, e. • 
Lamb, 3 b. 
Shea, C........

». ------------------ . . Toner, p. ..
Incidentally it was Swain a Jwen'y- BarhiUn p

Portland—
Bancroft, s. a.......... 4
Guignl, o. f..................6
Melcholr, r. f............ 4
Mahoney. 1. f ........... 6
Mohler. 2 b.................. 6
Hellmann, lb............. 4
Coltrin, 3 b..................3
Williams, c.................. 6
Eastley, p.................... 4
Martinonl, p................ 0

that Victoria fans could 
finest that could be had.

INDIANS CLIMB AT
EXPENSE OF TIGERS

Tacoma— A.B
Heneling, s. ...............4
Million. 1. ................... 4
Fries, c. f. ................ 4
Holderman, l b.......... 4
Neighbors, r. f............*

0 Kellar. 2b..............  4
. I McMullen. 3 b............. »

Harris, ........................ “
Glrot. ...........................J
McGinnity, p...............*
Kurfess, ......................®
l^uiliam .................... I

H. P O. A. E-
1 0 1 1

What promises to be the most suc- 
V4SSful annual cricket tournament ever 
pulled off in this city will start on Mon
day next, August 26, when several
match*, will b. pleyedon the various
cricket ground» throughout the city. 
The tournament le. as u.ual under the
aueDlces of the Pacific Coast Cricket 
Association, of which F. W. Reeves, of 
the Vlotqele club le the energetic sec-

addition to the several Victoria 
Clubs which have entered for the tour
ney. additional representations will be 
here from Vancouver and adjoining 
mainland towne, and by reason of their 
play In recent performances, It la ex
pected that these aggregations will 
give thé local team, a good fight.

At the present time, the Victoria 
club holds the championship, won last 
year in the final against Vancouver, 
and after a aensatlonal defeat of the 
university Incogs In the semi-final. 
The matches last year were replete 
enough with thrills to . romlac exciting 
cricket on this occasion, for to the or
dinary ohafm of the game 1. added the 
aplce of keen competition which 
tournament unfailingly evokes.

Given fine weather It la believed that 
better crowds than have ever attended 
before Will be present at the tourna
ment matches. The visit of the Aus
tralians has aroused a good deal of In
terest In the British national game, and 
many spectator, are expected from 
among those who have hitherto 
taken much Interest in the sport.

Tickets for the whole tournament 
are on sale from the secretary, F. W. 
Reeves. P. O. box 1619. or from any 
Individual member of the city cricket 
clubs. The tournament lasts fro. i 
August 26 to SO, and the final will 
played between the leaders ,n eac'1J 
division on Saturday, August 30, at 
the Jubilee Hospital ground.

Vancouver, Aug. 19.—The results at 
Mlnjoru Park yesterday were as fol
low»:

First race. 6Î4 furlongs, selling—Saltl- 
grade, 114.20. W.W and *6.W. wen; 
Osjfjag S20^ £i«. a*»: ***•

Second race. »H furlongs, setilne- 
Médford Boy, 10.40. *3.80 end U3ft won. 
Sue McNamara, *7, 04.4ft Sud; Miss 
Olga. 16.00, lid. Time, R a-ft 

third race, 6% furlong», selling—Ben 
Wilson, Oft *0-40 and Oft*. 

rightly Mise. 010.00 and 0ft«0, 0o< 
by Sun, 04.4ft 3rd. Time, lift 
lurth ruse. » furlongs, selling^ 

Ing Fashion, 31ft 30.40 and MJft 
uncle Jimmie Gray, 00.40 and Oft 

; Edmond Adame, 3ft40, 3rd. Time,

*tfth race, 1 1-10 miles, eelltag-

flstlna. Oil. Oft » and 03.00. won, 
n Queen, 33 and 13.40, 2nd; Hadad, 
3rd. Time, 1.51 3-6. 

th race, t furlong*, selling—Prln- 
cOies Industry. S3. 33.20 and 32.00, won; 
King Elk, 33.20 and 12.40. 2nd; Province, 
30, 3rd. Time, 1.16 3-6. .

Seventh race, 6 furlongs, purse—Mgy 
Buena, 31.80, 33 and 13.40. won; Red- 
path, 14.80 and 32.80, 2nd; George, 32.60; 
3rd. Time, 1.03 3-6.

Eighth race, 1 mile 70 yards, selling— 
Farraud. 313, 37 and 34.40. won; Down
lead, *1940 and *0.20, 2nd; Madeline B., 

. 3rd. Time, 1.48 2-3.

WILLIAMS SAVED 
EASTLEY FOR SERIES

12 16 *25 IS_____ _ ......41
•One out when Winning run was scored. 
Victoria— A.B. R. H. P O. A. M.

Crum. c. f....................6 * * 'L » ,
Rawlings. 2 b.............6 1 2 2 7
Alberts, r. t................ « * J J ?

1. f................ 6 l 4 0 0

sixth home run of the season. 'Official
ly he is credited with twenty-live 
This Is within two of the league record, 
which he will undoubtedly smash be
fore the season concludes. Bwaln Al
berts, Guignl. all got four hits apiece 
while Mahoney got five. Eastley, Jus 
by way of making his figures larger, 
drove out two home runs during the 
contest.

Swain started and endfd the rally 
He led off with a single. Delmas 
doubled, Lamb singled, Mohler threw 
tn an error for Shea. Brooks batting, 
Barham singled. Crum singled. Raw
lings got the benefit dt Heilman’s error. 
Alberts singled. Meek went out 
Swain finished. Total, 8 runs.

Toner made a remarkably poor effort 
at the start and was soon drawn. Bar
ham took up the burden and did not 
need to heave his head off owingto the 
poor start/whlch from the way Eastley 
was pitching, looked like ~ i'~~1,oeo

•Brooke

Totals 20 n 16

3 6 24 18
•Batted for Kurfess in ninth 
Bpokane A B. R. H. P.O. A. E
',,##11 9 h .............. 5 0 1 * r IWuffll. 2 b. 

McCarl. lb... 
Wagner. 1. f. •• 
Lynch, c. f. .... 
Yohe, 3 b. ......
Pappa. r. f........
Fitzsimmons, s. 
Hannah, c. .... 
Peters, p............

5 11 27 18

0 0 1 
0 • 1 *-6

1 8-18 
6 0-12

hopeless

....46 18
•Batted for Barham in ninth.
Score by innings-

Victoria................  0 0 0 ° 0 1
Portland ...............4 ® ® 1 * 0

Summary. Sacrifice hit-Bancroft. Two- 
base hits—Crum, Swain (2), Alberts, Del- 
mas. Home rune—Swain. Heilman. East- 
ley (2). Stolen base—Rawlings. Double 
plays—Mohler to Bancroft to Heilman. 
Bancroft to Mohler to Heilman; Rawlings 
to Delmas to Meek. Struck out-By By
ham. 4; by Eastley. 6. Bases on balls- 
Off Toner, 1; off Barham, 6; off Eastley. 
4. Wild pitch—Barham. Passed ball— 
Shea. Innings pitched—By Toner 1. runs 
4, hits 8; by Eastley 8, runs 13, hits 19. 
Credit win to Barham; charge defeat to 
Eastley. Time of game-2.03. Umpire— 
Casey.

Beattie Comes Back.
Seattle. Aug. 19.-Seattle hit Hall a# op

portune times yesterday and won the first 
game of the series with Vancouver. 5 to 2. 
Fullerton was a little wild, but was ef
fective in the pinches, holding the visitors 
to three hits. R „ B

.................  2 3

................. 6 9
Konnlck, Grlndle

Totals ...»........... 33
Score by Inn.ngs—

Tacoma ..................« » « » °
Nummary;' ' Tw.-hB.e hU.-MoM^n.n,

S°2£,ln*?K
Olnntty to Holderman; McMullin to Kellar 
to Holderman; McCarl to Hannah to 
Yohe; Wuffll to Fitaelmmone «° McCarl 
Hit by pitched ball—Hensllog. Million, by Peter.; Lynch Pappa, b/ Qrot- Lynch, 
by Kurfeea. Charge defeat to G rot 
Stolen baeea—McCarl (2) l-umh Kallar, 
Fitzsimmons. Base, on
3; off Kurfeea. 2. Struck out-By Glrot, 
1; by McOInnlty. 2; hy Kurfeea. I, by 
Peters. 7. Hite-Off Glrot, 6 In 2 2-3 Inn
ings; otf McGinnity, 3 In 3 1-3 innings; off 
Kurfess, 2 In 2 Innings. Left on bascs- 
Tacoma, 8; Spokane, 10. Time—1.66. 
pire—Ostdiek.

Between 
Two Shifts

You may think there N not 
much difference, b]ut yon 
wouldn’t think ao for. long, 
if yon saw our newly ar
rived Shirts in the new Fall 
patterns. Some of the new 
patterns are particularly 
classy. All prices from |1.60

New Arrivals In 
Soft Felt Hats

Imperials, in aU the latest 
blocks and newest shades.

Try one on in .front pf the 
glass and see how it adds to 
your smart appearanee.
Wake «a Xarly

SPENCE, 
DOHERTY 6f CO.

121S-1220 Douglas Street.
Hatters end Furnishers te “Men 

Who Cere”

Vancouver ..................
Seattle ............................

Batteries—Hall and

NATIONAL.
Yesterday’s Results.

At New York—(First game). Pittsburg,
New York. 5. (Second game), Pittsburg.
New York, 6. _

At Brooklyn—(First game), 8t. Louis, 1, 
Brooklyn. 7. (Second game), St. Louis; z; 
Brooklyn, 8.

At Boston—(First game). Boston. 4; Lin- 
cinnati, 1: called end of sixth, rain. (Sec
ond game), rain.

At Philadelphia—Chicago, 10; Philadel
phia, 4.

Standing.

New York ... 
Philadelphia .

WHO’S WHO IN SPORT

this

Um-

M’GRAW GAN DEPEND ON 
THREE OF HIS FLINGERS

Fullerton and Wally.

Spokane, Aug. 19 —Spokane bunched hits 
off Glrot In the third Inning yesterday 
and scored enough runs to win the first 
game of the series with Tgcoma. 6 to 3. 
McGinnity relieved Glrot in the third inn
ing and at the beginning of the sixth gave 
wqy to Kurfess. McCarl and Hannah did 
most of the hitting for Spokane, having 
eeVen of the eleven hits between them.

Score: R H* R-
Tacoma  ......................................... * • *
Spokane ........................................... 8 11 1

Batteries—Giro t. McGinnity, Kurfess 
and Harris; Crisp, Peters and Hannah.

PpLO MATCH.

The Victor!» *8” polo team will 
pï&y Duncan a week from Thursday 
in a friendly game. The locals will be 
represented by F. W. Law, (Capt.), 
Captain Jones, Wtlgress and Metcalfe.

It is more than probable that the 
Gifints, should they win the National 
League pennant, will depend upon 
Mathewson, Domaree and Marquard to 
do the pitching. Manager McGraw has 
expressed himself as being almost cer
tain that this trio will shoulder the 
brunt of the pitching responsibility of 
the National League champions in the 
coining world series If the Giants win, 
of course, and that is almost assured 
This will be MCGraw’s third attempt In 
three years to win the world’s cham
pionship. Matty, Demaree and Mar- 
qvard each possesses » winning record 
of his own. Mathewson has won nine
teen games and lost but five this sea
son; Marquard has a record of nine 
straight, and Demaref has pitched 
winning ball his last eight time* out. 
Coming direct from the minors, De
maree was assigned a regular turn In 
the box during his very first season 
with the Giants. 'This is indeed a 
record Demaree should be proud of, for 
McGraw does not generally let a 
youngster perform regularly until he 
has been on the Giant bench for at 
least one season. Jéff Tesreau, the 
former Leaf pitcher, has shown little 
of the ability which made him famous 
last season.

When Pitcher Ed. Reulbach 
traded by Chicago to Brooklyn 
month, the deal marked another step 

, toward the final breaking up of the 
3 great Cub machine that won National 

League pennants for the ^Indy City 
tn 1900. 1907, 1908 and 1910.

was just ten years ago that 
Edward Marvin Reulbach, a mere 
broth of a lad on the right side of 21 
and not Aver six feet two Inches In 
height, made his professional baseball 
debut. On the uniform that encased his 
manly form appeared the word 

Hedalla," Indicating that he was 
member In good standing of ‘he «* 
dalla. Mo., club of the Missouri Va ley 
League—later the Western Association, 
later the Oklahome-Arkansas-Kansas
League, later defunct. Lawson, p„ was 
the way his name appeared In the box 
score, for which alias there was a 
reason not unconnected with the fact 
that, under his proper monaker, Mr. 
Reulbach was captain and pitcher of 
the baseball team of Notre Dame uni 
verslty. Before going to college and 
Sedalla he had played with the manual 
training school team of St. Louis and 
the Triple A League of the same city. 
Thanks largely to the twirling ability 
of our hero, Sedalla won the Ml™mirl 
Valley League pennant In 1903 by 
wide margin.

In 1904, at the conclusion of the cob 
lege siesta, or semester, Reulbach 
again put on his baseball clothes and 
his alias, and played with Montpelier, 
In the Mountain State League. There 
he attracted the attention of the Cubs, 
and his release was bought from Se
dalla, which still had a mortgage on 
his services. He speedily twirled him- 
self Into fame and into the hearts of 
the Chicago fans.

As a pitcher, Reulbach at his dchi 
had few superiors In the game, and his 
prowess with the ball was of no small 
assistance In copping four flags for the 
Cube. In Sedalla he had a reputation 
as a batter, doing over .800, hut In Chl- 
cago hie stlckwork gradually grew 
worse until it almost reached the van
ishing point in the batting averages.

BIG LEAGUE SCORE BOARD

Twirler Rested Last Week; 
Was to Have Been Used 

Three Times i

The defeat of Frank Eaetley to the 
game of the season yeeterday it 
hands ef the Bees rather upset Nick 
Williams' plane, as It had been figured 
that the Victoria Jdnah could he ub»b 
three times to the present 
bad also been the desire f>t the visiters 
to take the opening game, as tiato h" 
pitchers were te fellow, to order that 
the series might be captured. But Wli- 
1 t&ms must be satisfied with its out 
come. The Pippins are fighting for the 
lead now, and yesterday’s defeat PUta 
sudden thump to their march toward* 
first place. ' ’

Eastley was not used in the series 
at Seattle last week In order that be 
might be ready for his easiest rlvalr 
the Bees. This fact Is known as 
has been in but one or two contests that 
Portland (linger has been defeated by 
the Victoria team In his league career. 
But here is once, not altogether his 
fault, he was unable to put the “Indian 
sign” on the locals.

To-day big Mays was slated to pitch 
against probably Fitchner. The latter 
Is an old room-mate of Pat 
the sensational heaver who twirled his

W. L. PCL
77 33 .700
64 40 .616
91 61 .646
67 63 .510*
4» 58 .468
46 61 .430
45 72 .374
42 71 .373

Pittsburg .... 
Brooklyn .... 
Boston ........

St. Louis ......
AMERICAN.

Yesterday's Résulta 
At Detroit—Philadelphia, 4; Detroit. 5. 
At Cleveland-Washington, 0; Cleveland, 

(10 innings.)
At Chicago—Chicago. 1; Boston, 0.
At St. IvOuIh—New York, 4; St. Louts, 

Standing.

a man 
keeps fresh 

and cod all day 
because he got 
off to a good start 
m the morning 
by using 
Adonis 
Hed-rub.

Core», ADONra ». re 
freshing hair tonic, aold by 
bü druggist* in 50 c. and 
$1.00 •*<•—and all barber* 
give 10c. application» of it.
■ aovzaaioM MOtrunea limitzp - tosomto |

DREDGING SOOKE HARBOR.
Sealed tender,, addrereed to the under

team-mate» to a double victory over ,|gnel „„„ endorsed "Tender tor Dred^ 
seattle on Sunday. Canahan.whowaa .«Hooke «arbor, B.^wll, berecel ^
not in uniform at the m3 for dredikig required at Booke Har-
will likely pitch again on Friday of this 1 B C-
week. In the last series Callahan was Tender, will not be codsMered unless
auccesaful in defeatln, the 1Bee, ma^on SSerS.

This Is a crucial 41me tn the Penn I {^mbined specification and form of ten 
race just now and William» le after grr Mn ^ obtained on application to the 
nverv reme he can «et. While terribly I g^retary, Department of Public Work», 
dlnappolnted at ye»terday» re»ult he Ottawa Tender, muet MM. U» 
shows hi» good sportsmanship alwey , I ^^1»^ (l]ge not owned and register- 
end had no complaint» to make after |n 0anadl *«n not be employed in the 
the game, except that hi. Infield wz« p«rforma„ce of the work contracted for 
" , “ It might have been. Contractora mu.t be ready to begin work

not what it imgni «,* 1 within thirty days after the date theyPortland has but two more weeks 1 jj* 6 ^en notified of the acceptance of 
home this season, so the road trips i thelr tender 
count and Nick is trying his best tof 
get all he can out of them.

AS SEEN FROM THE \ 
PRESS BOX

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chaptered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for five per ■ 
cent. (6 p. c.) of the contract price, (no 
cheque to be for less than fifteen hundred 
dollars), which .will be forfeited if th* 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do wj, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. g . a _ .. „

The Department does not bind itself to

Philadelphia ...........................
w.
73

L
38

PCL
.668

69 45 .610
02 49 .559

Chicago ................................... 61 55 .520
63 50 .486

Detroit ...................... ... 49 «6 .480
St. Louis ............................... 45 73 £New York .............................. . 88 69 .366

PACIFIC COAST. 
No game* scheduled.

Standing.
W. L Pet

. .0 66 666
02 .616

Los Angeles ........................ . 60 68 .493
.493. 68 70

San Francisco ...................... .. 64 70 .4/7
Oakland ......................... . . 04 72

Bob BAiwn’s sales of players will I ____ _________
bring him exactly $11.260, divided as accept the lowest or any tender. 
follows. Ingersoll. 33,000; Schmutr, R c 8 £freUry.
$3,000; Schultz, $2,500; Tony Walsh, I Department Qf Public Works. Ottawa, i 
$1,250; Kippert $1,500. The two flatter | July w M1S-
were sold to St. Paul and will go at the | ............
end of the season.^ ^

Bob Steele pitched his team to vic
tory last week, 6 to 1, and drove In the 
winning runs himself with a. double.
The Moose Jaw team has won over $2 
games and lost but 10. Steele will re
turn to Victoria about the end of the 
month. Also Brown, of the Medicine 
Hat team.

INTERNATIONAL.
Yeftirday’s Results.

At Montreal-Baltimore. 6; Montreal, 4. 
At Rochester—Jersey City, 6; Roches-

*At Toronto—Newark, 2; Toronto, 3.
At Buffalo^Providence, 0; Buffalo, 4.

WALTER JOHNSON WAS
STAR OF LAST WEEK

to-day in pugilistic?
ANNALS

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Winnipegger* Ceaning for Cup.

The Conservative lacrosse teem Which le ptcKMt So w4n the chethplenehlj) 
if Manitoba, la going to come to the Coast for the Men» cup. No one witljcny 
that thle team's chances are good, toil they have beaten Out two feet team» In 
the Peg In the btoyWoode and the C. N. R.'e Winnipeg .port writer. Met* that 
the lecroaee has never been faster there,'land It Ieoh, he though the MmaMi enp 
1. due for trip to the east, aa ltls hardly itthOlble that the team WW htffc
the cup Win be able to defend IL StrdrtWIy enough Ultito 'of the to
Ihe Manitoba organization has ,b*»n a young fellow named Hearn* who Imita 
from Revelstoke. He has been gutting: up « finlahedvame at 
.the C. N. R. twelve. Judging from the lb« Ç. N. **
here and the style of laeroeee played tht* eeaèon at the *Peg. th<jmlddle WeM 
ernere have a fine chance for the cup., da* Bay should »*!*“** ***, 
fray of one champlonah» battle. If team» corne a, many mllea_ a. the Con- 
eervetlvea Intend to coroe, why not a local team when ao handy?

Casey's Umpiring atthe Bell Park.
There hae been much dlheatlefactlon with Perle Caaey'a umpiring,at the 

ball Mrk the laat few days, but it roust be pointed cut that Casey in doing Ms 
il. «P bad habit 1. that of eyenln, up, which 1. not fair to the puhllft 

o!e hitter, nor the pitcher. Whether right or wrong, the best P°»cy I» «« a*” 
th.m aa seen This would meet with the approval of the public and worod 
nrevent this ragging by the player, and the Coastings from the stands. It càn- 

be seia that either teana Is getting the better of the decisions, for that Is 
net the case, but evening up does not P»«

1913- Luther McCarty end Jess Wil
lard fought 10-round drew at N»w 
York. The two ex-cowboys put, upf a 
great exhibition, and In the opinion 61 

majority of the fans whatever shade 
there was belonged to Willard. Jess 
had the advantage In height—he stand» 
six feet six—and In reach, but lacked 
the cleverness and science to win a 
decided victory. On that same night .ft 
New York there were two other heavy
weight bouts, Jim Savage stoppltir 
Tom Kennedy In seven rounds, an^ 
joe Jeaette knocking out Jeff Madden
lnl»l7—Matty Bald^ff end Johnny Mc

Carthy fought a iWound draw at Salt 
Like' City.

MAY BE GIVEN TRIAL ,
IN AMERICAN LEAGUE

■ . .
Ben Frandeco, Aug. II —Ban John 

een, pre^dent .of the American League, 
le after another umpire from tl>0 Çoait
League. Thrpugh hie representative
here he le looking over Ed Finney and 
•Jted" Held.. It )s almoet a»sure<,jh4U

MEEK SAYS GOLF IS
GOOD FQR BATTER’S EYE

Nick Williams Is 
took . the defeat ai 
taken It.

a good loser and I 
he should have f

_____ _____ . Mil1
one of the dlamopd officiale will go 
at the end of the seaeon. George Hllde, 
brand has made good In the American' 
League, and Johnson has been so' fof 
lunate In taking umpires from ' Ihe 
Coast’ League that he Is going td "glye 
another ft tryout.

Winter it Coming —Coal Getting 
Degree—Never mind, there's still (he 
glorious Humbser. 10c per glass "at 
The Kaiserhof." *

In major league circles the pitching 
star of the past week was Walter 
Johnson, the Weleer, Ida,, phenom.Jtho 
ran his string up to twelve, a record 
for the season. Johnson, aside from 
this achievement, pitched hie way to 
the front in the major leagues. His 
twelfth straight victory wa» his 
twenty-sixth triumph of the season, 
against five defeats.

Big prices for "finds” in the smaller 
leagues continue to be announced. 
Manager Chance announced the ex
penditure of $9.000 for Pitchers McHale. 
of Jersey City; Cooper, of Plttaburg. 
and Pieh, of Dayton, and one yam had 
It that Griffith, of Washington, was 
prepared to offer $100,000 for Ty Cobb.

The week saw 10$ stolen bases, <0 of 
them tp the National circuit. Plttaburg 
leading with 12 and Boston, having U. 
Ip the American, Cleveland led with 
and St. Lftuia had 9. , .

Death removed a prominent figure .n 
baseball during the week. William H. 
LocKè. president of the Philadelphia 
National League club, died Thursday. 
W. F. Baker is mentioned as his suc
cessor. . ,

The week developed the continued 
strength of the New York Giants, and 
the possible break In the heretofore 
impregnable defence of the Phtladel 
phti^Amdrtçan league team. McGraw*s 
team, won five games and loat one dur
ing the week, gaining a half a game ofi 
Philadelphia.

In the American league Philadelphia^ 
won two and lost three, but the games 
won represent a total of two series, 
Chicago and Cleveland both taking 
three of four.

A better balance week than the one 
juat passed In the American league 
probably has not been furnished before 
in this season. Cleveland, Chicago and 
Washington broke but a little better 
than even, winning threé arid losing
t1petrott split even, two and two, and 
ttfe Athletics and the New York’s wqp ta£lmd tost three. ThU left the St 
Louis club winning hut one out of five 
and the Boston's winning three out

Harry Meek, of Victoria, premier 
batsman of the Northwestern League 
and one of the greatest hitters the 
game has ever seen, declares that golf 
is one of the best games a professional 
baseball player can play In the off 
season. Persons who are Inclined to 
sniff at the ancient Scotch game will 
also be surprised to learn that *’Ty” 
Cobb Is an ardent devotee of golf.

”1 always play golf in the off sea
son,” Meek declared recently, “and I 
think that it is a great help to the 
batting eye. Of course a batsman has 
the ball pitched to him, but he has a 
large target at which to swing and a 
regqier blunderbuss with which to 
strike, compared to the golfer.

“Take a man who has never hit a 
golf ball before, and It is a 10 to 1 
chance that he does not drive it off 
the teeing mat in his first three trial*.

,, , rphe ball is less than two Inches to
Either Barham or Shea la to blame , the polnt „£ Impact In
--------ravine hall, for Eastley to Mt I ^"much larger, ao to get speed and

direction it takes a pretty good batting 
eye.

I always play at home during the 
winter," Meek continued, "although 1 
do not carry as many cluba as moat 

Both teams gave two good example. 1 fellows. Give me a brasslc 
of how to "blow up" Victoria In the club like a m**hl* ° V that“is all 
eighth and Portland In the eighth and lofters, and a putter, and th 
ninth. Nick Williams sent for relief on I want. I always drive with

Eastley deserved to win, but luck for 
once in his life was against him. Local 
fans were beginning to believe that 
Eastley was kept solely for one pur
pose, to beat the Qeee, as he has done | 
so many times successfully.

e • *
Lamb pulled a bone head In the 

eighth, playing outside the diamond on 
the far side of the bag, at the time that 
Delmas was rVinnlng down Coltrin be 
tween second and third.

for grooving balls for Eastley to 
over the fence. It Is no doubt Shea 
was to blame for one at least, calling 
for a straight ball. Eastley always has 
been able to grab a hit or two in every 
game he pitches.

I ênd”ï"average "a good 200 yard, withninth. Nick Williams sent for
the mound too late. Martinonl made --------- - ,
good start disposing of Meek, but that my drives, day In end d y _ 
wee ell. I Those who have seen

• • • I the fences around the Nwtiiweetwro
Swain’s home run average le nearing: j League circuit will readily believe t 

The total la twenty-five now, and really statement.
twenty-six, but the hit which won the J njeek declares that if Mike Lyneh 
game does not count es an official home ] takea UD ~,)1 he should develop Into ft 
run. I player of more than ordinary ability.

1 ><u. ha. « good eye end a natural
Red" Toner, for whom "8,lm . Meek explained, “two things

Smith was traded off to Portland wee «”* *■ essential In golf aa In
released laat night. Toner alerted, yea-1 *h>=n After Lynch gets to going a

-mu and thinks he la a golfer, 1 «■«

SMOKE

MY CHCiCE
_ CIGARS

Frank H. Sc. r oter, Mgr. Tel. 3,

terday, hut hla effort wee weak.

Seattle was the one team of the first 
division to win yeeterday end conse
quently gained on the Portlander* 
Spokane la still climbing.

Connie Mack will have to strengthen 
hla pitching staff If he want, to win the 
pennant. His team Is but 48 point» 
ahead of Cleveland to date.

e. • •
Eddie Plank, the veteran Philadel

phia pitcher, appears to be going back. 
Eddie has been worked too much and 
the ; result Is that he Is being beaten 
quite frequently of late.

lead ofr n points 
in the Ngriqnal

while and thinks --- — __
going to take him around the courae 
for one ball per hole and aee If I c 

the India

i York has a 
the Phillies

not stock 
balls.”

rubber

STRAIT’S HITTING
WON FOR TILLICUMS

Seattle—

Jackson, J b..........
1111, 2 b...............

James, 3 b. <!••••«
Strait, h t. ...........
Wally, c.
œ 0.1. :::::
Raymond,
Fullerton, p.........

League race. ^ ^ ^ Totals ..

The dolly Tinkers aye out of the ««1- 
lar again., St. Izfuie now oecuples * 
position. r t '

■ * * •. -,
Nick Williams thinks a. *ot of Nar- 

veoon. He says that |he Victoria 
heaver has one of the beet curve bait» 
of any pitcher In the league,

• * * , . .
Pat Eaetley Is batting .297, which $e 

good for a slabeter.

..,..17

P.O. A
12 0

a 37 12 1
u. P.O: 'JL-JS.

toftWf; eJ v.'.v......
«kindle, »
Hall, p»

B. C. A. A. U. MEETING.

The annual meeting of* the loqaj 
council of the B. C. A. A U. takes 
place Friday night at the James Bay 
club house. All delegates are request
ed to attend.

........n | 84 10

Bd
V»

•-4
Total*

Score by inning*-
„ ........  00021

ancouva'r"............«, 0 0 9 2 0 0 0-1

5&1erton* Struck °at..?^0Lu^er|t|^Uft

ùt oHfî,,H,»u.nrs siuïS'^SMsra
■sVharm'y to McMurdo. Time—1.40. Um- 
pire—Toman.

■ u



Letters for fraWIcetton In nâtïy Times 
muet be received at the Times office not 
Jeter than the day before the day of pub
lication. When received later they will 
•• held over until the folio win* da*.

While unobjectionable anonymous t 
m un testions will be published, the n_— 
■n<1 address of every writer of such letters 
Bust be given to the editor.

DRASTIC PROPOSALS

To the Editor: The worst feature 
•bout the present strike at our coal 
mines Is the fact that the strikers are 
contract breakers,' for these are the 
same men who contracted with the 
mine owners to work, on mutually 
agreed terms, till the end of Septem 
ber next. '

Under these circumstance* what re
liance can be placed on any further 
agreement they may enter into? And 
what right have they got to expect to 
be taken back at all, wheft"there' are 
hundreds, nay thousands, 1 of other 
miners who would gladly go to work 
on the terms they have rejected, and 
there Is plenty of time to get them be
fore the mines are again In condition 
to be worked?

Would It not be far better to deport 
the whole lot of them as undesirables, 
or, at least drive them off the Island, 
and give a different lot of men a trial?

In the meantime, what is required to 
•top their Insolence is a small body of 
rough-riders. Foot soldiers can do 
little but hold their, own in such an ex
tensive area and with the mines -so 
scattered. %

ANTI-MONOPOLY".

PROTEST FROM SAANICH.

f. To the Editor:—Allow me to protest 
•gainst the filthy and scandalous 
water supplied to the Saanich district 
at present. I advise the medical ofit* 
cer of the city to sample it, as I can
not believe that the present water 
supplied with his consent. If those 
who are responsible for this were com 
pel led to use this water for their own 
domestic use, I am sure it would soon 
be rectified. If there is not sufficient 
water being supplied from Ooldetream, 
by all means buy some more, as the 
present Elk lake water Is totally unfit 
for use, and Is a dangerous menace to 
the health of Victoria.

The people of Saanich should call a 
meeting on this matter, and also con
sider if it is worth paying the water 
rate on the filthy water that has been 
thrust upon Saanich consumers, and 
In the meantime what Is the Saanich 
council doing In the matter?

In conclusion, the city engineer, or 
those responsible, should rectify this 
scandalous matter at once, as m*y be. 
the proposed action by Thorpe St Son 
will be the forerunner of many others.

JUSTIÇK.
Aug. 17, 191$.

BOWSER’S WAY.

• To the Editor: Mr. Bowser says 
that “the information regarding the 
Warrants reached the strikers and that 
tie expects a number of them will at
tempt to break ground." It Is difficult 
to understand by this whether the ob
ject of the warrants was to arrest the 
-offenders or to give them a chance to 
escape on the quiet.

In the Old Country the swearing of 
Information and Issuing of warrant*

VICTORIA DAILY

HEWS OF TOWNS
KASLO

Kaslo’s new telephone system, the 
installation of which by the British Co
lumbia Telephone Co., has been under 
way for the past two or three months, 
wap formally put into commission last 
week by Superintendent A. B. Godfrey, 
who oarae up from -Nelson to attend 
final details personally and see that 
everything is in first-class running 
shape.

No expense has been spared by the 
company In the local Installation and 
everything Is of the most modern and 
up-to-date, character. The switch
board Is capable of handling consider
ably 'more than double the present 
number of Subscribers and the pole 
and cable Installation Is especially dur
able. It is what is known as the me
tallic system which Is a big improve
ment over the old ground system, re
quiring two wires for each single sub» 
sort ber. or party line Instead of one as 
under the old order of things.

The entire Installation Is considered 
one of the best in the Interior of the 
province, according to the opinion of 
the telephone men and la "so designed, 
that with but few changes. It can take 
care of the needs of a town with a pop
ulation of four or five thousand people.

All of the old phones and telephone 
Junk that has beén kicking around here 
since the days of the Nelson St Vernon 
Company, has been taken out and de
posited in the middle of the lake. 
Nearly all of the workmen left the same 
day for Trail, where a similar system 
ts to be Installed to take the place of 
the old one, and when that job Is com
pleted the towns in the Slocan Lake 
section will -be the next to receive at
tention. One of the steps after that 
will be the connecting up by long dis
tance of KaAlo and the rest of the Slo
can country and the long distance lines 
will thereafter shortly connect up Kas- 
lo, Ainsworth and Nelson and Inter
mediate points.

NELSON

for arrest is a deadly secret between 
magistrates and police, as they wish, out a number of bridge building con
to grab the offenders and not to 
frighten them out of the country, which 
In only an encouragement to the strik
ers and a mockery of criminal law by 
blazoning abroad every detail of the 
movements of the police. The arrange
ments he mentions as to military and 
police have been In practice for many 
yearn In Ulster and sundry other places 
In Ireland where serious rioting has 
occurred. It is unfortunate some 
mounted force cannot be quickly draft
ed into the places on the Island where 
such riots occur, as horses and drptwn 
swords (only used with the flat, and a 
harmless prod occasionally when re
quired) have a magic effect on mobs.

In the city of Limerick I sgw a 
crowd of about four hundred men at-

mpting to rescue a person from two 
Of the Royal Irish police, and I made 
my way with a friend to where the 
trouble was. We found that one of 
the men had been knocked down and 
was lying on his side holding on to hie 
prisoner by the leg of his trousers. 
This having given a momentary check 
to the mob I stooped down and asked 
him if he was much hurt. "Hould on 
to him,” said he, “till I'm up; they 
thrtpped me and be d—d to them.” The 
moment he rose and seized his prisoner 
by the collar the mob made a final 
rush, but at the sa file time a troop of 
Lancers came trotting up, with twenty 
of the R. T. C. at the double, and scat
tered “the boys" In less than three 
minutes.

I confidently assert that in cape such 
riots as those at Nanaimo took plade 
In Ireland or any place In the Oh! 
Country, “the Information regarding 
the warrants” would, not have “reached 
the strikers,” giving them an oppor
tunity to "break ground,” and-escape, .

IGNORAMUS?

TO BUILD NEW BRIDGES.

Steel Treaties Have Arnv.ed for E. 
N. Extension at Courtenay.

I '
Large consignments of steel girders 

from jhe Dominion Bridge Company 
have arrived at the Esqulmalt Sc Na
naimo railway yards for the-new steel 
bridges which are shortly to be j>ut up 
on the new Courtenay extension of the 
line. As .has been Indicated before, 
much work has already been .done 
along the old routes replacing the old 
wooden trestles with mower modern and 
Stronger steel bridges, and the com
pany is evidently determined to span 
the gullies and depressions along the 
‘ iewer routes with the stronger ma-
Urla1. .

These girders have been under order 
for some time and will, as soon as pos
sible. be transported on special wagon 
cars to the site of their future con
struction. It Is hoped to get the -work 
on the -Courtenay extension well ad- 
jpeoccd before the winter.

After an illness of only a few days, 
Jacob Serson, provincial superinten
dent of bridge i and a resident of 
Kootenay for nearly SO years, died 
Wednesday night at the Kootenay 
Lake General hospital. He was about 
8» years c ? age.

Joining the construction forces of 
the Canadian Pacific railway at Pern 
broke. Opt., 38 years ago, when Can 
ada's first great transcontinental line 
was In Its Infancy Mr. Serson, who 
commenced work as a carpenter, soon 
displayed the natural gift for bridge 
building, for which he became famed 
throughout the wpst, and In a few 
months he was appointed foreman and 
soon afterwards Inspector. He com
menced work at Pembroke under W.

Tierney, the well known railway 
contractor of Vancouver.

Continuing to follow construction 
across the continent Mr. Serson in 1888 
reached the mountains In company 
with P. J. pallagher, the Nelson lum 
barman, who for many years was with 
the railway company.

Locating at Donald he was Inspector 
of bridge construction for the com
pany between Golden and Kamloops.

Temporarily leaving the service of 
the Canadian Pacific Mr. Serson dur
ing the construction of the Slocan St 
Nakusp railway line, In 189$, carried

municipality, and later were enter
tained at a supper by the board of 
trade.

Of the latter nothing but words of 
praise can be given fqf the thoughtful» 
ness and attention shown the visitors 
during their stay In Penticton. Though 
the press representatives had slipped 
in quietly, and without much notice, 
yet it was not long before they were 
discovered by the board of trade offi
cials, and shown every possible atten
tion. The banquet came as a great sur
prise to all, and was In every way a 
pronounced success. The general feel
ing of fellowship that had prevailed at 
the meetings of the association was 
also uppermost at the evening- enter
tainment. All the speeches emphasised 
the necessity of obliterating petty 
Jealousies, and that such was rapidly 
disappearing was the prevailing opin
ion expressed by the newspapermen.

One of the principal speakers of the 
evening was F. E. Trautman, special 
representative of Vice-President Bhfy, 
of the. C. P. R. Mr. Trautman came -to 
the valley specially to jneet the q)pm- 
bers of the association. In speaking of 
his visit Mr. Trautman In his evening 
address revealed a, Very commendable 
attitude of Vice-President Bury In his 
declared purpose of doing everything 
possible to satisfy the press, and 
throiigh the press the public.

"T-
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POINT GREY

tracts, and when the line was com 
pleted and leased by the government 
to the Canadian Pacific again became 
bridge Inspector for the company.

About eight years ago he Joined the 
provincial government service, becom
ing superintendent of bridges In this 
district. •

He was bora at Eagen,ville, Ont., and 
leaves two daughters, both of whom 
or*, living in Seattle. A brother, Wil
liam Serson, is living at Fltsroy, Ont., 
and another brother, Robert, lives at 
Toronto. He also leaves a sister in 
Vancouver. Mrs. Beer, of Kaslo, wife 
of Archdeacon Beer, Is a relative. The 
lats Mr. Serson lived for some years 
after 1888 at Haxeidean, Ont.

PENTICTON

The newspaper men of the Okanagan 
met In annual convention at Penticton 
last week, the first meeting of the ses
sion being held immediately after the 
arrival of the boat. The Enderby 
Dress, Armstrong Advertiser, Vernon 
News, Kelowna Courier, Kelowna 
Record, Summerland Review, Pentic
ton Herald and. Hedley Gazette are In 
eluded In the organisation, and were all 
represented. The press representatives 

re given an auto ride over the

“•ARY JANE’S PA”
Played Excellently by the Williams’ 
. .. . . Stock Company Loot Evening 

- , for First Time.

The play “Mahy Jane’s Pa" received 
splendid treatment from the Williams' 
Stock Company last evening when it 
was put on for. the first time. In the 
enlarged cast every character was d« 
lineated with dramatic ability, and 
the result was a very finished per
formance.

The. play, which contains one of Max 
Figmaa’s favorite roles. Includes 
specially realistic scene In which, an 
4M fashioned, printing press Is used to 
get out a country newspaper after the 
nbw press has been wrecked.

Mias Page was excellent as the wife 
who showed what a plucky woman can 
do to help her husband In moot trying 
circumstances, while Mr. Sullivan's 
conception of the title role was admir
able, and his gradual awakening to the 
duties of husband and father proved 
him to be ah artist of merit. Miss 
Mullally made a dainty Mary Jane, 
while as the stage driver who persisted 
In wearing a fur overcoat In the hottest 
weather, Mr. Williams elicited roars of 
laughter from the audtepce.

Mr. Mitchell as the actor. Miss Gra
ham as a high strung sixteen-year-old 
girl, and Mr. B&eford as the village 
dandy, - all did good work,-and in their 
entity rounded off a performance which

Permits aggregating $30,000 were is- I 
sued by Acting Building Inspector I 
Street during last week, bringing the I 
total for the first half of the month up L 
to approximately 170,000. This amount [ 
of building Is, proportionately, much [ 
better than the figures recorded last | 
month, and the Indications are that t 
the August record will be much ahead [ 
of the total for July.

The agitation tot the establishment f 
by th6 municipality of an electric I 
light and power plant, to operate in I 
competition with the B. C. Electric! 
Company, originating several weeks | 
ago with the Kerrisdale Ratepayers I 
Association, reached a climax at the | 
last council meeting, when delegates I 
from the West Point Grey Improve-1 
ment Association, the Kerrisdale Rate- I 
payers' Association and the Ward II. I 
Ratepayers Association, besides many I 
members of these associations, waited I 
on the council, all desirous of over- I 
coming the high rates at preset)11 
charged by the company.

Councillor Cunliffe stated that five I 
hundred dollars would be sufficient to I 
secure a report by competent experts I 
on the cost of installing a plant-in I 
Point Grey, and a resolution raising I 
this amount, sponsored by Messrs. I 
Locklln and Cunliffe, was passed I 
unanimously. The matter was left in I 
the hands of a committee composed of I 
Councillors Wells. Welsh and Cunliffe.

CRANBR00K

One of Cranbrook's oldest and moat I 
respected citizens, Capfc. Andrew Leask. | 
died August 9. He was 86 years of age] 
and had. been In decline for Jie jxist I 
several years, and failed especially fast l 
since the death of his wife on Aptfl >9.1 
1912. She was 8$ years of age. and her I 
low after 58 years companionship tv Id I 
strongly on the aged man's health. Tfel 
had been residing at the home of his I 
son, John Le ask. for the paît few| 
y tars, where he passed away.

Captain Andrew Leaak was bornl 
near Lerwick. Shetland Isles, Pc » la id.] 
in the year 1827, and moved with his] 
father and family to South Shields. I 
Durham, England, a few yearn Inter. I 
He received his captain’s commissi >n I 
In 1869 and followed the sea until 1878.1 
nhfn he retired. He was married! 
August ?8. 1864. and with his wife and 
family sailed for Canada In June. l$*£,J 
dfstlned for Ontario, sailing on the! 
steamship Parisian. He first settled op 
a farm near Blind River, Algoma, and I 
from there the family, except John, I 
who was at. Gore Bay, Ontario, moved | 
to Dovercourt, Toronto, and from .thetrel 
to Hlllsburg, and then to Gore Bay on! 
the Manltoulln Island. In October, 18)8, | 
the family came to Crahbrook.

Deceased was the eldest of hie fan)-1 
lly and they have aM passed away, hie! 
sister, Mrs. Geo. T. Scott, of Spokane, I 
died In that city a few weeks ago at] 
the age of 72 years. His brother, Capt. j 
George Leash, died at the age of *3 
years, and their father at 80 years, and | 
•II the sisters lived past seventy.

Captain Leaak was a Liberal In poll-1 
tics and a square and upright citizen. I 
His age speaks for the clean life he! 
lead. His wife was one of .thq first I 
white women to land in Cranbrook, 1 
and they immediately took up their! 
residence here, all the family following, j 
and they have resided here since.

or completeness and attractiveness I 
mg not been equalled' by the company] 
for some time.

COMMITTEES MEET.

;poard of Trade Council Hears Ri 
in Preparation for Minister’s Visit.

'sports !

Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of pub- j- 
11c works, Is to arrive here to-morrow 1 
morning on the midnight boat from] 
Vancouver..When the Salvor leaves at] 
18 a.m. to take the minister, the com
mittee of the board of trade and i 
elbly the members' of the council, for i 
tour of Inspection of the Inner harbor;] 
the ground of the breakwater and the] 
drydock at Esqulmalt, only those who] 
have Invitations will be allowed 
board.

The council of the board of trade I 
was called to meet this afternoon to I 
receive the reports of the committee of I 
navigation and the reception commit-] 
tee In preparation for the visit ôf the] 
minister. The board to-day Issued a] 
request that all citizens wishing to 
attend the banquet would apply Im-1 
mediately to the secretary or any mem-1 
ber, as the members wish to compute | 
the number who will need to be pre
pared for.

Those In charge of*the reception of] 
the minister are: Hon. D. M. Eberts,| 
W. J; Ambéry. A. T. Goward, ,Q. A. i 
Kirk* J. 'R: Wilson, A. C. Flumerfelt, 
H. B. Thomson, H. Ar Munn, Beaumont | 
Boggs and Simon Le hier.

More Marvelous Suit Values at 

Cunningham & McLean’s Great 

Quilting-Business Sale of Stock
The response to our announcements have been excellent and every one of those who shopped here yesterday and to-day 

proved the sincerity of our desire (p sell every item of this excellent stock, right down to the last stitch, as soon as possible.

The bargains that have gone are nothing to the bargains that are offered to-night and to-morrow There will be a tremendous 
business in the very latest arrivals of

Society Brand Clothes
To-night and to-morrow. Society Brand Clothes have no equal for men and young men. They are the beet clothes that can be 
bought at regular values and, at the prices we are marking them to now for this farewell sale they are really wonderful bargains. 
Society Brand Clothes are made in Canada, from the best of imported clothe, by American cutters and tailors, thus embodying 
Canadian manufacture with British materials and the smartest of American workmanship.

Read These 26 Reasons Why Society 
Brand Clothes Are the Finest Clothes

Made

Reductions 
on All

SOCIETY

With Alterations Free
There is no reserve in this sale; nothing 
held back. We are quitting because cir
cumstances force us to quit and we mudfc 
get rid of our stock at once.

coat

14.

Pencil Pocket in seam 6f inside breast pocket.
Cash Pocket on Inner left side.
Cloth Perspiration Shields at armpits to protect 

lining.
Neck Cape; prevents wrinkling below coat collar. 

Patented.
Extension Safety Pocket; eopceales and secures 

letters, papers, etc. **'■* ' *
Boutonniere Holder under lapel. ' <<•
Watch Pocket within outside breast pocket.,
Cash- Pocket in outer right pocket.

VEST
Side Buckles to produce smooth-fitting back.
Watch Guard in lower left pocket for fob or 

chain. . »•
Pencil or .Fountain Pen Pocket. Opens In seam 

of upper left pocket.
Vestee, detachable; attached with buttons; adds 

dressiness. ....
One inch outlet on each side of vest back.

TROUSERS
Permanent Crease; keeps trousers pressed and 

prevents bagging ‘at the knee. Patented June 
16. 1908. No. 890792.

Cash Pocket within right-hand side pocket. Per
mits carrying keys, knife, etc., on the same 
side without confusion.

Guard in Watch. Pocket to prevent theft or loss.
Pencil - Pocket in right hand ' hip pocket. Very 

convenient, especially when no coat-or vest IS 
worn.

Tunnel Belt Slides; hold trousers firmly over 
hips and keep belt In place.

Specially Designed Button at front of waistband. 
Adds tone &nd smartness.

Hip pockets to buttdn.
Improved Secret Money Pocket on inside of 

walMband. Closed and hidden by buttoning to 
inside button.

Specially Designed Side Pockets; big, roomy and 
shaped to follow the form of the hand.

Hanger qf Silk Braid.
2%-Inch Turn-up, for soft Turii-up,*or perma

nent cuffs.
Reversible Leather Belt covered with material 

to mateh trousers. Can be worn either side 
out by uns napping buckle and reversing belt

Safety Catch-All, in side pockets, to prevent 
currency from rolling out when in reclining 
position.

HERE ARE BARGAINS :
SILK KNIT NBCKWBAB

Imported English, French and American pure gilk. Fancy pat
terns and plain colors. Sold regular at $2.50 each. QUIT
TING BUSINESS PRICE, each ........ .*.f 1.55

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS
This season’s models, in Society Brand, as well as Nicholson’s 

waterproof tweeds, in Raglan and regular shoulders.
.$12.50
$14.75
$16.75
$18.25
$21.75

Reg. $20.00. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE...........
Reg. $25.00. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE...........
Reg. $27.50. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE............
Reg. $30.00. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE.......
Reg. $32.50. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE.......
Reg. $35.00. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE. ........... $22.50
SOCIETY BRAND BLUE AND FANCY TWEED AND 

WORSTED SUITS
Reg. $22.50. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE........... $9.00
Reg. $25.00. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE.$16.25
Reg. $30:00. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE............. $18.75
Reg. $32.60. QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE... 7.. .$21.75 
Reg. $45.00^ QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE....... $27.75

STRAW HATS
The balance of all Straw Hats, worth up to $6.00. Fine Milan 

and split Sennits. All go at QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE 
of . ................ ...a...... .......... .$1.50

SOFT FELT HATS
On# complete shipment of new Fall Hats, shipped previous to 

our decision to quit business. Latest shapes and shades. 
Bought to sell at $3 and $3.50. QUITTING BUSINESS 
PRICE................................................. .............$1.65

WINTER UNDERWEAR
Stanfield's, Turnbulls, “Ceetee,” Penman’s, Ooldfleece.

QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE, per 
....... v.... ........$4.85
QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE, per
...........:/■•••...........r.-v .,.,..$3.65
QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE, per

•'..........'........... . vijf......$3.00
Reg. $3.00 and $3.50. 'QUÏTTIN6 BUSINESS PRICE, per 

•nit ............. .....................- ,........ ...................... $1.95
OHS SPECIAL LOT BOVAL PLUM UNDERWEAR

Plain white and blue, for the man who, can’t wear wool. Reg.

Reg. $6.50 and $7:50. 
auit ...... ..................

Reg. $5.00 and $5.50. 
auit-..............

Reg. $4.00 and $4.50. 
luit .....

QUITTING BUSINESS PRICE, per suit,
«.* « t .... 1 . a*. ..........$2.90

$1.50 and $2.00 Summer and Early Fall ribbed Egyptian at, per
.v ,„ Si.|o

$4.50 per suit, 
only

suit

Papains Hats, Steamer Rugs, Felt Ha ta, Tweed Hats, Shirts, Belts, Hosiery, Fancy Vests, Dress Vests, Sweaters and Sweater 
Goats at HALF-PRICE. A few of-these numbers with a discount of 40% on regular prices, making it well worth your while ask

ing to see these Knee. " ' „

CUNNINGHAM & McLEAN
Yates Street Near Douglas “The Style Shop” Open Every

Store Open Every Evening Till the End. Fixtures, Cash Register, etc., to Be Sold Then.

■

6230
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Fine Imitation 
Diamond Jewellery

We have just received 
a shipment of the high
est grade IMITATION 
DIAMOND JEW
ELLERY that t h e 
world produces. . *

The various pieces 
are executed with the 
mime care and remark
able workmanship as 
that dierlayed in real 
platinum work.

Bar Pins, Brace- 
lata, Pendante, 
Brooches, Neck

lets, Eta.
Each stone la care

fully selected and are 
absolute masterpieces 
of this class of jew- 
ellei y.

StreetCHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER’S 
PLAYERS PRESENT “HIS NERVE"

.may Ward

♦ THOMAS AND GERTRUDE 
\ KENNEDY _

clark and McCullough 

/ KLIEN BROTHERS

VH> Price, of Ganges. I»s registered
at the James Bay Hotel;

. . .
Miss Price, of Salt Spring Island, Is 

staying at the James Bay hotel.

' g. PMe^lilgton Is among the guests at
the Empress hotel from Ottawa.

• * •
E. O, Buckell is here from Sooke and 

In a guesi al the Stralh’cona hotel.

STUNNING NEW SUITS FOR FALL
- LONGER COATS A FEATURE

.ça ui,diçition.'of. the .desire for change;
with an, audacious ‘little slit at the sule, 
in both skirt and cd»t tend to fall from the

live fabrics, styles and colors, 
and fine;‘Bayadere Cords, 

■rmf nsiuc. novelty weaves that must be 
Ntft, onfjf àrv. there the staple and popn-
' ‘ * 'a _ :.'a V...iL"ieev' akitrAaJ irlmillPI1 ihft

The call for longer Coats than have been worn gives 
Though the skirts are still narrow at the ankles, some 
the folds are not so full as previously and the lines 
Waist backward, giving an appearance of relaxed nom-™,-.™.. ...

lit this present showing of new Suits will he found représentât! 
including such popular cloths as Malaissse, Velour Dclauie, 'Coarse 
Worsteds, Tweeds, Serges, Brocaded effects 
seen to be appreciated, fu color, the aggrega 
lÉ.r colors represented but also rjeh-toned efl 
desire is for dark, medium or light-shades. C

PRINCESS THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

J. B. Chaînes Is here from Ottawa, 
and Ig registered at the Empress hotel.

pi Vancouver. Isfit Stewart;' 
among the gueate at the Bmpreae hotel.

. . .
w: C. litre and Mrs. Rice are regis

tered at the titrathcona hotel from Se
attle.

WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 18
Max Fie man's treat Play

Mary laaa't Pa” He le stayJng at th<Ing the city.
ï Wéetholmè hotel. 3
! . j .!• N ♦. • ^

Michael Manson, member of the leg-4 
tolative assembly Tdi'Comox, arrived I id 
the, city xaslcfday,.4nd will stay flor A4 
few days at the Hmprew hotel.

T. Q. Holt, weatem executive of tlufl 
[Canadian Norther^ Pacific railway, l« 
in the cKY fro*f~yancouver, and >»< 

{registered at the Empress hotel.
I; v •
| P. R. Swan and Mrs. Swan arrived | 

afternoon from.

8. Chapman la staying at the Eni
vrée*' hdtèî foi* a few tiàys Worn Mon
treal.

i rhl ; ;; -r. -, s» ♦ éi* ' 4 -
Richard Harney, of ToAdyamtth. ia< 

rmong the guesta at the Dominion

Matinee WedPrice»—-18c, Me. 10c. 
needay and Saturday, Wo and Me. .* 

I». 8.11. Matinee, 
I on aale at Dean 
Broad and Yates.

-"First FloorSHORTT, HILL 
& DUNCAN, Ltd Millinery Now onPretty* Hlscock’e,
Diamond Merchants, 

Goldsmith* and Silver
smiths.

Corner Broad and View
Streets.

At the «en of the Four 
Dials.

Phone STS. '

Display8. S. Wh#e came to the city yester
day and rejitgtered at the Weat holmeTHEATRE An' eai'Iy allowing, of, Fsll Millinery, em

bracing Mack ami White Trimmed Hats, 
Black Moire Hats' also Felt Outing Hats, in 
colors French grey,, fawn, blue, white, pink, 
etc. Tastefully jrimmed^with pretty fancy rib
bon. Moderate prices prevail.

.- ■ i »...... 11 “ ■: ■ —First Floor

is greatly reduced for an immediate disposal. 
These fine shoes have to be sold to make room 
for our new-Fall stock now eu the way. Hence 
the extraordinary low prices, Rpad:
White Canvas Button Boots with Cuban heels. 

Regular $3:50 values. Now............$2.50
Regular $3.75 values, now................$2.0*T
Regular $4.00 values, now.. .'J......... $2.95

White Canvas Button Boots with white heels. 
Regular $5.00 values, now.. ;. .$3.75

White Canvas Button Oxfords. Regular *2.50 
values, now ..........................   .$1.75

White Canvas Pumps. Regular $2.25. values, 
how ........................... v.v......... $1.75

White Buck Button Boots, Goodyear welt, with 
Cuban heels and pearl buttons. Regular $6 
values, now    ^4o50

White Buck Button Oxfords. Regular $500
values, now »......... « .'a- • — r.......

White Buck Pumps. Regular $4.50 values,
now ....................... . ..............f—V*®:45

' , !—Mam Floor

SHOWING NIGHTLY
7.80 and 9.16

üatineea Wadnaeday and Saturday at 
2.80

THB FRANK RICH CO. 
t And tba Eight

-RICH ROBBlUOS*'
In Tableid Mweieal Cemédiee 

Change of Play
MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

Night Prices, 10, 20 and 80 certta. 
Matinee Price», 10 and 10 cents.

F. L. Otter and Mre. Otter, of Mala- 
hat Beach, are gueate at the James Bay 
hotel.

in town yeaterday 
Kamloops, and are staying for a fetal 
days. They are Registered at the Em-1 

i press' hotel.

Lorlng P. Rlxtonf. the architect who 
was recently atitc^asful In the Compe
tition for plana of the Jubilee hospital, | 
arrived in town this morning from his 

' ‘ o; He is staying
Empress hotel.

J. W. Hendersoh Is in the city from 
Vancouver,, a guest at the Westholme 
hotel.

F. L. Bush, of Seattle, Is at the Dom-| 
visit to the;Inlen hotel while on 

capital:
* • «

Lionel Culms registered • ât the Bra-1 
press hotel from New Westminster this 
.morning. ^ . - - • ■

Joseph W. Vlpond, of Nanaimo, ia| 
register^ at the Dominion hotel while j 
In the city.

Film Premo No. 1
dB9| $12.50

for * few days, $t -|Jie

Angus M. Plewea left last evyilng by I 
the Seattle boat, going by way, of Chi
cago to attend the annual convention 
of the Pharmaceutical Association, 
which is being held at Toront^. ai»d 
also to visit his parents at Markdale, 
Ont., for a few weeks before his return 
here by way of the Great Lakes andj 
Winnipeg.

$ $ *
A prominent man In the municipal 

life of Melbourne, arrived In the city 
this morning in the person of Coun
cillor T. Davey, who was lord mayor 
of the great Australian city last year. 
He was a passenger on the Can&dian- 

I Australian liner Niagara, and Is on his 
way to the Old Country. During the 
brief stay in port he was taken for an 
automobHe run In the city.

* MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
r? a. DASH FOR LI BERT Y t 

great Female Detective Featme lu *i*wo Parts.
THE ROBBERS.

Mary of Love and War. 
MELVHL1- VANIMAN AND* IftS ILL- 

FATED BALLOON AKTïON ' Shewing It» Deeteuetleiv hy Explosion 1,886 Feet In the Air,
THE BROWNS STUDY ASTROLOGY. 

An Uproarious CortWy.' 
BlilLDING THE CHATTANOOGA DAM.

You can get good pictures
just as soon aa you get a

Main Floor

PREMO 1-3 Off•CRAP BOOK.
Your Nem, Hugh WillienuT Thenye# need no previous experience,

MAJESTIC THEATRE Yeu'll Net pi# ettechnical knowledge. Step into
the dealer's to-day and see for yonr- entire stock.J. Dsllen arrived from Vancouver 

yeaterday and became a guest at the 
Westholme, betel.

self, how easy Premos aid to loadMonday and Tuesday
and operate, how light and with the name of Hugh Williams will] 

ever dl# at aaac-a tradition baaed on 
on# oMh* most remarkable eerie# of 
«Incidence» #vir recorded In the log# 
of tho« who go down to the aea In

' 1»e last ati the moat remarkable ln- 
etane# of this Immunity of the Hugh j 

ea front death at aea occurred, 
niVy-ar. ago, August IS, ISIS, 

when a ‘coal barge was caught In a 
storm In the North Sea and went 
down. There war# nine men on board, 
i.™ were lost except two. who were 
untie and nbpbew, and each of whom-

F°r years I to-day the world kill honot* OrVIlle 
the itth of [bright, the Junior of the fatuous 

brothers who solved the problem of 
heavier-than-alr flylhg, on the occh- 
,ion of hie forty-second birthday. It 

victim Iwas hot « long ago that the world- 
lap that little part* éf U that was aware

pact, and how altogether desirable.' “The Still Veit*” 
Spécial Multiple Heel MMp

i “Ao Unwolcom-. Guest"
A Powerful BlograrVDmma. 

“The Friendless Indian" 
Western Picture/1- ^ '

i j "Bareelqne. dosin’’ ,P 
! | Interesting Scenic ,

"Bill”
Farce Comedy;- < ':

T. C. Hill can), over,
■mbister ycst-i-ley and
Strathconn hotel.

(let tha new Ptweeeatals, desctWoeo#

and Task Dev.loaio* srstaas.
C. I. Bodkin, of Vancouver, 

guest at the- Dominion hotel, wl 
arrived- yesterday. *. . . -• a . -,
j. t- Trumbull arrlveà from Varf-jtwepl 

couver* this morning and Is staying at 
the Empress hotel.

M. W. rears,/ of Bellinf-'ham. le Inland^aU w 
,he City on burines*, ant* st.ylhr at Hugh wfflhHna.
the Dominion hotej. ^ afterwards the relative* of the forum-
-, . „ «g a late men held a reunion on t‘

~^r$hG.C^:

Judge wmn, ‘ of VunedT

m ^rnlrliTfrom' Ole no3ST” tb“ U fe^dW StiTth... 1» AuguM, ISM.
mornttlg from* the north. ... L p|«aiiur«r boat of the Thainee coK

t ni v^fwsouver rè-1 tided with Another veesel and wentaïs ..* .-k;™ srsars
Dominion hotel y^teeday. _ T,« drowned save one. Hugh

T. Wilson, of Vancouver, to n*. *ha W*'^r ‘tl^.fca^ wa, that of thel^ wa, mentioned. It was such a 
Dominion hotel. He came to the cl*y Me^ a ferry-boat, while piled acrossjgbod Joke! Then one morning the 
yesterday for a^ shorty stay. lhe of Dover. In 17SS this eraft[world woke up and looked Into Ute eky,

. u „ I. amonx was caught Ip a gale and went down. rubbed Ka eyes, and looked again.
.John R. Winn “f. R*“‘1** , H* sixty persons Were drowned, and only Lee, sure enough, there It wa»-a fly-

trthl^Emm'e* ' one waa aaVed. an old gentleman named |ln, machine, with a. man In It-the
I, Staying, at tiw, Bmp. es» hoteL „Ug„ wiHlams. K,ird-llke wings olaarly outlined agatoat

.. : „ . .... Hood of Deal A similar instance Is recorded at an I tw.rls|nI. aun of a new science—a sunon las W » L, earlier .date. In 1M4 a vewml <•» •» A day of wonderful po^“

. /-~.î s* JBEees.'sasSgSs

Canamam Kodak OlLb.
TORONTO.

THE HUMAN PROCESSION Aug. 19FIRST THING ! ; ,t#-tlay4tT«Oo4iiy ;
Grass Linen Goods, InfluaiPg .oijr,lovely taljlle Covers, marked 

down for to-day only at entra. u>iy, pi]le*s. .

You’ll Havo to ttbtno To-day
». O. Bex

the CARNIVAL 18‘OVfeR ' 
and the

NEW ZEALAND HAG GONE

•>ut

•hllf-ot English parentsThe flret cl 
bom In the- New World wa* Virginia 
Dare-, the daughter- of William - and 

’Eleanor Dare. It waa >*• year* ago, 
August IS, ltST. that the stork made Its 
historic flight to Roanoke. Va. where 
bare and his young wife were members 
of an agricultural party sent out by Sir 
Walter Raielgfi. ' barest a*' thî-soh- In
law-of John White, thy governor of the 
colony The blrth bf the baby was fc 
great event" and In her Infancy she kaa 
the pet and pride of thé cotohiets. Af
ter cultivating the friendship of the In
diana and conferring on one of their 
chiefs the title of Lord Roanoke—the 
first and last peerage created on' the 
Boll of IVbat Is now the American re
public—Governor. White . Sailed away, 
leaving his daughter. . son-in-law : and 
Infont granddaughter behind. When ho 
returned—after landing a cargo df po
tatoes In Ireland—White found Roan
oke a desolation, and thus Virginia 
Dare vanished- from- the pages of hls- 
t ofyr It Is believed I hat the colonists 
mingled with-the .Indians; for long af- 
terward» familles *f «bé tietteras lube

The Versatiles” Gav’t at.
$R*.6TILL HERE 

• Change ei Pregranime 
To-night

8TADACONA PARK 
Take Fort Street'Car.

Cor. of
Cormorant

HardwareCutlery

EIN®*®
y, J.’-t'i 11-'Silk Blouses 

at Cut Prices
Fine quality plain pongee, 

with separate collar or the oott 
turn-down collar. Regoloi* ■f 8:86.

Special. *t |2J6 , __ ., 
Blouses of fine QinUlly Chinn 

silk, hondoomely embreidexed in 
varied colors and design». Regu
lar WfcHs

Special et I3-26

Half-Inch Coi
461Ï, In Pay top, Q. Of course, Dayijti 
té now Immensely proud of that tact., 
Mit many Daytoritins ban recall a time 
rWhettUtay were notes puffed up about 
[having th* Wright boy. In their mid at. 
’In .the**, day, one «ompionly heard,, 
h.y'es, old Bishop Wrlght'ft- boys ere 
[One chaps, but-V.’ And there was a 
[world of meaning lo that "but,” which 
was sometimes accompanied by a 

tapping of the forehead., "A 
little,bit cracked.” pedwpe suiaroed up 
the Dayton opinion- of the “cranks" 
Who Imagined that they could Invent a 
contraption that would fly!
> I There kra all th* elements of an 
ripflo'or Alger, romance ' hi the < Ufa 
glory of OrvWe Wright and his elder 
brother.’ Wilber; whose untimely death 
Was a-terrible blow to the eew science 
et-aviation. Thaï were the son* of a 
ùLbr' clergyman, and -after leaving

PER>OdT
list*,, wa* the «ret astronomer royal of] 
[England, and Tlamateed HI1L on which] 
Greenwich Observatory was built In] 
167S„ wag named In bis honor. Hie 
celebrated catalogue of the stars, eomH 
pleted- lit ISM, waa only one of many, 
contributions to astronomical lore.. In. 

iPlaAiateed'» day astronomy wag Just’ 
coming into It# ewn, aed the devWteea 

lot that science were confused f'lth

brlee of this Hose Is 18c per foot. 
I], If poselble, so we will be able tt> 
supply ' next season. ,[

This ta a snap hS the -rpj^S^ selling 
We want to clean up lilts year’s stool 

.have an entttelyenet#New Painless Wayi to 
Remove Hairy GrowthKwMg Tii Yuri Stoves end Rangesijbiaar

Enamelwaie

1122 Govemwlent Street. (Boudoir Secrete.)
It now transpires that the myster

ious white, paste - used - se muecewfully 
by many bccuti’* sperialiste for rid
ding the akin of objectionable bjglry 
growths la; nothing more than, .pow
der eh Jclalonc, "Which can "be toUhd In 
any drug store. With delator-* and 
water make enough paste to cptrrr 
hairy -safere; apply en* in’-l ■ or 
rntnutc*. rub off, wash the skin and it 
will be free from hajr or blemish.

The wopisb. who. .would add to bpr 
beauty applies pyrOxln at lash-roots 
with thumb and fpreflngcr.. This IbkaeS 
the eyelashes glow long and curly. 
Pyrosln- rubbed on eyebrows causes 
them to win In thick and glossy. B.- 
careful not to get any pyrosln where 
no hair Is wanted.

craay. and entitled to noma cunsldgrai )#T
tloa as the sons of a revered clerar- ;
tpan. And the next day the: editorial , 
was as foolish as it hit* been cwlse, 
before.

From the fleet Orvtlte i Wright i was 
the aettial flyer of tho pair. "Ha made j 
all the experimental flight* with 'ttic' 
new machines, and It hag always ' treed |

. . .... . . . .......J ...bn.l' . I

Sckool of Handicraft
and BenignSol Due Hot Sprint* Hotel

In the: Heart of the Olympics 
For descriptive literature, ad
dress the Manager. Sol Due, 
Clallam County. Washington.

718 Courtney St., Vic torts.

^'’lessons In the following suu- jekits. t.ft’toft» P. M.
iwood Carvfbg—MUU llendy, Mon-
[éirtîitiç Bookbinding—Miss Iamg, ,,

When through old 
age the bodily
tw.ctj.QW btCQKIP sluggish^

Na-Dru-Co Laxatives
give gentle, timely and 
effective aid, without 
discomfort or distress.

25c. a box at your 
Druggist’s. 173

FOE WOMEN’S AILMENT8
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills hare 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 year* prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians 
Accept no other. At oil druggists

old woman to visit a certain spot In a 
ditch nearby,, where she would And her

Boomers WATCH THE 
WANT ÀD8 — determined 
to find the best possible one
rœ» homes

fagaldi.lt
In Chinn and Japan railroad signboards 

bear the names of places In both English
native languages.testiwriWfiA-MH* wuewM/uir ; -and the

Dominion
■ THEATRE PE LUXE,■

-1 »•.;

”7--------------  . .. it i: : -■ ■ * .•J ’A I:'..'* t .



,1
 > —— mm*

ALTADENA

nd O-ntral Bldg.Saywarc". Bldg.
Phone» 1030 and 1331

wmbk

-."r ‘f-l !-•

(Wlt'-.tneou -*» pt-"on)

See ttaU subdivision before 
burine elsewhere.

HAVE YOU 
$2000 10 

INVEST
In a properly at a snap price! We have

32x165 Feet on 
Niagara

Betwee n St. Lawrence and Montreal streets. The buildings should rent for at
least *75 per month.

PRICE REDUCED FROM

$13000 to Only $8500
Only *2000 cash and balance easy.

Yorf know " hat is being done at the Outer Wharf. See us about this now.

SNAPS IN GOOD BUILDING LOTS
FELL STREET, near Oak Bay avenue. 60x112 ft. Term, «ne-nuarler
DxrtB sÏREET!°nea.rrr Oa'k Bayra-nüe,' Malü! ' Term. .70» '«sh.b.1-

HAULTAIN^STREET.'near Richmond avenue,' OxioS ft. T«rmJ

.300, balance to arrange. Price ............................r,«4ii«’ft each
HAULTA1N STREET, near Richmond avenue. 3 lot». 60x118 fL eacm

One-third cash, balance 1 and Z years. Price, each..^.
TRANSIT ROAD, near Beach Drive, one-half acre, 06x226 ft n^y 

treed Terms one-third cash, balance 1 and Z year.. Pries. *3900 
ST PATRICK STREET, near Saratoga avenue, 66x120 ft. Terms gJJJJ
PRIOR ^REET^Ty I'Tu ««te Ce^on.^ ^ 

to arrange. Price ............. ................ ..........................

CURRIE &
1214 Douglas StrssL

POWER
Telephone 1466

MONEY
TO LOAN

C-1 short term agreements of 
sale.

Fire and Lifo Insurance.

Welch Brothers & Co*
1000 Government fit-

Port Angeles
Railroad now under

construction
Buy et once. If rou want t. 

make money. Only deslrmW. 
propel ties handled.

B. S. ODDY
1014 Broad 8L Pemberton Bit 

Established 18*6

R. B. PLNNETT
608 Bayward Bloch. 
Victoria. B. C. . ,

1116. P. O. Box 711

RMS ON MAY NE ISLAND
Aero., on. mil. »a,,*ro"‘" 
, nartiy oleared, small cot- 
ji. Steely sheltered tancth

emtQMrter of 
,ter frontage,

house. ^ a°"a

the above on good terms.

St. Charles 
Street

176 feet frontage on this beau
tiful street, close to Rockland ; 
166 feet on private road. This 
Is one of the most beautiful resi

dential £ites in Victoria.

Price $17,000

TIB GLOBE REALTY CO.
1223 Douglas Street,

Suites t to T, McCallum Block. 
Phone 1616. Victoria, B. C.

Lets $626 aoh.

FOR
RENT

Nice bungalow, 1606 Yale street.

& rooms. Very good garden. 

Per month .... .. • $25.00

A. W. Bridgman
1007 Government Street.

Money
to

Loan

QUAMICHAN LAKE
(Near Duncan)

Twelve acres (southerly aspect) with six chains frontage 911 this beauti- 
ful lake. About seven acres cleared and in pasture, balance in timber. 
Well-built seven-roomed house, nice garden, good well with gasoline 
pump and compressed air water supply to house, workshop, barn, chicken 
hÿuse, etc.

Price Only $10000
On Terms to Suit Purchaser

Swinerton & Musgrave
Real Estate, Insurance and Finaitcial Agents 

Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phone 491 '

have served to maintain the regula
tion of the waters off Newfoundland 
and Nova Scotia as the “graveyard of

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
LATIONS

University School
f VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS
Christmas Term begins Wednesday, 

Bepl 16th.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields. 

Accommodation for 160 Boarders.
Organized Cadet Cerpe. 

Musketry Instruction. 
Football and Cricket.

Gymnasium and Rifle Range. 
Recent Successes at McGill and 

R. M. C.
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar. 

WARDEN:
R. V. 'Harvey. M. A. (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
J. C. Barnacle, Esq.

It seems rather strange that In the 
first naval operations of the war of 
1612, the result should have been favor 
able to the United States, and not to 
the nation bearing the proud title of 
••mistress of fhe seas.” On August 
19th. 1812. for instant e. there was a 
naval duel between the British ship 
“Guerrlere” and the larger, more 
heavily armed, better-manned Ameri
can frigate ••Constitution."'"- (The let
ter vessel, which la fondly referred to 
by Americans as "OM Ironsides." was 
built at Boston in 1767, and after many 
adventures was taken back a century 
later. It was lying In Annapolis Har- 
bor—Maryland—on the declaration of 
war in June, and at that time narrowly 
escaped capture by a British squadron 
In a chase of three days.) The battle 
with the “Guerrlere" lasted two hours, 
but at seven in the evening the Eng
lish ship surrendered and was burned. 
The victory Is said to have been due 
largely to the fact that thp* guns of 
the Americans had a longer range than 
those of the British, enabling the for
mer to bombard their adversaries* ves
sel with great effect while standing off 
beyond reach of their guns. This and 
similar naval disasters at the begin 
r.ing of the war were naturally dis 
couraging to the hard pressed Can

EXCURSION
TO SEATTLE

Auspices Y. M. C. A.. T. W. C. A.

J WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20
STEAMER “PRINCE RUPERT"
Leaves 8 a.m., returning, arrives 

10.30 p.m.
Tickets, $2.60, at Y. M. C. A.. Y. 
W. C. A. and O. T. P. Office.

HOUSES
BUILT

On Instalment Flan■h* On Instalment nan eei*

Id. h. bale]
■W"! Contractor, Builder 

and Architect
Cor. Fort and 
Stadacona Ava.

Telephone 1146

Homeseekers W A T C H 
THE WANT ADS for light 
on the “where to buy 
puzzle.

Store to Rent
Good location. Moderate rent Apply at

Gillespie, Hart 
& Todd
Til Fort Street,

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
Me (tison, at Sixth.

SEATTLE
Just out of the noise, dust and 

smoke.
-W. eater for Victoria bu.lneee.- 

1. A. CAMERON, Mgr.

In the “graveyard of ships” off New 
foundhmd the Lady Sherbrooke, bound 
from Londonderry to Quebec, went to 
her doom elghty-two years ago to-day. 
August 1», 1831. The vessel, with 105 
persons on board, was wrecked near 
Cape Ray. Only thirty-two were 
saved, and the sea claimed a toll of 
273 souls that day. The .Lady Sher 
brooke disaster was only one of scores 
of such calamities during the first half 
of the last century. In 1800 the trans
port Aeneas went down off Newfound 
land, and 340 perished, and In 1816 over 
200 were drowned when the transport 
Harpooner was wrecked off Newfound
land. Shortly before the Lady Sher- 
brooks disaster, the Billow was lost In 
a storm off Nova Scotia, with a death 
roll of 117. The Lady of the- Luke, 
bound for Quebec, was wrecked on an 
Iceberg In 1833. with a loss of 2,5 
The Phoenix was wrecked In a storm 
off Newfoundland in 1846. and many 
perished. In 1847 two emigrant ships 
went down. The Exmouth, from Lon
donderry to Quebec, had 240 
on board, and nearly all were drowned. 
A sale in the St. Lawrence sent the 
brig Carrlck to the- bottom, and 170 
Canadian Immigrant» went down wtih 
the ship. A few year. later**” 
steamers, the Arctic and the Vesta, 
collided In a fog off NeW,”“"dl®"^ 
and 300 lives were lost. Fog also 
claimed the steamer 
which was wrecked on a reef ofl: Cape 
Race half a century ago and of ™. 
446 oersons on board 237 were 

; since then scores of other disasters

Bryan, Rev. Bernard (Toronto) r 
born. London, Ont., 1661; rector of the 
Church of the Epiphany and canon of 
St. Alban’s Cathedral.

Duller, Arthur Henry Reginald, 
ph. D„ F. R. S. C. (Winnipeg); born, 
Birmingham, Eng., 1874: professor of 
botany and geology at Manitoba Uni
versity.

Carrlque. William Jeffrey (Mon
treal); horn, Halton county. Ont., 1873; 
street car advertising expert.

Clinton. George Wilt (Cumberland, 
B. C.>; bom, Harrisburg. Pa., 1861; 
paymaster of Canadian eollerlea.

Dundon. William p. (Medicine Hat, 
Alberta!: horn, Limerick. Ireland, 1886; 
barrister.

Donble. Rev. George Nelson. D. D. 
(Regina» ; born, Canoble, Scot., 1868; 
Archdeacon of Asslnlbola and warden 
of St. Chad’s hostel.

Lake, John Nell son (Toronto); born, 
Erneatown, Addington, Ont., 1834; a 
retired clergyman; founder of the town 
of Saskatoon; now financial broker 
and company director.

Laplante, Jean Baptiste Rene (Otta
wa); born. St. Hyacinthe, Que.. 1156; 
clerk assistant of the House of Com-

Mackld, Harry Goodsir. M. D.‘ (Cal
gary); bom. Goderich, Ont.. 1858; 
coroner, hospital and railway surgeon.

McC.arry, Thomas William, M. P. P.
( Renfrew, Ont. ) ; bom. Drummond. 
I-anark, 1871; Conservative M. P. P. 
for South Renfrew since 1666.

Menlo ve, James F. CT (Vlrden, 
Sfan.) ; born, Yorkshire, Eng.. 1873; 
active in municipal life of Manitoba.

Nangle. Hugh G. ( Vernon, B. C.); 
bora, London, Eng., 1875: t^lvll engin
eer, rancher and estate broker.

panton, Arthur Murray (North Bal- 
tleford. Sask.); bom. Elmira, Ont.. 
1871; barrister and soldier.

Powell, Charles Berkeley (Ottawa); 
born. Port Dover, Ont., 1858: Con
servative M. P. P. for Ottawa city. 
1888-1905.

Ramsay. Walter (Edmonton); born, 
Wentworth county. Ont., 1870; school 
principal in Edmonton, 1898-1905; now

Ross, Herbert Gerrard ( Vancouver) • 
bom. St. Nicholas, Que., I860; lumber 
merchant for many years; now estate 
and. financial broker and company 
director.

Vick. Samuel Edward (Vancouver); 
born. London, Eng., 1865: superin
tendent of public works for British 
Columbia.

Wfnans. Bertram Grenville (Mon
treal); bom. Toronto, 1873; In C. P. R- 
service for, many years: now vice- 
president of Dominion Bond Company 
and director in many companies.

Some Good'Buys in 
Oak Bay

Terms, one-
....... $3000

Linkless Avenue, large lot 80x128, near Central, 
third cash, balance 6, 12, 18 months. Priee...

Burdick Avenue, 50x120. One of the best lots on the high 
part near the Uplands. Terms one-quarter cash, ^
12. 18 months. Priee ...............................................

Central Avenue, 44x137, choice building lot, near Laurel street 
The terms will be made to suit. Price.....................$1-474»

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
Telephone 30

Members Beal Estate Exchange.
620 Port Street. Victoria. Established 1890

Fire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

READ THIS !
A snap in a furnished house for rent. Owner is leaving city 
and will sell fumitnre for *85(1 which cost nearly *500 when 
bought new last month. Purchaser will be given a receipt foi
rent paid up till Nov. 1, from this on rent will be *25 per month. 
Bungalow has five rooms, is fully modern and is situated on 

Irving road at end of Cook street carline and near sea.

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
722 Yates Street Phones 4176 and 4177

toCrowha,ron6lohem)

HOUSES
- a—----------------- 1---------------------------------------------------

We have for sale two splendid homes on Faithful street. 
These houses contain 10 and 12 rooms respectively (also bill- 
iardroom). They are exceptionally well built; hot water heat
ing hardwood floors, shower hath and every modern con- 
venienee imaginable. We shall be glad to show these to any- 
one looking for • first-class home.

Heisterman, Forman & Co.
1210 Broad Street.

!’4' . (. ' 

BY A SPECIALIST.
Thousand, of people nww and falling hair who. ha\ ing tt lea 

n”l»-ncv,cy advertised heir tonic end 
heir-grower without results, have re- 
ilgned themnelvee to baldness and Its at 
tendant discomfort. Tet their cess ta not 
hopeless; the following simple home 
scrlptlon has made hair. Hol.inpoa and la also unequolled for re-to nJ p.y t.ir to it. original color, 
"topping hair from felling out end de
stroying the dandruff germ. ItwUlnot 
mak* the hair greasy, and can be put UP 
hy Jny dmggtst: Bay Hum, I ounces: 
iJavona de Composée, 2 ounces ; Menthol 
Crystals, one-halt drachm. If you wish 
Uoerfumed, add halt to one teaspoonful n# *Tn 1<£lon Perfume. whlcSi unites per
fectly with the other ,n6Tedtenta. 'This 
preparation Is highly recommended by 
physicians and specialists, and la ®b®£lut£‘ 
ly harmless, as It contains none of the 
poisonous wood alcohol so frequently 
found In hair tonics.

BAIRD & M’KEON
1110 Douglas Street

Fullerton Ave-—Ftve-roome3 cottage, 
fully modern.' Easy terms. Price, 
only ....................... ................ ,...*3800

Graham St.—Site-roomed modem bun
galow. Term» arranged. Price, 
only ................................................*4000

J. STUART YATES
411 Central Building.

FOR MLB
Two valuable water lots with 1 large 

wholesale warehouse» and wharf, 
situated at the foot of Tatee afreet. 
For particulars apply to J. Stuart 
Tate», 616 Central Bundles.

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

922 GOVERNMENT 8T. 
Rhone 126.

A. H. HARMAN
1207 Langley Street

Opposite Court House 
Member Victoria Real Estate Ex-hance

OAK BAT. Chaucer street, close to 
avenue and carilhe, 50x110, with 
small shack. One-third cash, bal
ance 6, 12 and 16 months. Price, 
only ........................................ *1760

DOUBLE CORNER, on Moss street, 
Fairfield Estate, 90x105. nicely treed. 
One-third cash, balance 6. 12 and 18 
months. Price ......................... **64>0

YATES STREET, Immediately east of 
Vancouver, 30x120. One-quarter cash, 
balance arranged at 7%,. Price,
only ............................................*12.500

OAK BAY, - Island Road, 2 beautiful 
building lots, with trees, each 44x210. 
Any reasonable terms. For the two, 
only  *3500

FOWL BAT ROAD—Very desirable 
building site, south of Oak Bay Av
enue, having 20» feet road frontage, 
by a depth of 142 feet. Nicely treed. 
One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 
years. Price............................*10,600

FERNWOOD. ESTATE, borner lot, 
46x105, with 6-room collage and 
stable; 6600 cash, balance 125 per 
month. Price Is  *3000

NEAR UPLANDS. Seagull avenue, 
near car, 60x116. One-third cash, 
balance », 12 and 16 months. Price, 
only ........................................ ....*1800

FORT STREET BUSINESS BUY— 
Second lot east of Blanchard, 60x112, 
producing revenue. Submit offer»; 
easy terms. Price, per front toot. 
Is.............................................*,...*1000

SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS. 
Gorge Waterfront, 60 x 286. no rock.

fine commercial site. Price . $6,000 
Portage Inlet—2 lots each 60 x 320. 

some nice trees near rail. Price
each................................................... $1.660

Cordova Bay—Fine lot, 60 x 373 grand 
view, splendid seaside home site.
Price ..................................................$1.800

Langford Lake—9ft acres of chdlcti 
land. 220 feet waterfront; modern 
7-roomed house, hot and cold water 
laid on. Low price and easy terms.

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
650 View Street.

Fairfield Estate—Brand new bungalow.
6 rooms, hardwood floors, beamed 
ceilings, everything up-to-date in 
every respect; garage, deep lot. all 
modern improvements on street 
Very reasonable terms can be ar - ' 
ranged. This is an Ideal home
for ............................................. V8.300

Victoria West—House, 6 rooms, mo
dern conveniences, lot 60x135. all In 
first-class shape; reasonable terms 
can be arranged. Price ......$4*200

Hollywood—Richmond avenue (south), 
choice, level building lot. 60x120:
reasonable terms. Price...........$1,700

Monterey Avenue—Fine building site, 
some young fruitx trees, all level;
terme; for ......................................... $1,600

To Lean—We have the following 
amounts to loan on Improved nrop- ' 
erty: 1600, $1000, $1300, $1000. $3000. 
and $8600.

LEE & FRASER
Members of the 

Victoria Real Estate Exchange, 
1222 Bread St, Victoria, B. C.

GARDEN CITY—Close to B. C. Elec
tric Railway. 66xlM; city Water: 
price, on terms #7-••■****

FIRE INSURANCE—W» art the ex
clusive representatives of the Phoe
nix Fire Assurance C#., Ltd, of Lon
don. Eng., for the aouth end at Van
couver Island,

Hemeaesker- WATCH THE WANT 
AOS fer light aa the "where to buy*
pusel.

*4750—Five-roomed house on Hill-1 
aide Avenus

*33410—Five-roomed house on Klngu
Rood.

*904»—Good building lot on AldrMen
Street.

*S800—Beachwood Avenue, lot 50 V
100.

*1*00—Drake Avenue, Kaqulmalt, 
suitable building lot.

*5000—Oxford Street, i lot», 60 x 141 
eaoh. f

*80*0—Avebury Street, 5-roomed 
house and loL

*S*0O—Three-roomed house and loL

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE.—MONEY TO LOAN. 

1212 Broad Street Phone «71

i
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

line per month. -
ARCH ITECT6._________

t*o*e 8878. ___________—
IMMint M WARREN. arbllltoct. *» ° 
trel Building Phoa* HU.______ ______

WILSON A MILNER. LIMITED. ereM-
taite Oi l Pamberton Block. Victoria 
B. C. Phono* Ett

HUBERT SAVAGE. A R I B.
Haynes mock. Port ««roo«

architect,C. EL WOOD WATKINS.
Rooms 1 end 1. Green B!»*, «orner 
Broad and Trounce Ave. 
and LI398. 

Phones Ha

CHIROPODISTS.
MR AND MRS. BARKER, aurgeon chlro- MSdf.V. ” years* precUcel experience. 

»i? Fort street.
CHIROPRACTOR.

J P. TAYLOR. D.
Bldg. Phone 4642.

C.„ 309 Union Bank

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under Ihlshesd > 

cent or word per tneertlon: • inssrtlo**. 
- 4 eenU perI sente per word; « 7-rr-

week- 10 cents per Mne per month, 
advtf tleement for less then M o*ot^ 
s Averti—msnt ohamed for laeatnon

art glam.
7 f ROY'S art glass leaded lights for

■old. Works and studio cor^n^TLt 
and Bumaa streets, back ^^glas »L 
Fire Hall. Gorge road. HU^‘de’ 
side, Douglas street cars. Phone 694.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed 

- -, cent per word per Insertion; I lr 
P* /i cents per word; 4 cents per ■
S’ week: 80 cents per line per mr 
NO ndvertie wst for lees then Id « 

advertisement oknraed for less t
furrier.

TORIUBR-Pred Foster. U1S Oowrmisnt

METAL WORKS.

Tates street Phona PB._____ _
BI.UE PRINTING AND MAPS.

ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT * MAP CO.
Room *14 Central Building. View «rtreot 
Blue printing, maps, draughting, dealers 
In surveyors’ instruments and drawing I 
office supplies. Phone 104.

and alaha. «8 double load. «U» 
load. Sikh Wood Co. Phona «WL

PLASTERING.
ISLAND BLUB PRINT A MAP <-O. Mja"- PLASTERING CONTRACTOR — Ta
int Bayward Block. Draughtsmen. Hunter, plastering contractor. 965 Cato
map compilera and blue Printers. City donla Ave. Kstlmatea free. PbOM
maps kept up to data. Phone 1Mb | LT761.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS un4ter tkle 

cent per word per Insertion: « lwrJJtr,
weak)

LODGES.
COLUMBIA LOpUB.No. 1. L 

meets Wednesdays 1 p. nutnOdd™ 
lows' Hall. Douglas. D. Dewar, Jt ».
804 Cambridge. __________________ —

COURT CARIBOO, No. 748. Y.O.T.,Te Jcond and «èyethTu^Ay. 
montojn A. Q, O. Wv,HalL_ 1,»^

WANT]
Sheet

HBLP WANTED—MAt-B
learn trade. V let on

WANTED—Messenger beys, at Can. Pac. 
Co.’a Telegraph Offloe, Government St

BOT WANTED to toarn drug bualnsea.

WANTED-  ̂Flrst-claaa h*ker. i» r£J">d
t men Apply London Bakerjr^JOT Gov^

Concertina (English) tJ>o«™;Jg
i‘n?pr^yB^«r xr. .tï«tum“«

-.Roc. See *»: P- Nathan. Fin. Bm.
K of P -No. 1. Far West Lodge. Friday. 

K. of P. Hall. North Par katraet. R. ». 
F. Bewell. K. of H. WB Box Hi

VICTORIA. No. 17. X. 
v mf p Halt North Park eweet. y»# 
Thursday. B. C. Kaufman. K. of It. * 
8. Box 144.

IdADT Hw4ehes charge of children, 
phone «SOLI.

WANTED—By young' man < Germ an),
position as valet of- messenger. * • 
Btrltefel. Box 92. Kerlsdale, B. C- aU

ï o. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT 
A6938 meets at Foresters’ Hall. BrOhd 
Seet 2ndtnd 4th Wedn-days. W. F. 
Fullerton. 8eoy.

WANTKD—Plaln sewing and children's
dresses., 1617 Graham street. aU>

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
W. O. WINTRKBURN. M. L N. A.. PJ*- 

pares candidates for examination for 
certificates, stationary end marine. SIS 
Bastion Sou are Phone 1B8L___________

SMALL HOUSES BUILT, by «“V ““T RoOFB PAINTED 
or contract Apply Ferris, 1734 First „wlpL A. J.

DENTISTS.

CARPENTER—Estimates on »H k'"**®* 
work; quick nnd good work at timer 
prices. Phone L4I33^

'Jewel'slrok. cor Yat-a en« Do“«i** 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Telephones. 
Office. RK7: Residence. M.

tiH. W. V. FRASER. 7* Yates street,
Gan*sche Block. Phone ttL Office 
hours » *0 a m. to 4 p. m-______ _____

FRANK DAVISON, guilder and «rpen- 
ter. Housae built Plans and speclfica 
tlona prepared. All kinds of repairs and 
Jobbing work neatly and rrornpRy car-
rled out Cabinet work a specialty, r.-------
G Box 1139. Victoria. Shop and real- | P1CTURB 
dence. south end of Admiral a road 
Esquimau.

engravers.
H.1.3 TONE AND LINS ENGKAV1NQ- 

.......marnlsl work a specialty. Designs

OrtTra rJEstved at Bustoses Of-
flee.

FOR ESTIMATES on carpenter work 
and concrete work see R T McDowall. | 
503 Superior street Phong^LU»»-

8moto'iLmi?a*^. jtoaeto. I VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. UU PnnÂirt
t5EM»«*g-!82s~ I Ijm*

^mTÏNÜ^O-Mooyra.nA %
A scrlptlons. cres 

Rayward Bldg-
general engraverand Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowtner. ~ 

Wharf street, behind Post Office.

LET US ESTIMATE your cement and 
brick work: Prlee. and work are rl*t 
“ F. McNamara. 90 Pandora A va.

LAND SURVEYORS.
ivRvEŸoranirR^riâ^^^

Phone 302d.

CALL US about that chimney or mantel 
work; prices and work are right *. *■ 
McNamara. 94* Pandora Ave.

GREEN BROS BURDEN * g°;JJ11.’": 
îèyor"’ 114°'penîberton Block Branch 
office's' to Nelson, Fort George 

' Haeelton.
“^gfnccS. B-rR^&iJtoMJS

ton. man. dir.; ErnestWmb • P A »Landy. northern lands, *•
A Kelley timber dept.; Bateman-Hutch-loenir Chancer,^h.m
^n.a^n^«b’3t «Z'' ''™
MrOrFfor Block. Third street_____ _

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
— pkdeksKNT landscape and jobbing 

gardener. Tree joining and apraÿng a 
Serially Raa.. « Frances Ava Pbon.

landscape
Bstates‘^architect’and order designer.

414 Jon*« Building Fort stiset Pbons
j 1735. P O. Box 1621__________
ÎÂMFS SIMPSON. seedsman. Rorlst 

and nurseryman. 411 Superior^ and 
Oak Bay avenue. Phones TJB44 and

. 1X7» "Now ready, holyhocta In
colors' lucln’is arboreas, aubretias. _____
v.rletv gypeophna panlciilnta: galllnr- VANCOUVER 

• dlaa: myoaotl*. and Iceland popp ea; .nflla.; myoaotle. and Iceland popr - .
60c. per do* Garden work of all kinds 
thoroughly done.

LEGAL.
8,..n»HAW A ST A ÇROO LK. narrlatara- 
iat-taw. ctç.. Fr» Bastion St. Victoria. ^ 
MTT,,r*M FTSmîR * RHTCRWftÇD. 

Barrister». Rnllrltora. etc. R™rem« Sod 
Etc’ over Court Agents, practice lr 
Patent Ofllc? *°d before Railway om 
mission Hon. Charles Murphf. M- F, 
Harold Fisher. L. P- Sherwood. Ottawa

MEDICAL MASSAGE.

Building

RTTT PHORIZED VAPOR BATHS BVhenmï.l.m: niiallfled maea«u«. cjilrn 
portlst; electrical treatments.
Tnkpen. 117-118 Htbben-Bone
Hours 10 to 81__________

MASMAGK-H H. Barker? Q' 
seur, from the National Hi 
don. Scientific treatment 
Phone R4788.

luallfled mas 
ospltal. Lon* 

911 Fort at

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. PAINTING.
tarred.

Davldge.

THE ORDER OF THE EABTEKN STAR
^ o*ei«rî?K. nfPH.ll, NorUiPark 
rtreet. Visiting members -ordlally to-

paWn; hop.
AARONSON’S PAWNSHOP baa removed
*from Broad street to 14*9 Government

street, opposite Weetholme Hotel
PICTURE FRAMING]

FRAMING - Th.
cheapest place to get 
framed Is at the Victoria Art ■m»0'™,1!!; 
A good selection of mou dlng In stork. 
Commercial work «specially entered for- 
ID Niagara street. Phona MW.______

PLUMBING AND HEATING

10» Rockland Ave..__
and Cook. Phone 1T8L POTTERY WARE, ETa

BRICK WORK.
SEWER PIPE. Field TUe. Ground FM 

Clay, Flower Pote, etc. B. 1.
Co.. Ltd., corner Broad 
streets. Victoria. B- C.

and Pandora

ROCK BLASTING.
CHIMNEY BUILDING. IJ. PAUL, contractor for rock JJasV ,

1821 Quadra street. Victoria, 3. C. *1
B. C. WILLIAMS, contractor for rock

blasting. 1808 Cook street. Phone 2571L.

CHIMNEY 8WEEPINQ.
LI.OYD. chimney cleaner. Phone 2183LL 

14 years’ experience In Victoria._____afe |
ROOFING.

A. MORTON, 
L614B.

chimney sweep.
elate, tar and graysl 
slate; estlmstee fur-H. B. TUMMON.

SSSa ‘hTuS:"m HâSd. A-

THE PORTLAND, 723 Yates. * UI*ni8hed 
housekeeping rooms, hot and cold wa
ter; 820 month

ERS Court Camosun. No. -—.
Hawkins. Bee.

as
lA9Tt, city.____________ _______

ÏTÔ O. T.-Nujll 8ev.ur.aus L^odge. No. n.

Dupplln street Maywood P. O*
?RÂTËRNÂirÜNi^FWÊ^ÔRL.D

"’Seil,nit«rd Thuiwdeys In each month.
ï.jîKS5sæw,,«
1998.

VICTORIA PROGRESSIVE BPIRITU^L-
Smda6^7hIltotoh,.^Pythl» Ha., LARGE 

also Lyceum meets at *• • 

dlally. Invited._________ ______

t___ Apply London
ernment street.

AGREEMENTS 0: SALE.
FOR SALE-Agreement or f

pays 8100 per month ; sound propoeti 
Bex 43U, Tlmea.*■

AGREEMENTS OF BALE porch
delay In complettog anvpuroh- 
Beat tern». Canada Weat 
Ltd., Room 3.

■ No

WANTED—H PUBES._______
6 roomed

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTED—Flret-clase 4 - .
house, In Fairfield preferred. wUl give 
deed to splendid lot on McClure street 
M part payment. May, Tlaaem.n 4k 
Oemmell, 730 Fort.________________

WANTED—To rent, about Sept »,

OWNERS of 4-room houaea please 
me your liât ea I have clients welting. 
E. M. Jonee. 4M Seywerd Block. a»

FURNISHED ROOMS.

FIRST-CLASS FURNISHED ROOMS, 
right on car line, near Beacon Hill Park- 
1029 Oliphant St. phnn‘> 1319R. • ***

BEDROOM TO RENT, 1219 North FaHc

NICÈL'Tv FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
and beard for two, single ^ds woman 
cook, 10 minutes from P. O. 1024 Pak 
lng^an street. Phone 8938R.

VENICE ttOOMS, 713 View eUeet,
a!9

FRONT HOLMS, breakfast
family, close to car. park and eea. W 
^puth Turner street. Phone 121ZK.

DUNBMUIR ROOMS, nOk Fort atreet. All
room, hot and cold running water, Urge, 
clean: moat desirable In the city, at very 
reasonable rates, day or week. Liasaea
wiUi thn best. 614

TO RENT—Bedroom, suitable for m’ddle-
aged man, with use of bath and kitchen 
stove; no other roomers. Apply box 
4346, Times. 

ROOM. James Bay, eult two
gentlemen ; breakfast or board if re
quired. 426 Niagara *
1600L.

Pb<an

FURNISHED ROOM. 342 Michigan etreet. 
Phone R914.

ss^js-sffsar-^s1
Phone 1QJ9. 

SCAVENGING.
VICTORIA 8CAVENOING CO. Offlg. 

1826 Qpvernment street Pbons
CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK. | Ashss>nd garbage removed.

SHOE REPAIRING.J AVERY^A CO., makers of high grade
Concrete Building Blocka Anything of ---------- -------------------------- ----- -
artistic cement work, such “ houses. MARK sell and repair ebjej. UoA
Garden Vases. Fences and Sidewalks. ern shoe Repairing Co., Orientai Aiiey. 
made a specIalty^^We I opposite Bijou Theatre.

the double-locking
TRUCK AND DRAY.Rooff Tiles, all colors and guaranteed

Srff,Ca.nT^K“«rn?F“t«,S^Si | VICTORIA TRUC— 

Mobh Sts. Phone 2443R.
LET US ESTTMATE that cement work;

good work at the right price. J. F- Mc
Namara. 942 Pandora Ave.

"office and ato-btost 749_Brou,hton atmat 
Telephones 13. CfiS. l

STOVES.

HENSON * CO. oor. Gorge 
Chester roads. Phone TT1040. Maker, or 
concrete building block. houKa.hu.. 
monta, fence, or oldewalka con.tructvl 
Estimates given.

N. R. FOXGORD. second-hand «tore» 
rangea, etc. ; plumbing and «oU works 
specialty. 1808 Douglas Bt. Phone L1WI.

SHOW CARDS.

COLLECTIONS.
COLLECTION

FOR YOUR window display
i Nicholls. 17 Havnca Block. Fort Sb

ISLAND ----
AGENCY-No collection, no çhqrge: 
monthly statement. rander»d. 309-70-n 
Hlbben-Bone Building. Victoria. B. C. 
J W. Wright. Mgr. Phone 8411

VACUUM CLEANERS.

CUSTOMS BROKER8.
McTAVTSH BROS., customs brokona Out 

of. town eorrespondene# eollelted. a*
Fort street Phono ak ______

ALFRED Ml HOWELL, ""«tom. »“'■ 
forwarding and rnrnn*,,e'2Il \
real estate. PTr*m,»„i, <5,c - ’mm !
ment. Telephone 1501: Rea- RleTb

WATCHMAKER8 AND JEWELLERS
TVFH A TELFKR. aucoeasora to A- Patch. wS Andor. street. Engll.h .watoh rw 

nWlrlng a apectalty. Jewellery nrmnufac 
tured and mpalrwb Flmt^toto woe* 
guaranteed.__________ -—

Y. W. C. A.

DYEING AND CLEANING.
THE •■MODERN” - Cleaning. -

nreeslng repairing. Ladles fine garment 
StoTntog ■ eneclaltr. 1310 Government

FOR THE BENEFIT of Î
or out of employment Ro«»ne 
board. A home from home. 764 Court*-

WINDOW CLEANING.
~ thoroughness

B lifDONALD, masseur. Royal Swedteh
SSTSf LSfa ®nT. ^’Tho-n';

DON'T IaOSB YOUR HAIR-Take scalp 
treatments; the best system. Mile. 
Berge, specialist. *18 Campbell Bldg.___

EARSMAN. electric light bathe, 
1008 Fort SL PhoneMRS 

medical massage. 
R1941. 

MUSIC.
J ARTHUR LAWRENCE. Professor of 
J Music. Violin and Pianoforte. et«r Studio. 

1156 Chapman street, off Cook street 
Victoria.

St“n(«pilt.PE^P«- Theatre!. Phone I ATTENTION—To ,,»Tti;rÛton4
MW. Ol»«" evening*-_________ ________ _ ÿjgLma Prince». Ave..

B. C. STEAM DTE W°RK&—The largeEt (^r ^t°n(]ow rl-anmg and lanltor_______

too. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.
DRY CLEANINa

attended to. T. 
1263 Gladstone Ave. Phone 224.

-LEVY. French dry _cto«ër»1 DON’T FORGET to Phone «EJ™»
HETdtoFNflîel'»me‘nr elMniigT altera- I Window Cleaning 

tlona on l.dle^ and gent, garnnsntj | Coburg street^ 
oor epee laity. We call anddellver.**»
Yatee street Phone 1681 Open «askings APARTMENTS F JR RENT.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
BUREAU—Wuh

T8 CITY SUBSCRIBERS
In order to render the best pos- 

Bible aervlce, we request city *ub- 
acriber. to Immediately phone^or 
write The Tlmea Circulation De
partment In all case, of no"-de
livery or bad delivery of paper on 
the part of any carr,®f’Do not pay any collector without
^,nkl.pPrKto mir»™ tr'ubto

will help considerably by notifying 
the office Instead of the carrier, who 
Is liable to forget

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, phone
and all conveniences. 1846 Oak BayÀve., 
off Chamberlain street. Phone L1266. al9

SINGLE ROOM, newly furnished, 
house, hot water all the time. clectr*° 
lighted steam heated. The Belwll, 2914 
Douglas.

n

WANTEtS—MIBCELLANBOUS.
FARM8rt°h]m.. chickens And

window
Times. aJP 

■olV,
, near

WA>TITBt^F.w  Toad. good 01SÇX
ilhrered Rockland Ave..

_________  Box MOO, Tlmea.________a!9
WANTED TO RtaNT-aaddle horse, two evSitoS wwtidy Apply 81» Vancouver

etreet a 19

room bungalow, within easy walking 
i^iBtBnreo^P^O^^o» 8628, Times.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

The

PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS 
LOCATORS

Largest Business Sellers çn 
Vancouver Island.

618 Yates Street Victoria, B.C. iPhone *14*

WB HAVE THE FOLLOWING BUSI
NESSES FOR SALE—If you are looking 
for any kind of business see us. Apart
ment house, rooming house, boarding 
house, confectionery, cigar °
(llcense), restaurant grocery, hardware, 
general store. 418 Yatee street

__ nd-hâhd 10-1* h. p. marine
«heap for caâh. Box 4216, Tlmes^

mb gjmit the sold gold and silver
buyer, will give ypu the highest cash 
price for old gold and silver, such as any 
old broken pieces of jewelry or old style, 
which I will weigh up In a scale and 
give you the full value. We also buy 
gecloue stones.

WANTED—Highest cash price paid for
cast-off clothing, boots and ■ noes, oar- 
nenters' tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks. , 
valises, ete Phone or semiacard and 
we will cell at any addr«“n.Aaronson’s new and second-hand store.
ill Johnson 5Sr*et.«
ernment. Victoria. ” C. Phona 174b

AN UNUSUÎLLY GOOD revenue pro
ducer, net» 34 per cent, on lnvmtmenl 
of 83.500. Boa 4201. Time».

FOR SALE-Groeery xtore, ,«°ln€,a
buxine»»; owner leaving city. Box 419*.

AN UP-TO-DATE GROCERY BUSINESS 
for «ale. In good locality, good, «lean 
stock and fixtures of thebest value 
about 82,300. Apply to R. P. Rltbet A Co.

FOR SALE—LOTS.
StalllO. BSIAUTIFULLY TREED cto«TÔ
^ f,'^.eVGUeè.tt-.on. ^amitaU 
Bldg. 1026 Douglas street.___________ÎZ

CHBAPKr.^&0AaK sBAiÆ°r

SACRIFICE. 81.800—This to your ehance
to get a good, up-to-date, c»»h *r°<:ery,
fine location and money-making, tow
rent I mean bushier « aleknees 
forces me to sell. Box 4286. Times.

GOOD GROCERY for sale reaionable 
price for quick sale. P. O. Box 141A .1»

FOR SALE—In central l°?alI«y. , 
from City Hall, good »°"dlng bouse 
full house; cheap rent and reasonable 
term.. Apply Box 4178. Time*.

BOARDING HOUSE, of 38 rooms fur
nished. 85 now occupied, for 
terms to suit Apply Owner, Sidney 
Boarding House, Sidney, B. C.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.

FOR RENT.
| FUR.V1SHED HOUSE to^.to ^pon-

.,bto ^rU,.; M0 P-rmonAh; Close to 
Dalby A Lawson. 815 Fort street.___jPNEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK-Bestloca-

Xt.rn0^eri.’tt-o 1"JSShST SSSS |FOR rENT-You can get I t hete.
Douglaa aodTatea. Pbons 8H.------------_| -t^ea^ and^tlats. J^rnl.h.^ .

ARLINGTON ROOMS. 819 Fort St., steam 
heated, hot end cold running water, 
clothes closets In every room; 
rates. Phone *842.

We have them
moderate

furnished.
save time and money. •• - —# 
at all kinds of PrKee^ Open evenings for 
your convenience, lei. 1897. vvnuam -a 
Cole, the rent man,* 624 Sayward Bldg

JAMES BAY HOTEL. South Oo^ernroeni
B«S>rJ'Hlîl'’par’k "“octa îmm I FOR RENT-New. modern, 4 

Poàt OKIe^Sd boat landings. 1» room. h0Usc Walton atr
mnii»rn throughout, singly or en suite* J son street._____________ _________
American plan, weekly rates from *U.6»>. RENT—6 roomed bungalow^

roomed
Apply 718 John-

F-.=el1ent cuisine. Phone

irr»n HAT E—High grade house furniture.

‘tween and S No ^ Ola^
stol|toICAw..Pay’ato^^ ^°™e| ^pfaetf/aRy 
gS^yjra^SSg^in be made. a21

FOR SALE-Ex^eta wagon
ia« QHpliant. Phone K$*uy.

and harness

FOR BALE-Solid ?.k parlor suite. 
other furniture; house for rent. ^ 
Caledonia.____________ —-----------

BALE—Zonoplione tgram»ltf-.one>.
4x5, films and plates.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS,
Moss, near sea; 
Clover avenue.

$30 per month.

.406 Yates street. Phone

PERSONAL.

WHte 
torla, B. (X

8pec.allst

lot 00x110, corner, l^block from Coo
P. O. Box 41». a”etreet. high. 

8060, 8260 cash.
CORNER. 136 feet on Oak a ÿ ™

638 feet on Belcher street; lto.600, C.v” 
<!ash, balance over 3 years. Shaw Real 
Estate Co., 303 Pemberton Building, an

BASIL STREET—Fine, large !*"• Ttalos 
tog lot. 81,800, 1-8 cash. Box 427». Tlmea

FOR SALE—Will he pleased to glve you
any Information regarding Hegdlfb 
Alta.; also maps on request. Finch * 
Wall, Calgary, Alta. a22

FOR SALE—Lots''one mile and a, half 
from City Hall, close to car and schTOl, 
each lot has 60 feet frontage; price SI,260, 
terms, $60 cash, balance $25 per month. 
J. C. Browne, Sayward Block. Phone

MAKE $5,000 EASY—Now Is the time to 
buy and Esquimau the place to make 
money. To-day’s special. $5 000 below 
market, 3 large a,I"°®tlf .an.« «JS’
adjoining • proposed dry-dock, $15,000. 
easy terms. Crown Realty Co., 
Government.

1218
al9

CAN SELL double corner of Linden and 
May streets for $9.000: double corner of 
Wellington and May streets for $8,600. 
lots 3 and 4, 60x127 each, for $3.000 eact^ 
See Mr. Francis at w,m- Punforfl *
Son. Ltd., 311 Union Bank Bldg_____ a19

LOOK AT THIS—Choice, level .{uf*

TO RENT-Two - 
rooms. 1817 Cook street.

______________ _____ :—- I tq LET—Five roomed house. 1338 Grant
furnished housekeeping Btreet $26 month. Apply Mrs. Gandy.

Tolrnle road, corner Sixth afreet. a»
FURNISHED and u1n,%"''l,''fu„ia°,'1m I 

keeping rooms to rent. 2703 Douglas
RENT—7-room, modem house in 

Fairfield. $36 per month. Oliphant & 
Shaw. 203 Central Building. 819

NICELY FURNISHED 
rooms and bedrooms, gas* •two blocks from P. O. 734 Humboldt Bt.

housekeeping NBW m(Kïem. furnished. 6 roomed bun- 
bath. Phone, J galow for rent, $35 per month. Box 4MB.

no rock, 1 minute from Hillside car; t 
price for quick sal. 3KB. easy terms. | 
Open evenings. Herbert Cuthbert A Co
638 Fort. ______________ -

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN in Fowl Bay. 
Beautiful, level lot. 60x110, Robertson 
street; for quick sale $1.600. ea®y 
arranged. Open evenings. Herbert
Cuthbert A Co., 635 Fort

TO RENT—4-room, new house, Grafton 
air,»» F!i4<mimalt. $21 month. rr.FURNISHED housekeeping room, near j * fltreet Esquimau. $21 month.

1219 North Park street.________ | Biake, Phone 2630. 81V
CI.EAN furnished, housekeeping ro<nns; j yOR KENT—Furnished jiouse In best part 

$6 a month and up. fiB4 Hillside Ave. or Fft|rfit.ld. 7 rooms all rnT0<J^r,V'
, xil conveniences. - I ave verv well furnished. I will lease

Sï'Zss“Ær«s
ago very well • furnished, 
for six months. Phone L4348.TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, _______________ ______________

Maplehurst. 1937 Blanchard STORES TO RENT, cheap, corner Cook
— ---- aMl ----- Frank LeRoy, Palace Cigar

al9

MOTOR CYCLES—Two 
perfect running order, 
to responsible parties. 
2008 Fernwood road.

al9 ! HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 606 Govern- 
ment street. 1

and View. 
Stand.

$l»XCea” h^terms | TO LET—Furnished housekeeping euUe,
W. J. Rennie, Phone 4484L.

FOR SALE—Lease on cigar stand John-
son street, cheap rent. Frank LeRoy. 
i'alace Cigar Stand. aIJ

A SNAP-Furnlture for six 
8100; rent 826 per month. 1219 Cook Bt.1219 Cook Bt.

a!9

al9 ™7^7vT CLEAN .housekeeping rooms; TO LET-Six roomed house, close in 
"“‘ bath phone, gas range. 1034 Queen's] Market street.

St.

FOR SALE-Sewtn* mactone. 
leaving city Box 4222. Times.

NICELY FUR.VIHHBD housekeeping 
rooms, near Fountain: rent reasonable. 
--- ~ ~ ’ phone 1407R. a20al9 400 Gorge Rd.

FOR RENT—Carey road, house, 3 nice, 
large rooms, city water. 16 minutes car, 
$12 month. Pioneer Realty, 1316 Douglas 
street or Box 4302, Times. 819

MISCELLANEOUS.£<HEAP—Quite new Foot's (New «»» ■—-------
Sm?.JaBrn»U'nAipCl°ynV^x ’W’Ttolta I CONTRACTS token Uî,di | FOR RKNT-TO perty^tm

FOR RENT—f urnished, 7 roomed house,
close In. Fairfield. Box 4296. Times. a!9

travelling. Jyio « good references. 
Shelbourne street.

Bay. Take car to bend. _____ .
INTERNA noNAL BMP L O Y M B Nf* A BEAUTIFY three-room flak 

AGENCY. 1404 Store street. Phone gau | p^,. month. See A D. Maiei « --r*

FOR SALE-A god. n,*.""*i;X'* 'Jniy I i WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE for any 
Srnt„Wu.o àSS throî weîkï at*1, j ‘ debt*' contacted In my name by - n V | I.I.nd,
?x*n .,n Co.. «01 Eaqul- wife. Uobt. Laxton.____________ ____^

Phone L802. J1* ^ I w a ntrd-Victoria shareholders of the

Ing at 8 p. m., August 21. Business inv

241 acres, with flat beach front. 40 acres 
under cultivation. 60 acres of pasture, all 
fenced. Address Robert Sollan, Hornby

A BIG SACRIFICE-Large double corner 
120x124, Hillside avenue, at the price or a 
year ago; two fine lots, inside city 
limits, near Normal school, car line, the 
Shelbourne street boulevard on the ar
tery street. Hills. Ae avenue. A bargain 
at $3,600; $ cash, balance very easy
terms. See A. D. Malet & Company, 403^4
Central Building.

A SNAP-Three very fine lots on the li
mite circle, near car line, Sc. fare Hill
side district; price $900 each, only 1-6 
cash, balance over three years. See A. 
D. Malet A Company, 403-4 Central
Building. a21

FOR 8ALE—HOUSES.______
FOR SALE—A new 6 roomed bungalow, 

on terras to suit, with cash payment. 
Best of workmanship, built-in buffet 
and fireplace, full cement basement with 
furnace and wash tubs, cement walks 
and garden all fixed, with fruit trees, 
etc., situated 1703 Chandler avenue, one 
street from Fowl Bay car line. Apply 
owner, 1770 Fairfield road. Phone 4<H.

E¥.7aYCoEN56 Fi.XU.ra street. 
Box 12*0. Phone 1'

boats FOR BAL^Fl,. bottom, from 8 * known _

S10
MANDOLIN, banjo and P,an° ^taught by 

Miss Lilian Wlnterburn. Phona L2714. 
*67 Quebec street.

THE SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC
has been removed to these beautiful 
premises situated at 1401 Richmond ave- 
nue (between Oak Bay and Willows oar 
lines). Any Instrument Plano and 
violin are specialties. Very J"®*5®**8}® 
charges. Particulars on application to 
the Principal. _____________________
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.

ESTIMATES FREE for woo1, a,11 
fencing, levelling and "«ding lawns, 
concreting In all Its branche. Apply **. 
Ban, 308 Hillside Ave. Phone R3I93.

JEEVES BROS. A LAMB TRAN8FEU-- 
Padded vans for furniture and piano 
moving, truck, for general «Tucking. 
Office. 723 View SL. Phone 1647; raa.. 
607 Gorge road, phone 1736L.

a P. BLYTH. the leading optlciai 44
Fcrt St Over 26 years' experience, am 
ene of the best equipped establishments 
are at your service. Malta an appoint
ment to-day Phone

JEPSEN’S TRANSFER-We have up to- 
date padded vans for .furniture a*d 
piano moving; also express and trucka 
Telephone 198*. Resldenoe, 343 Michigan.

SHORTHAND.
PRIVATE or class instruction In book- 

keeping higher accounting, arithmetic, 
commercial law, English, Gregg or 
îïïac Pitman shorthand, typewriting, 
civil service. High schodl *uj)1J1efict8itIX^:» 
torla Business Institute, 1116 Broad 
street, Victoria. Jas. H. Beatty, Mgr

SHORTHAND - R.c7'a11l,l®]?®vthaî^ 
man’s system elmpllfled), only three 
months' course Typewriting school- 
Touch method. Bookkeeping taught, 
easy terms. Day and night classes. 
Royal Stenographic Co., 408-409 Sayward
Bldg. Phone 2401. ___________ _

SHORTHAND BCHOOL. 1011 Government 
street, removed from 1109 Broad street. 
Shorthand. typewriting, bookkeeping 
thoroughly taught EL A. Macmillan, 
principal.

TAXIDERMISTS.
WHERRY A TOW, taxidermists, succes

sors to Fred Foster, 629 Pandora 
and Broad streets Phone MM-

TURKISH BATHS.
8/ ITARY and strict*/ up-to-date

every respect. Sulphur, soap lake and 
sea salt bathe. Swedish massage and 
chiropody a specialty. 631* Yates street 
Phone 1866. (Men only).

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVEKTISEMExs a 8 under this bead

r rat per > rd per Insertion; 2 Insertion», 
t cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
wee!:; 60 cento per line per month. No 
advertisement for lees than 10 wnU. N° 
advert! • tent aarged tor less than

building movers.
PACIFIC COAST BUILDING

Estimates furnished tree. All wo^ 
guaranteed. PLone 4892. Res-. ,UZ3 
Yatee street

N. WING 
Phone **- 

«017 Douglas street 403-4 Central Building.

FENCING.

furniture movers.

apartment SUITES for rent In new 
Femwood Pharmacy block. Four room» 
bath and private hall each; hot and cold 
water hot water heating system and 
gas range all supplied; rooms paneled. 
bSôap^» ana tinted. For particular, 
“all at Fernwood Pharmacy, end of 
Spring Ridge car line. Phone 2555. aM 

APARTMENTS TO RENT -pMeDonaM 
Block. Oak Bay Junction. Phone L731 
and 202. _______ JyB-ti

LEFT on Uplands car, a *'
Hon. E. Dewdney on It. Please leave 
same at Times Office and receive re-

FLoon OILS.
IMPERIAL WAXINE. Amberine

Oil, Lusterlne, Auto Polish. Imperii 
Waxlne Co.. Phona 1968. 9*3 Flgguard 8t

LOST—Hmall black purse, contatolng one 
set of earrings and currency. Suitable 
reward to finder. Box 4322. fîmes. al9

FISH.
WM—J. WRIGLESWÔRTH, 1421 Broad 

street Large fresh salmon, 26c. eacq; 
also smoked flah In aeaaon. Phone 061.

FURNITURE PACKING.
FURNITURE PACKING - Furniture 

packed for shipment. Carpets laid. A. 
p. Cowan, 718 Fort 8t

JUNK.
JUNK WANTED. JUNK - Auto Ui 

brass, copper, lead, barrels, sacks, cast 
Iron. We pay absolutely the highest 
nrlces It will pay you to .sell to Vic
toria Junk Agency, 1316 Wharf street 
Phone 1386.________’_________  .

LADIES' TAILORING.
LADIES' SUITS, perfectly tailored, $22.W 

up; own materials made up from $16 
See our foil coats at $20. The Davison 
Co.. 742 Fort street.

LOST AND FOUND.

L08T—Card case containing two $6 bills, 
papers and card with owner's name. Re
ward. Box 4309, Times. alv

insT-In 16c. store, Friday afternoon,
silver chain purse, containing between g and $11. Reward at store, corner 
Douglas and Niagara. alb

I Powell street.

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, mile 
circle, 6 rooms, fully furnished, to care
ful tenant, at $40 per month, for two 
months. Shaw Real Estate Co., JU2 
Pemberton Block. _______________ 819

BUNGaLOW on Lee avenue, fully fur
nished. Apply houseboat “Wendy.” op
posite 236 Belleville street.

I. STERN pays <£»h^for ^lightly worn ^Unt j l.’ Smith._________
*U4TO YPàtes! StHnrhone^lVln ^m^Ted^adle^înd^ll other*^ who have I TO” RENT-El»ht roomed house, large 

‘ Knt.nm fronTi 1 already received^ tbroafentoi^ lelters » close»» Pari,amen. Bunding.

TO RENT—7-room, modern house, 57/ 
John ; 5-room bungalow; rents moderate. 
Apply 610 Pine street, Victoria West, a 19

ft «P- Jones. 1040 Rockland, between 
Vancouver and. Cook streets.__________

tele- IFOR SALE—Field glasses, $4
srone» $2.76; accordéon. $3.50; prism xla^s $12.75; concertina, $8.76; Plow 
S ane ’complete. $7.50; Stainer violin, 
$9.76; bicycle cards. 10c. ^co^tn^par°B70 
■on’s new and second-hand store. 672 
Johnson street, 6 doors below Oovern- 
msnt. Victoria. B. O- Phone 1717.

WHY CONSIDER CAR FARE when you 
«in save 13 to » per cent, by buying 
your furniture, bedsteads, carpet*, etc., 
at the Esquinte' ’ Furniture Store, next to ÏL*.” butcher shop We oellrsr 
free to sny part of the city.

"Td.^VSeV'wSiL •“à.'SSLrnman.
utreet.____________ ________—

ROOMS AND BOARD.

Toronto Academy of Music " of Van-

against the said ' T 
Music.” kindly send 
to the undersigned.

Apply'to E. M. Johnson, 618 Broughton

debts contracted In 
wife. Robt. Llxton.

FOR SALE—A six roomed, modern house 
inside the mile circle, with full sized lot; 
price for a few days only $3,000, with 
small cash payment. G. S. Leighton, 
1025 Douglas street, ground floor, Camp
bell Bldg. al'J

ROCKLAND AVENUE-Beautlful lawns
and gardens almost surround a fine 
home with a 1 acre of ground; price for 
the whole $12,600; this is Indeed a snap. 
Q. S. Leighton, Campbell Bldg., 10»

□ U I AUbJ uu. a - a
empty bags, grain, potato, coal, etc. 
Louis. 2116 Sayward St.

LAND CLEARED, any quantity. J
N. Gurton. 1068 Summit avenue.

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM, 726 Vancou-
ver street. 1

and fitted. 
Phone 1766.

A. Jones, 1040

BÔÂBDAND ROOMfor twoyouog mem 
172$ Davie street. Phone 4199R. a*a 1

FOR ESTIMATES on carpenter 
and concrete work ie« k T- Mcp 
MS Superior street. Phone L116T.

GLENMORE. 1612 Fort St., right on
line, room and board, or room only. a*9 j

STRAYED—From the Royal Oak, chestnut 
pony, 14* hands high, white strip on 
See end white hind leg, walks lame on 
front feet Any person finding same 
pleaso write D. McMillan, Royal Oak 
P. O. ________________ a”

' WANTED—PROPERTY.
WANTED—A couple of lots, Hollywood 

district preferred, between car line and 
Lillian road; must be snap and from 
owners etily. Box 4298, Times. ^____•»

ROOMS v'.th or without board. 1ÏÏ6 N. I 
Park Bt._______________________ Î*1

CLEAN. COMFORTABLE ROOMS, with
good board. $6.60 per week and uP* ck , 
1A. Boarding House, Turner St. Rock 
Bay.

LAUNDRY.
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTD.- 

The white laundry. W°/ ™ *ViÎ7,ÎÊ
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1417. 441 View strest

I WANT A TRACT of first-class acreage 
suitable for farming. Have an excellent 
piece of inside property which I might 
exchange. Price must be reasonable.
Owners only. Box 8773, Times._______»*1

WANTED—The listing of â few Rood 
buys, houses, lots, business property or 
acreage. A. D. Malet & Company, 403 
Central Building. 

LIVERY STABLES.

Tteeet* Ph 
board. Fui

& STABLES, 741 Flsguard
Phone >44. Livery, hacks artd 
Furniture moving a specialty.

CAMERON A CamWELL “Hack and 
livery stables. Calls for hacksprompt- 
ly attended to day or night Telephone 
CL 711 Johnson street

andRICHARD .BRAY. Livery.
Boarding Stables. Hacks 
notice, end Ully-ho coach. 
782 Johnson street

oa short 
1-hone m

a*l

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.
FOR SALE!—Chalmers car, in first-class 

condition, 1912 model, cheap. Box 4331 
Times, or Phone 8217.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED—Good domestic servant, plain

cooking. Phone 6036. ***
JAPANESE GIRL WANTED «or houa» 

work; must speak Eng.leh and «*P«rl* 
enced. Phone 964. Apply P. O. Box im

WANTED—Good cook-genersl, family of
four. Apply 11 to 12 a. m. at »H9 Granitefour. Apply 
street, Oak Bay.

llsh family.

naira, cw*, ®pr'j ■...
penter. 1416 Cook street, or Phone 1304.
an fJOOD RESULTS list your pr<

Campbell
!.. 25*.

with O. B. Leighton. 
Phones; Office. 1500; R«

or two gentlemen; terms very able; close In. 7* Princess Ave (off | 
Douglas). Phone LU82.

Tel. L4411.
exchange

or equity tn same, In Fairiieia or r 
preferred, as first payment 

beautiful five roomed hotwe, clmje to 
and sea. street paved, side walked ^ 
boulevarded, etc.; prie* «lY N*»00- “ 
Tlsseman A Gemmell, 730 Fort.

THE BON ACCORD. 8* Prlnoeas Aye.
First-class room and board, terms mod
erate. Phone L2$p7. *

MONEY TO LOAN.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE-We 
property In all parts pf the eity, 
vacant and residential, for e?c^ 
t!S us know what you have and w 
do business with you. May, Tlsserr 
Gemmell, 730 Fort.

at $860 icountea. nvv'j ------------ ”
Belmont Bldg. ______________ __ __

MONEY TO LOAN—is.000, $12,900 and $24.
009 on Inside Improved property. Dalby 
a Tsawson 416 Fort street B20« i^awson, wam_____ —., i ■ - - WANTED—TO excnai

MONEY TO LO A N—I n si de [mPr' roomed house. Just 
petty. Apply Pooley, Luxton & Pooler. I for ,ot outBide city II 
p. O. Box 679. 1 —- —----- -

ground. May, Tleseman A Gemmell, :

4817, Time»
TO LOAN-8603 on first 'ne««0**A,.rS!,t FOR BALE OR EXCHANGB~«l,S10 equlty 

nue producing property. P. R- Blalkle. în flve roomed, furnished house, lot 68x 
401 Sayward Block.________ 11128 u 179, Hillside, tfir cash or lot, $8,509. Box

4339, Times.

hand. 1866 Chestwut Ave. Phone 3632Tj.
sWl

ness property which I v 
for desirable acreage or 
agents. Box 8776, Times.

FOR RENT—6-room house, also 7-room Q 
house, on Oak Bay Aye., both In good 
condition; rent $36 and $25 P®r month. 
Apply A. A. ,Tayloet real estate. Oak 
Bay Junction. Office phone 4<49; resU - 
dence phone R2024. *

A LARGE STORE for rent, close In, only 
$20 per month. See A. D. Malet & Com
pany, 403 Central Building. a»

A BEAUTIFUL three-room apartment for
' rent, near the car and sea; rent only $18

I per month. See A. D. Malet & Com
pany. 403-4 Central Building. a20

RENT OR LBABB-Coortney street- ’ y 'roomed house, 2 sheds. 30x100. lot 60x120. 
isorthwest Real Estate, corner Pandora 

j and Douglas. 830 S
TO LBT^-On Sept. 1st. 7-room house on 

Avalon road, near James Bay Hotel. For 
particulars call at 827 Pandora avenue^ j 
Hanna & Thomson. 818

IFOR RENT—7-room house, hot and cold 
water upstairs, full basement. Apply

I 2615 Government street 821
ITQ LET Five-room cottage, with fur-

race, on Fowl Bay road, near Arena. No.
1 2338. Apply 1877 Yale etreet. Oak Bay.
1 TO RENT Large, 42 roomed house, with
1 fixtures, stoves, etc. Apply, morning or 

evening. 207 South Government. a7 tf
IFOR LEASE—Small ranch, house, out- 
! buildings Newcomb. Swan Lake. aJ3
STORE TO RENT, goodJocation.. moa;

erate rent. Apply at OllhWie, Hart A 
Todd. 711 Fort St 880

TO RENT—Nicely located 8 roomed house, 
on car line: rent reasonable to a good 
tenant Apply Phone F3028. JyS tf

OFFICE—One room office th Time* 
Building. Apply at Times Office.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
i FOR SALE OR TRADE-Heavy horse,
- double harness and wagon, for wood, 
r hay or oata. 815 Catherine street. Phone 

4370R. “
1, FOR SALE—Cheap, good old Horae, sult- 
n able for any kind of elnk'e de"v“rT
„ weighs about 1.800 Ibe. Add»M 778

Topaz avenue, or Phone 8581R.
j" FOR SALlt-A No. I ladles' or children*»
x saddle mare, cheap: kind and genua, 
1» will drive single. 778 Topes event».
- Phone 3681R.

l REMOVAL NOTICE.
” MATERNITY NURSING HOME—Quiet, 
i. select and comfortable. Terms moder-
re ate. Mrs. M. A. Impey. corner of Ad-
o mlral's road and Juno street lato of 12fl* 

Vancouver street. Phone

EXTRAORDINARY'—5 roomed ^

going for. $4,000. G. Leighton, 
as St. a 19

Cook street, 8-room house, new and 
dern; price $6.600; cash $1,000, balance 
y easy; or will rent $40 per month. 
:toria West. 7-room house. I»angford

ROOMS. Fairfield, $6,600. A. J).
A Company, 403-4 Central Build-

terms. A. D. Malet & Company, 
Central Building.__________ ~

in;'"$4.7W, easy' terms. A. D. Malet A 
iny. 403-4 Central Building. »21

2079 Byron street. Oak Bay. Apply 
owner, R. M: D. No. 3. Jas. Yates. sl4

BIG NINE-ROOM MANSION: prkra 
$7,600, $1.600 cash. See A. D. Malet * 
Company. 406-4 Central Building. a21

completed, fully modern and first-class 
finish, fitted for steam heat, electric 
light and furnace, large lota, 60x187. just 
outside city limits, off Burnside road; 
84.003. small cash payment, balance ar
ranged: no agents. Apply owner only. 
Phone 2834. betwoen 11 and 1.•»
N UNUSUALLY GOOD rarenus pro
ducer, nets 84 per cent, on Investment 
of «3.800; Box 4301, Times.____________>*

FOR 8ALE-A six roomed, new houea.
beat workmanship and arrangament of 
Interior, Dutch kitchen. buUt-ln Ironing 
board, buffet, beam .catting- <£lna 
closets, veneered panelled wall*, large 
fireplace, furnaoo. cement Boor In base- 
ment sidewalks, and laundry tray», 2Se loL one halt block from two_ 
^nes. Apply owner, 1441 Fell

fine weM, barn i________
altogether valued at about I 
wih a block of y**7_ j*

Station- who will eho'



«t >:rm vïcrttHmTDAILV rrimm'WeBDAKy a ü/Bîuby ■aynty..

fit
ü.-niüH u.bi'ro,

SitutlSd in South 
post office, store- and 
orchard; balance sli

G.
minutes' walk from the 8.' C, electric station, church, , , 

; acres of good land, 1(5 actes cultivated; one acre 
house, barn, stable, etc.

Price Only $500 Per Acre
Oii terms of. 4$000 cash, balance in 6 yearaj at' 7%.

P D
I-' 3E.^s*<

1112 BROAD STREETÏ
(•

PHONE 1276

balance
years

cash

these

FOR SALE—LOTS._________
^iÜWTHMniEPVC-TIO^Wenirlee"|

homeslte on Dallas road 6»xUt, this lot 
„»» reduced from «4.500 to |5.m. but 
owing to quiet times.has, not gold, we 
,111 further reduee «300 for Immediate 
Bale Thl« lot must be sold. <*•{ «*“•?■ 
"iBual terms. Campbell Bro... SOIte 7. 
10OT Government St. Tel. 3474. a*

$M DOWN and $10 per month buys ■ 
|<#vely lot In Garden City, close to car 
Qrubb & laetts.____ ______________

LOTS FOR SALE ON TERMS-Fowl Bay 
’ mad 50x140 to lane. $1.500; Hamley 
street (Fairfield), $1.500. Grubb & Letts.

Wl'l HAVE A LOT «$«00 equity) to trade 
for a small automobile. Call 140$; a21

Ml «HT HF.Lla—Two fine lots. St. Patrick, 
near sea. 32x226. $1.225; Fairfield Estate. 
nv*r sea. $1,750. Phone 1092.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR SALE—5 roomed cottage, close to 

car; $175 cash, balance as rent. Me 
Gregor A Go.. 73iê Fort street._______•!»

FOR SALE-ACREAGE.

FIVE ROOMED HORSE on car line, new
and thoroughly modern, going for $3.400; 
$*» cash. G. S. Leighton. Campbell 
Bldg., 1025 Douglas street___________*!•

HOUSES FOR SALE—A five roomed, 
new bungalow, completely finished, cor
ner lot. oak trees; $4.500, own terms. 
Owner. 26 Montreal street. as»

HERE IS WHERE YOU QUIT THE
RENT HABIT—Listen to what I say. 
Call and talk with Cole to-night regard
ing a beautiful, new. 6-room house, 
large rooms, well finished, full base
ment. plpe«l for furnace, handsome fire
place panelled walls, with all the new 
built-in conveniences installed, big cor
ner lot. near 3 car lines. Now, then, am 

' financially in need of some ready cash, 
not much, you can give me what you 
have, balance like rent. Walt a minute 
till you hear the price, reduced from 
er.,M0 to $4.2«>. I'll wait for you to-night 
till 9 p. in. 524 Sayward Bldg. William
A. Cole. ________________*20

MAGNIFICENT HOME at Shoal 0*y. 
comprising one an«l a half acres and a 
fullv modern residence of seven rooms, 
The grounds are well laid out. nicely 
treed (on a good load), only 250 feet from 

^ the beach at Shoal Bay. Adjoining lot* 
^ of half an acre are held at $4.500 This 

Is a splendid Investment at $13,500. and 
compared with the prices of adjoining 
property the house la given away. -Box 
4331 Times. _____a20

BAT STREET SNAP—Four roomed house 
and furniture, close to Fernwood road; 
price $2.506. P. R. Brown. 1112 Broad St 
Phone 1076. ________ *29

BUNGALOW, modern. 6 rooms and bath
room, open grate, buffet, panelled, lot 
6tot120. close to car: take $1,700 for equity 
of $2,000. balance 25 months. Owner. 
Phone 3632L. .________ *21

FIVE ROOMED MODERN HOUSE, with 
bathroom and good pantry, cement bw«- 
ment with wash tubs, on full sized lot, 
4 minutes from Gorge car. together with 
adjoining lot 50*123 ft.; a bargain at 
$6 000. P. O. Box 1141. Victoria. a»

FOR BALK-Equlty In 7-roora residence, 
Wildwood avenue, cheap: going to 
Alaska. Apply 117 Wildwood. a»

FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE on Vlning
street near Belmont avenue; only $4,1“ 
$600 cash, balance easy. Box 4341. Times.

13 «ai FOR A NEW. 6-room bungalow In
Oak Bay. Grubb A Letts. 206 Central
Bldg. »!•

SIX ROOMED COTTAGE, all modern.
„ just outside the mile circle, close to oar 

line; worth $5,006; will take $4.350, $700 
cash, balance easy. Box 4341, Timer a26 

SIX ROOMED HOUSE, cement basement.
piped for furnace, and all modern con
veniences. close to car. mile circle; only 
$4,666. easy terme. P. O. Box 41$.. a2Q

K BARGAIN—At Victoria West, Just out-
std* olty limits, three-room cottage, with 
barn for four horses, water laid on. also 
good garden, with choice lot 46x160; 
owner Is leaving city and will sacrifice 
for $2.106 Terms and further particu
lars. apply John Greenwood, 613 Bay- 
ward Block. A*1

FOR SALE—At $160 below coet, a nice
five roomed bungalow, on paved street, 
lot 60x122. nice lawn, flowers and chicken 
house large basement with cement 
floor etc.; dining room Is panelled, with 
open fireplace, buffet, etc.; parlor has 
window .<■«! and bookcase; Î larga bed
room» with oloeets; bathroom, kitchen, 
■entry and cooler; all rooms are nicely 
Seooreted and everythin* Is modern. 
This house must be seen to be sppred
ated so If you went a good houae cheep 
osll and see owner at lilt Finlay son 
avenue and maka an offer.

ACREAGE — Ten acre ranches, splendid
land, with dr without buildings, well 
situated. Aleo larger pieces of acreage. 
Apply A. Cosh, Happy Valley, Victoria,

FOR 8ÀLB—106 Kre. land, price «60 per
ac(*e. H. Edwards, Mlllstream P. O. all

CHEAP—6 acres, near Port Angeles; $17$,
term» $M cash. Box 3977: Times. ■$

ÈLOCK8 OF n TO 3« ACRES on Burn-
aide- toad.' four-mile circle, cleared, "in 
fruit and meadow land. Ideal homesUesi 
For. ,furthér particulars see Shaw Rpol 
Estate Co., 302 Pemberton Building. aZl

FOR SALE—86 acre» wild land. Oiler Dl»-
trlct. partly logged, near school, post 
dffice and main road, good game coun
try; tow price. Box 8731, Times. all>

A COUNTRY HOME—21 acres, all In
fruit trees, apples, pears, plums, straw
berries. small fruits, all bearing; house 
has seven large rooms, piped for fur- 
nade. good basement, stable, garage; 
chicken bouses, etc., finest view in 
Gordon Head, opposite school and 
church; muat be seen to be appreciated. 
Apply H. M. Ozard. R. M. D. No. 4. Vic
toria, a» tf

WATERFRONT HOME—Only 41 miles
from city, large, new. and thoroughly 
modern home In the centre of a small 
piece of shaded acreage and fronted 
with a private bay, the shore not at all 
precipitous. The whole going In a
hurry for $7,500. i nls simply cannot be 
eclipsed anywhere. Phone 1501, or call 
and see Q. 8. Lelglvton, Campbell Bldg.. 
1026 Douglas street. al»

READ THIS—10| acres, corner Burnside
and Wilkinson roads 31 miles from cen
tre of city, close to Portage InleL over
looking water, cloee to B. C. Electric 
Railway, a stone’s throw from C. N. R. 
This is away below actual sales made 
In Immediate district and we can deliver 
It for $18,506, on very easy terms. See 
Mr. Fràncls at Wm. Dunford A Son, 
Ltd., 311 Union Bank Bldg. all

A TRADE PROPOSITION—An Improved
16-acre ranch, splendid land, Ideal home, 
for waterfront or city property. What 
offers? A. Cosh, Happy Valley, and 718 
Fort street, city. a23

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
MOTOR CAR EXPERT will undertake 

repairs on cars of any kind (private or 
garage); highest references; results
guaranteed. Phone 862. »22

WILL GIVE HALF CASH If 6 or 6 room
ed house Is snap for $3,060; near car and 
with sewer; write fullest details; owners 
only. Box 4360, Times. *21

FOR RENT-4 roomed flat, best part 
Fowl Bay beach, electric light, hot and 
cold water; rent $20 per month. War- 
burton. 1785 Beach road. Fowl Bay. a21

FOR SALE—Rowboat, oars, etc., com
plete; price $13. Warburton, 1785 Beach 
road. Fowl Bay. a21

TO RESIDENTS In N. E section of the 
City of Victoria: A petition to have the 
tramway service extended along Cook 
street to Junction of Quadra and Clover- 
dale avenue can now be signed by those 
Interested at 620 Broughton street and 
408 Sayward Building. a21

TO LET-768 Hill street, 5 rooms, bath 
and pantry. $25. Keys next door.. a21

LADIES, qualify for position In'S weeks. 
Earn while you learn. Victoria College 
of Millinery, 1011 Government, upstairs.

a2f>
TWIN CYLINDER INDIAN, 1912 model, 

with Milford side car; snap at $265. Can 
be seen at Pllmley’s. a25

COMFORTABLE ROOMS. 331 Niagara St.
a26

BOARD AND ROOM, or table board only. 
916 Cook street, corner Cgpk and Rock
land. a2S

ROOMS, double and single. 830 Victoria 
Crescent. », »30

STEWART ROOMING HOUSE. 63» Yates 
street. Rates. 36 cents up; $2 up per 
week. Dally paperg. sl9

WANTED—Competent general servant.
Apply 321 Moss street. aZl

TO LET—One large front room, suitable 
for two friends, with or without board; 
also two furnished front housekeeping 
rooms, every convenience, Just off Fort 
street. Apply 1846 Harrison street. aZl

TO LET—One extra large front house
keeping room, with extra large closet 
and folding bed, suitable for one or two 
business ladles; rent reasonable. Apply 
1403 Harrison street. a2t

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, mod
ern, handy, clean, cheap. 334 Hillside 
avenue. a#

WEAR A “PANAMA," but let It be a 
real one. and pay makers' price only, 
from $4.50. victoria Hat Works, 844 
View street.

LOST—Friday evening, black wallet con
taining letters, eto. Finder will be re
warded. Box 4364, Tlipes., a21

LESSONS GIVEN In harmony, theory o^
muelc and eight reading; terms reason
able. Box 8741. Times. s20

YOUNG LADIES quickly and thoroughly
prepared to teach the piano or play In 
public; only serious students need ap
ply. Box 8743, Times. s20

PIANO ACOOM^ANIMENTS played for
soloists at practice hours. Box 8761, 
Times. ■»>

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, bedroom
and kitchen. 814 Fort street. Phonè 
RWB. »=5

APARTMENT TO LET. corner Montreal
and Michigan. Frank LeRoy. Palace 
Cigar Stand. >21

FOR SALE—At Invoice, one of the best,
If not the best, cigar stands In the city. 
Frank LeRoy, Palace Cigar Stand, all

FOR SALE—Coffee urn and National
cash register. Frank LeRoy, Palace 
Cigar Stand. *21

FOR SALE—Safe (Taylor), 8 old oil paint
ings and some furniture. 1326 Douglas 
street, corner Johnson. a25

to report This evening
---------- - -V- • •;> ?

Government Will Make Reoommendh- 
lien ts'Saehieh Council *

1 on: Paving: • • " ■«

It116 understood that the govern* 
meht will recommend to- the Saanich 
municipal council at the-meeting this 
6Veiling the adoption1 bY the tenders of 
the Wàffen Construction Company and 
tW«* ' Wotskick Paving Company for 
paving the Saanich* roads, on a maca
dam base. Instead, of on the cohdrete 
base Which formed the subject of the 
seiednd tenders. * .* '*

The subject will be considered at 
the council meeting to-night when the 
report of the public works engineer 
ahd municipal engineer- will be pre
sented. To them the bids were sent 
for tabulation and report.

on Douglas street car line, $40 month; 8 
rooms, furnished, on Wellington avenue 
(Fairfield), lease at $80 per month; 4 
rooms, unfurnished, on Monterey avenue 
(Oak Bay), year's lease at $2$ per month. 
John A. Turner A Co:, 201 Times Block.

a21
AT THE OORAE-Two good houaaa "i 

end l room», modern, very cheap Wll 
flame. « Weller Av,., TIUlcum F. O. â»

HOUSE TO LET—6 rooms, Cook street.
between Fort and View. Frank Le Roy. 
Palace Cigar Stand. all

MANY VISIT CITY
Seven Members of Dominion Cabinet 

Pay. Call at Victoria.

The growing Importance of Victoria 
as an administrative centre as well as 
a mercantile port. Is shown In the 
number of federal ministers who are 

i the coast or on their way here 
Last summer four members of the 

Dominion cabinet were In Victoria, 
Messrs. Burrell, Crothers, Cochrane 
and Col. Hughes, Hon. O. E. Foster 
later staying over next on his way to 
Australia and China.

Now in addition to Hon. Robert 
Rogers and Hon. J. D." Hazen. who will 
be In the city to-morrow, Hort. Dr. 
Roche, minister of the Interior, will ar
rive this week, when the Hindu col
ony will seek an audience on the ad
mission of Hindus. Hon. G. E. Foster 
Is on his way from China. The other 
minister expected is Hon. Louis Co 
derre, secretary of state, who comes 
to the coast at an early date Add to 
these five the ministers of militia and 
of labor, here recently. Victoria will 
have had the opportunity of seeing 
seven of the eighteen ministers In the 
Borden administration.

Convention to Be Held.—The Fores
ters' convention will be held In this city 
on August 26 and 26, Instead of. as 
previously arranged, at Ladysmith».

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
CHILDREN ' TAUAHT Myeri' Mu-le

Method by lady honor graduate, Toronto 
Conservatory of Muelc. at atudio or 
homes. Box 8816, Times.

vo Cases Heard In Which 
0ver-holding-6y;Tenaol6 ; ; 

is Chargée!$ J ; =

Mi-: ■
'dliflculty hen arisen tllfich prevent» 

the Dominion Bank opening the pro
posed branch at the corner of Fern- 
wood- road and Gladstone avenue. This 
Is Niue to the failure of the landlord, 
A. R. 8berk, to secure, thé premises 
from the present tenant,’A(ex. Hendry, 
and In order to hurry matters the 
former had an action for possession 
heard by Judge Lampman this foie» 
noon. S. Brandon .àcte^ . ïpr ". Mr. 
Sherk and J. A. Aikman (qr Mr. Hen-, 
dry. • • ..... •• . ... v*

MV. Sherk stated that On Jtfne 13 he 
gave verbal notice jto hl'é tenant blàt 
the bank would like to get in 'at1 Yhe 
eqd of July, and he followed this up by* 
i riving him a written police to the 
name effect oh Juiÿ V Dri1 XUgufct '1, he 
had further no tiffed him 'that 'he 'Was 
over-holding by ‘a notice written In the 
store on a sheet of 'wl-âp^lng' paper.

He explained to Mr. AAktnçp tjhftt, he 
fcftd*. given the second notice because 
there might be soijue doubt as .to tt$e 
yglidUy.of a verbal çne. ,? ,

'If a month’s verbal notice Is .good, 
six weeks is much better," he added.

Mr. Hendry claimed that he got no 
notice to quit until July B. aftd Insisted 
that when Mr. Sherk called on h'lm on 
June 13 he did not say anything about 
hts leaving on July 31, but merely said 
the bank would like to get In then. H? 
was quite willing to get çut ^e soon, as 
a- new store that was building was 
te&dy, and that would, be before the 
end of September.

His honor said a verbal notice was 
good, but like all verbal notices th* 
trouble was to prove what It was. He 
ggve an order for possession, but 'In
corporated In It the stipulation made 
by the defendant that he would leave 
before the end of September.

Another case of a similar nature was 
that brought by the Sisters of St. Ann 
against George E. Wilkinson, Esqul 
malt, in which Thomas Miller, of 
Moresby & ORellly, appeared for the 
owners, and R. H. Pooley, M. P. P.. 
for the tenant. The latter holds four 
acres of land on a three-year lease, 
which expired- on July 1, at the rent of 
$50 a year.

E. M. Johnson, who has been acting 
as agent for the Sisters In the ihatter, 
stated that for the past year there had 
been talk about a renewal, but nothing 
was ever decided by Mr. Wilkinson 
even when a new lease at $150 a year 
was prepared. The tenant had put In 
crop of potatoes, and Mr. Johnson as
serted his belief that he was only 
waiting until the crop could be taken 
off to leave the land to the Sisters, al
though his lease called, for It to be 
turned back In grass.

Mr. Wilkinson claimed that the fact 
that he was going to put In a potato 
crop was known to Mr. Johnson last 
February. He was quite willing to en 
ter Into the new lease at the Increased 
rent, but when Mr. Johnson telephoned 
to him that It was ready, he was 
too busy with his haying to come Into

The court gave an order for posses 
slon, and remarked that If the parties 
wished to come to an arrangement for 
re-leasing there was nothing to pre
vent them.

FOR SALE—House furniture, partly new;
buy at your own price; must sell; leav- 
lng city. 2101 Chambers street. a25

FOR SALE— Raised deck cruiser 35 ft.
long, as good as new and complete In 
all details; 35 per cent, off original cost. 
For particulars address W. A. Stewart, 
Andrews Bldg., Tacoma. Wash. al»

RENT—ShackTO --- ----- -------
Grubb A Letts.

4 acre for $6.
al»

TWO LARGE housekeeping room*, or
room and board, reasonable. 1246 Pan- 
dora street________________________ a2S

FOR RENT—Three roomed bungalow.
partly furnished (good location on car 
line). Enquire Geo. McF. Elliott, 402 
Central Bldg. 121

ROOM AND BOARD. 121 South Turner.
Single or double rooms. all

CITY MARKET FURNISHING STORE.
736 Pandora Ave., where everybody goes. 
Call and see It.  *26

WANTED—Contractor to build house and
take deed to good lot as part payment. 
balance cash. Apply box 4378, Time», a*]

FOR SALE—Pool table, nearly new, Jew
than half price. Apply Box 30. Oak Bay 
P. Q„ Victoria. *21

FOR RENT—A1 flat, every convenience,
gas range, cloee 'to park; reasonable 
rent. McGregor A Co., 7$1| Fort St. a21 

FOR RENT—House, 6 rooms, modern,
very convenient, furnace; $30 per month. 
McGregor A Co.. 781| Fort atreeL a21

NEW, two-room cabin, furnished, $7 per
month, Immediate possession. Mabon. 
U Foster street, Esquimau. ______all

WANTED—General help, other ftelp kept.
1402 Stadacona avenue. all tf

LOST—Between Roes Bay promenade and
rifle range, pair plnce-nes. Reward. 143 
Beach wood Ave. all

PROPERTY OWNERS—If you have a
house or lot In any part of the city you 
are prepared to offer at snap price, give 
us particulars of same. We have clients 
waiting for suitable propositions and 
can get you quick results. We have a 
steady call for 4 and 6 roomed houses. 
National Realty Co. (Richard Hall's 
office), 1232 Government street. Open 
evenings.

LADY OR GENTLEMEN SOLICITOR8-
We have a paying proposition for good 
household article. Apply Room 3, Clar
ence Hotel. all

FOR SALE—1613 model, Indian motor 
cycle. 2019 Chambers street. a26

DIED.
LEE—On the 17th Inst., at the residence, 

“Woolley House," Clive Drive, Oak 
Bay. Francis Valentine Toldervy Lee, 
late of San Francisco, Cal., and eon of 
the late Francis V. T. Lee, of Cariboo, 
B. C.. aged 42 years 11 months. Born 
at Winchester. England.

The remains will be forwarded to Van
couver. B. C., for disposition.
GOWDY—On the 18th Inst., at the family 

residence. 718 King's road, Sarah Ann 
Gowdy, aged 50 years.

Funeral from the above residence. Wed
nesday. Aug. 20. at 2.30. Rev. Dr. Scott 
will officiate. Interment at Roes Bay

Frlen^p, please accept this Intimation,
‘Funeral arrangements with Hanna A 

Thomson.

Mr. H. B. MacLean, principal of the 
George Jay school, with his wife and 
little daughter Helen arrived home 
yesterday after spending a very pleas
ant three month's "holiday on Prince 
Edward Island and other eastern 
pointe. They are accompanied by Mrs. 
Mac Lean's brother, Mr. Rowan Mac
kenzie, who intends entering the teach
ing profession of this province.

Mrs. Florence A. Howell, of 107 Wel
lington avenue, announces the engage 
ment of her daughter Nettle to Mr. 
R. Gordon Ker, of this city. The wed
ding will take place about the mid
dle of September.

Capt. Q. A. Huff, Albernl, Is in the 
city for a few days, the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Hall.

TO BE FORMALLY OPENED
Two Now Schools Will Be Scene of 

Special Ceremonies et Begin
ning of Term.

That there will be special opening 
ceremonies in connection with the two 
new schools on Monday or at a subse 
quent date, was definitely announced 
by Inspector Paul this morning.

The possibility that the occupation of 
the schools at Burnside and Oaklands 
may not be marked by the appearance 
of the trustees on Monday Is due to the 
delay in the arrival of the desks for 
the new schools. The officials of the 
board are naturally anxious that the 
"housewarming" shall be accomplished 
to the comfort of the visitors who at
tend. So the actual ceremonial day 
may be set over till a later date next 
week.

Everything is advancing toward the 
new term’s Inauguration on Monday. 
The painter and carpenter have given 
place at the various schools to the 
Janitor with, brush and bucket. New 
faces will be seen on many of the 
teaching staffs and the promotion in 
the grade schools will bring many 
changes In the personnel of the classes.

W. B. Young, who Is advising the 
board on suitable designs for the 
Hollywood school, states that the re
port will be forwarded to-day. It Is 
the Intention of the board to hold 
special meeting this week to deal with 
the matter, as the school ought to be 
started as soon as tenders have been 
received. They will |)e invited as soon 
as the board has confirmed an award.

:____

te-ksoe of Order in Council
fro 'Calls Upon Local,

HealthjiorficKi %}%■ : 6
.""•y-'' --.j’

"Owing fo the ré-fesuer Ao# the bubonic 
plague regulations In the provincial 
gaxette on Friday, (he local board of 
health la called upon 
tain regulations, under which it sees 
that Vessels arev moored sti feét frbm 
the wharf edge, tbatfunftfj projectors 
are placed on the mooring fines -and 
chains, that gangways are lifted when 
not In use, and that satisfactory evi
dence of 'fililh'fé^tltin ahd 1 extermin
ation of’Tenriin lb given. •*•»..’

The medical -officer of health has 
tàketv ttte kubjeet up with the wore-» 
tary of the provlnblal board of-healiht 
Dr. Oi J. Fagan, and the beet way to 
câtty-’tnrough1 the enfdrc^enent here -Is 
td b# ’decided. 1 •

For some eighteen-‘months the order 
hhs béeti pràfctidalfy Inoperative, 'tbs 
dengei of plague having been dormant 
bill With th* outbreak lib Japan-, re
quiring the observation’ of ships at 
Nagasaki; the regulattbhsr have been 
published agalr. When • the - cfcty orth 
claie ’put' the abt -Inti" operation, pre
viously bÿ the1 àppolntrrtent- >f m- 
spçcto'rs Who watbhed‘the1 bants: It 
was Ydtlnd' thkV the' regulations Were
Inadequate1 fôr‘the heedy of Victoria; 
In his report dated January 26.' 11*11, 
Sanitary Inspector I^neaSter pointed 
out that the system was not-suitable 
to this port, and he recommended the 
withdrawal of the Inspectors.' \

The chief difficulty here Is that bunts 
from iÇrtéiHal ports hurry In, have The 
winches working as soon as the ini- 
migration officials will allow them and 
hystlé out to their terminal porta as 
4<ton as possible. The noise and hustle 
keeps the rats from coming on deck, 
and smoking ou: is needed to clear the 
holds. Moat of 'he Oriental goods are 
brought in crates and every time a 
vessel coines in, rats are seen to break 
away from the. civtes and eWe« t 
landing. In this way the Japanese 
slate colored i D. reaches land h°rv. 
Therefore. It Is thought that if regula
tions arû .to be ratlsfactory they lust 
be based on mire comprehensive sys
tem than the present rules.

GOES TO NANAIMO
Attorney-General Decides Taylor Shall 

Be Taken There in Obedience 
to Warrant.

; it

TAKEN 70 NANAIMO
frain Carries Contingent From 

Ladysrrilth, Wellington :;jclnclnB.stie<ond..g8^ .......Î “ B,;
nr\A t vlanoinn. . '■ • • Onn»nn ft i aand Extension

M r«

■Naaolmo, Aug.
yrmenrwere brought into the city thie 
morning from Ladysmith, Extension 
in<t "South Welling ton. At Extensidii 
alrjteen ’arrest» were made during- York—

T0UDAYÎS BASEBALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston—

"First game R. H. E. &■
Cincinnati ...... ....................4 S >
Boston ........ ............ 2 $* V
; Batteries—Johnyh^ and Kling; Ru-j 
dolph, Dickson ahd Raridan.

Boston ..... a-.. ....................0 1 •-
1 i.Batteries—Suggs' and Clarke; TylerJ 
and Whaling.

Àt Brooklyn— R. H. B.
!♦.—Fifty-two prl-J-st. LSaft ....................................... 6 • *

Brooklyn-. ».............................. .. . 2 7 $
Batteries—Perrltt, Salee and Wlngon 

Reulbach, Rag on and Miller, Fischer.!
R. H. B.I

- . 8 «% 4
New York ..............................,-v 3 1» Si

Batteries — Adams apd . Glbpon;r 
Fromme, Crandall, Schupp ,and Mo-t
LA«h -- r > F

It Is apparent that the Attdrney- 
General has come down from his high 
horse' to the extent of deciding that 
Joseph Taylor shall be sent, as the 
law requires, to the place where his 
presence Is demanded and where he is 
entitled to an early trial of the 
charges against him.

This morning Mr. Bowser ordered 
that Taylor be taken up to Nanaimo 
to-morrow *ln response to the warrant 
Issued In that city upon the authority 
of which the city police.' of Victoria 
arrested him.

The further preliminary proceedings 
In the case will take place there, and 
Taylor will be defended by Frank Hig
gins, who was retained to look after 
his Interests here.

<he night, and shortly after 10 o'cloak 
this morning the accused arrived under 
guard of provincial police and soldiers, 
bnly live were apprehended at South 
jw4)llnffton’ but it Is expected that 
bthers will be taken In charge to-day, 
^"wep£yrnine men from Ladysmith and 
the South Wellington contingent arrive 
ed by special train, and were at once 
hurried to the provincial Jail, where 
the forty-seven> men arrested at-ithe 
«nesting last night are confined. Thai! 
^ot all the méh suspected df.havhig 
been connected with the récent otit'-1 
ra^ee of the past few days have been 
caught was evidenced on the, arrival 
of the train from Victoria at the de- 
pot^srt noon to-day, when all the pas- 
se.ngera .were forbidden to land until 
the policé had Inspected the cars. Thé 
oaeylt. .was something of a farce .as 
After holding the train for fifteen min- 
iites the passengers for Nanaimo were 
Allowed to le^ve the cars because of 
the failure of the police to airive.

TMoee arrested at Extension and 
South. Wellington were taken on' 
charges similar to those on which thé 
Ladÿsmith and Nanaimo men were- ar- 
rqetecU for taking part In an unlawful, 
assembly. Against some of them, how
ever, serious offences will be charged. 
Including attempted murder, arson and 
Inciting riot. The names of those ar
rested could not be obtained this af
ternoon, but the men taken from the 
Athletic hall this morning were:

Gowkud, Cook, Hugh Muchett, Jas. 
Baird, John C’owle, George Skoypsky, 
Peter Dourls, John Dougan, John Detui, 
Alf Wardell, Paola Pasqua. Mathew 
Scobie, William Gibson, William Coul- 
thard, Matthew Mossey, George Steele, 
James Higgins, Robert W'augh. William 
Leigh, Thomas Kitchen, William Bur- 
nip, P. Miller, David Purss, Cooper 
Taylor. Parker Tlnnon, Harry Meikle, 
Alfred Banks, Alf Gibson. Thompson 
Scott, Sam Dickinson, Jack Rennie, 
Patrick Mulgrew, Stephen Rogers, 
George Young. William Flockhart, 
Robert Farrell, Frank Barker, Robert 
Haddow, Arthur Jordan. John Rathlef, 
Joe Angelo, T-ny Alvere, W..V.'ardell, 
Jack Place.

Preparations are going ahead to 
flood the Western Fuel Company’s 
workings to extinguish the fire which 
has been burning In the south wall 
for some time. Chief Inspector of 
Mines Thomas Graham said to 
Times representative this morning 
that In the event of the mine being 
flooded It would be several years be 
fore It /could be worked to capacity 
again

Lean.
At Philadelphia— R. H. EL

Chicago ........................................ 3 7
Philadelphia .............................. 2 8 8[:

Batteries—Pierce and Archer; Sea-l! 
ton and Killlfer.

’American league..
i.jAt/SL- Ivouls—-New YorkrSt. I»outef- 

game " bbfetpoBed ; rain.
: ' AfJpjSWgô^- R. H. B.\
Bfoston ’. ... »,........... 1 7 «•
Chicago ........ 5 11

Batteries—Collins, Moseley, Hall and 
Carrigan, Thomas; Cicotte and? 
Schalk

ORITUARY RECORD
The death occurred on Sunday at the 

Jubilee hospital of Dr. Francis Edward 
Ackerly. M.R.C.S., at the age of 52 
years. The deceased, whose home was 
at I860 Oak Bay avenue, had been 111 
for a long time. He was a native of 
Lancashire, England, and came to this 
country two years ago, having lived In 
Victoria since last November. He is 
survived by his wife.

The death occurred yesterday after
noon at her residence, 718 King's road, 
of Mrs. Sarah M. Gowdy, aged 60 years. 
The deceased, who was born In On
tario, had lived here for the past thiriy 
years. She had married twice, and is 
survived by five children, two daugh
ters, Mrs. S. V. Marks and Miss Emily 
Rule; and three sons, Messrs. Joseph, 
Hector and Alfred Rule.

The death occurred oft Sunday after
noon of Mr. Francis Valentine Toldervy 
Lee, who passed away at his residence, 
Woolley House. Clive Drive, Oak Bay. 
The deceased, who was a constructional 
engineer, was a native of Winchester, 
England, and 42 years of age. He came 
here from San Francisco In February. 
Death was due to the effect of acute 
bronchitis. He is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Edith K. Bonnaliie, of 
Sherbrooke, Quebec; and two children. 
His sister. Miss Annie Lee, resident in 
this city, also survives him.

The funeral of Baby John Edward 
Balfour, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Balfour, of 473 Burnside road, took 
place yesterday afternoon, Rev. Gilbert 
Cook officiating.

The funeral of Ylng Fong, who was 
accidentally killed a few days ago at 
Shawnlgan Lake, took place yesterday 
morning from the B. C. Funeral par
lors, a large pumber of his friends fol
lowing the remains out to the Chinese 
cemetery. Among those present w'ere 
a number of the fellow' employees of 
the deceased at the Shawnlgan Lake 
Lumber Company's mill.

The death took place last evening of 
George Malcolm Mclchnle, the 23 days' 
old child of Mr. Nell Mclchnle and the 
late Mrs. Mclchnle, of 2937 Sherboume 
street. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 from the 
Sands-Fulton funeral parlors, Rev. An 
drew Walker officiating.

The funeral of the Infant child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Edward Morley took 
place at 4.80 this afternoon from the 
family residence, corner of Cook and 
Pandora street, .Rer. B. Q. Miller of
ficiating.

LOCAL NEWS

To Buy Equipment.—The electric 
light department has been authorized 
to purchase a central station con
troller and regulating apparatus, and 
also 50 lamps and switches complete, 
out of the electric light loan by-law 
No. 2, at a cost of $3,877.60.

o o o
Hillside Avenue Widening.—W. A. 

Schmidt will receive $848.50, Emmanuel 
and Katie Whler $7C7.60, and Q. and F. 
Bosevase $753.80 for damages done In 
the widening of Hillside avenue, and 
J. J. Moore $1700 for» damage done to 
property in the widening of Denman 
strefct. v

o o o
Deficit is $18,000.—It appears from 

the detailed statement presented to 
the finance committee of the city 
council by the Citizens’ committee, 
which organized the recent carnival, 
that bills amounting to $16,000 have to 
be met. As, however, $6,000 is ex
pected from promised subscriptions, of 
which $2,000 Is described as ’‘shaky/* 
It Is estlinated that the citizens will be 
required to find another $11,000 to wipe 
out the deficit on the festival, 

o o o
Indian Boy Hurt.—About 4 o'clock 

yesterday afternoon a little Indian lad 
of four fell off the cliff at Becher Bay 
and sustained a fractured skull by the 
fall on the rocks below. He was 
brought Into the city in the launch 
owned by the Indians of that reserve, 
after a call at the quarantine station 
had shown that there was no physician 
there. Constable Blackstock was ap- 
Qpaled to for assistance by the parents 
as they were carrying the child up 
from the launch when they landed at 
the foot of Johnson street. He called 
the police ambulance and took the 
child to Dr. Thomas and from there 
to the Royal Jubilee hospital, where 
It was found that the Injury was a 
serious one.

MAY WITHDRAW FROM ; 
FISHERIES TREATY

Minuter- of Marine Makes 
/Statement at Canadian 

"Club Luncheon

Vnmrbuver, At . !U- Thut ranadj

would withdraw from the flshsrle^ 
treaty- wrltil the United States unlesât 
congress passed the recommendations 
of the international commission, next 
session, was the Intimation made at the 
Canadian Club luncheon to-day by 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine 
and fisheries. Mr. Hazen pointed out 
that the fisheries of Canada on both 
coasts were suffering from the reck
less and Improvident methods used by 
Americans a 1 he cited the causes 
Which led to the international l mmis- 
sion being appointed, consisting of Pro-^ 
fessor Prince for Canada and Protest? 
sor David Starr Jo. Tan for the United 
States.

This commission made certain re-» 
comroèhdatlons which the Canadian 
goverement passed In 1916, but thq 
United St tes has not yet made tho 
recommendations law, and Mr. Hazed 
Intimated Ityit unless the next session 
of congress followed the lead of the 
Canadian government, which passet} 
the regulations in jood faith, the Do4 
minion would have to withdraw, front 
the treaty.

Mr. Hazen said that the two fisheries 
protection cruisers ordered last year 
would soon leave Dublin for *»qul- 
malt. The first of these boats Is Ho be 
delivered at Esquimau on November 
30, and the second Is to be delivered 
at Esquimau on February 16, 1914.

"If w'e find that these vtssels are 
not capable of keeping out poachers I 
shall have no hesitation In asking par
liament to make further provision so 
that the fisheries wealth of the Pacific 
may be preserved for our own people. 
Each of thèse vessels cost $136,000 and 
they are of the same type as the cruis
ers used in the Irish and Scotch fish* 
eries services," he said.

MORE REFUGEES COME.

Provincial Police Look After Arrivals; 
They Need Clothes.

Eight more families of refugees from 
the strike district came to the city yes
terday evening and two others on the 
noon train to-day. These were taken 
care of by the provincial police to the 
number of thirty-five, being placed In 
hotels.

Several offers of clothing have been 
received by the Friendly Help Society 
for these people but much more Is 
needed and Miss Lewson would be 
grateful If anyone who has spare gar
ments would send them to the rooms 
of the s>clety or notify her where 
these can be had. Warm under-cloth
ing is especially required for all ages 
and both sexes. Not one of the refu
gees has a change of any sort. They 
had to flee from their homes Just as 
they were, and In some casés none too 
completely clad.

(264) Weather probabilities com» 
municated from wireless telegraph sta
tions.

Weather forecasts transmitted te 
vessels.—All the wireless telegraph sta
tions on the Pacific coast of the Do
minion of Canada under the control of 
the Department of Naval Service of 
Canada are now provided with the 
weather forecasts Issued dally by the 
Meteorological Service of Canada, and 
the same will be transmitted to any 
ship asking for them, free of “coast 
station" charges.

Asiatic Exclusion League. — Ob 
Thursday evening at 8 there will be a 
meeting of the Asiatic Exclusion 
League at the Liberal rooms, Cormor
ant street.

Bible Class Rally.—A Bible Class 
rally will be held to-morrow evening at 
8 o’clock In the Centennial Methodist 
church, when Rev. J. B. Warnicker will 
address the meeting. A good pro
gramme has been prepared, and a large 
attendance Is looked for.

In the Matter of the Estate of James 
Bradley Raine, Lata ef the City a# 
Victoria, B. C., Deceased.

All persons having claims against the 
above estate are required to send particu
lars thereof, duly verified, to the under
signed on or before the 16th of September, 
191IL after whloh date the administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the said estate 
according to law, with regard only to the 
claims of which they snail have had 
notice.

Dfcted at Victoria, B. C., the 16th day of 
August, 1911.

BRADSHAW A STAC POOLE 
Of 631 Bastion Street, Victoria, B. U., 

Solicitors for the Administratrix.

NOTICE.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to noon on Saturday, the 3Srd 
Inst., for the purchase, as a going concern, 
of the buslnees of “The Hecla Heating 
Ço,/' plumbing and heating. Including 
store premises, stock-in-trade, etc. For- 
particulars apply to the undersigned, 

SYDNEY CHILD, Assignee,
204 Hlbben-Bone Bldg., Government SL. 

Victoria. B. €., or maU address, Bee 
283, Victoria.
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STOCK AND BOND BROKBBB.
102-106 Pemberton Bmldin*. : ! Cor. Port sad Broad Streets 
. • PONDS INVESTED FOB CUBNTS.

Oden Executed on aU Exchange* on Commiaaion. 
Private Wires to Vaaeoever, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal. 

Beal Estate, Timber and Insurance.

BANK OF Rseerve,
MMM

MONTREAL mtaivLjofl^Frcflts, 

Contingent Account
******** tuww

I etrethoee* MM* «topai. O.C.X.S. eaC OC.V.O.. 8» 
t PreeMent.

( Richard a. llie»*, rruttmf.
- M. V. Meredith. Vlee-Preeldtet end tienere! Meeeger.
«AVDVOe nePARTMBRT IK CONNECTION WITH XVBRT BRANCH.

Interest allowed on Domlfe at blgheet Conant RaUa.
> Ibeeeneerf elwqeee Maned le e»r sort of the world.

J. s. C. FRASER. - - Manager, Victoria

STRONH INTERESTS

Foreign Markets Awaiting Fin
ancial Developments Grow
ing Out of Bajkans Financing

VICTORIA EXCHANGE
List Prieséntèdf Irm Fttint Witft 

Good Demand for Glacier 
Creek Stock

Damages Awarded to a Prop- 
" jerty-Owner Because Of de

fects in Building Erected

aw PORT rrmrr Root Coton DepoHwwit 

Authorised Ca»IUI, 11,000,000

RHONE 144*

Alva vaa Alvenaleben. Proa. W. V. Coona, Mn*. «Hr.

CASH

Parson’s Bridge Acreage Sale Starts 
To-morrow Morning (Wednesday)

To-moiTOW we place on sale a 
number of. 1 to 4-acre tract* at 
Parson’s Bridge—4Hi mile* from 
the City—close to E. & N. Depot 
—new Canadian Northern line 
rune by the corner of the proper
ty. This desirable acreage- will 
appeal to:

The Chicken Raiser.
The Country Home-Seeker.

• The Market Oardener.
The Investor.

Prices range from $750 per 
acre, and upon the terms quoted 
there’ll surely be a rush to-mor
row. ;

Yes, it is close to school and 
post office, and roads are cut 
through.

For the benefit of the workingman, 
our office will bo open from 7 to » p.m.

10% QUARTERLY
: ..... \

narks on the duty of orchl- , M II
ielr clients fell gojn Judsf. jLfa. 9xpêcttd and did not set.were 
this fowBoon in the court* & *e posUlon of the house, ^neta «n 
» the mat nf the iimihpr. the cellar floor, chimneys 1

, Some remarks on the duty, of archi 
tiects to their client* fell 
iLampmon this fosenoon 1 ^

giving judgment In the case of 
right vs. Rochfort & Sankey, an ac

tion for damages.
Mrs. Wright owns a house on Hill- 

Ide avenue with some land behind it

(By F, W. StovoaaoB A Co.)
New York, Aug. 1*.—Tbo Block ®ar- 

kat displayed Irregularity , throughout 
to-day * seaolon. though Induced byre- 

’ pdrts from Mexlco. There was a Ber
ate ©utelde participation and 
were not important, strong Iptoreota 
are seemingly arrayed on the coMt^' 
tive Bide and continue to show, a dl«- 
position to-force a higher range of

P The foreign markets seent. to he 
swatting further development» to <»»: nectio^klth flna|.clng the expendU-uM
growing out- of the Balkan S ■

= ' Europeans of late have £
cllned to participate In a 
gree on the buying aide of Uw New 
Ywk market, except perhap. In a tow 
socialities, such » the copper shares, 
rr„h,ch ^n*m has been rather buU- 
Ish owing to the ptnrtstent strength o. 
the metal. ...4 , vow.
Amal. Copper ...........  ........ fjt ^
Amn. Beet Sugar ......
Amn. Can.
Amn. Car. A Foundry
Amn. Cotton Oil ......
Amn lee Securities ...
Amn. Smelting ...... •
Anaconda ..........»...........
Atchison .................* •••
B. A O. ...................
B. R. T. ........ .......
C. P. ...............................
C. A O. .......------
C.. M. A St. V

Victoria, Aug. IS.—More activity 
characterised trading on the KTOM 
Stock exchange this morning, although 
Hles were limited. The bidding for 
Glacier s«i good. Indicating a firm 
underneath demand which does not 
disappear when offerings are preval
ent. Portland Canal acts droophigly, 
and the softening In price 18 not JW 
to understand considering the excelled
action of the stock only a few wee** 
since. The tunnel scheme la reporting 
satisfactory progress, the développant 
.work hearing completion and auguring 
merited results. ' '

Altogether the list P~«*ted a "™ 
front, and any Infkease In «utalde par
ticipation would emphasise the strong 
position of pries*. Bla, A»he«.

3 S

C., M. * a r. ................ .........
Calif. Petro................ >•........... .:»?
Con. Gas ....................................'S

168

l:.;a •ana
% 3

___136 130
-_4- ; ........................sal m W

Do., let pref............................1; $5 ”
G. R. pref..................................”2 29 £

g
Ras. City SoutlMM-n ..............* J**
Lehigh Valley .........................^ 'g,
Mex. Petro..................................,**
New Haven ......... . ..............
M. 8t. P. A 8. H. M..............133} 133
M.. K. & T.................................W f
Nat Rye. of Mex., 2nd pref. Mi H 
Nev. Cons. I.,...........................  W »»
n * w ".'."'.'.'.y. v*» «•»£!• ....................... m» in nitN. .P.....................
Pennsylvania ..
Reading ...........
Rock Island ...

Do., pref..........
8. P.....................
Sou. Railway .. 
Tenn. Copper

............ 1U| 111 HU

............ 113 1121 1122

............ MOI 159J 160^

« 272 27
....... ......  ®1S »U

..........  25 W -,
. ni 3i>a ai

---- 1F2J 163)
u! R* Realty . . . . . .
U. 8. Steel ........

Do., pref...............
Utah Copper ........
Wabash, pref........
Westlnghouee .... 
Granby (Boston)

68
..........«3P
.......1»
......... Sl.'i

67|
«1

1671
Mi,

671
63A

1076
M

m
........72?

123
71
(2

121
62

Money on call .. 13 2
,UI nan O. MO.UVC misai.

PRICES FLATTEN OUT
TO CLOSE IN WHEAT

(By F. W. Stevenson & Co.)
Chicago. Aug. 19.—There whh unmls 

takable softness in all wheat market» 
during the whole session, and prices 
flattened out to the close with the Sep
tember at M-V Brokers reported good 
character of selling December what be
low 907A. the top for the day. That th3 
niarket was influenced considerably by 
the action In corn was demonstrated at 
the close when a break of % to 1 cent 
in the corn caused reaction in all 
wheat. . r

NORTHERN CROWN BANK
HEAD OFFICE - -, WINNIPEG

Capital (authorized) $6,000,000. - Capital (paid-up) $2,760,000
dibbctcrs

.... Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.G.
...........................Capt. Wm. Robinson

H. T. Champion Frederick Nation
W. C. Leistikow Sir R. P. Robhn,

K.C.M.G.

President - - - *
Vice-President - *
Jas. H. Ashdown 
Hon. D. C. Cameron

For Artistic Homes
-7 - ,

BUTLER arHA
Esywerd WulkTup 
* and f
Central RuiWIng I

Phonss 1030 
U31

lO Mf pOBUVU »w»«»i "
the lumber, the cellar floor, chimneys 
bad and down-spouts not os -spqpifled. 
While the xrthltecls did not 'gtvt1 A 
mud certilkmte they gave a letter which 
practically ties the plalntira hands. 
She Is entitled te damages which Iu, avenue with some land hem no ,t she Is enutiea u name 

• ^"ich she desired to has. *'««.» at lift wtth cosU.'

l26iS*

8.00

Albion Trust Co., com.
Balfour Patents, pref..............^-
Blackbird Syndicat» ......... ï*m»
Bv C. Life ...... .....................
B. C. Trust Co. ........................
9, C. Packers, com. ..............

B. C. Refining CO. -......... ,‘an
R. C. Copper Co.  .................  2 00
throw's Neet Coel ............................ .
C. N. P. Flsherlee ..................- "
Can. P. 8. Lomber Oh................ -
Can. Cons. 8. * .. ..........................^
Dominion Trust Co. ..............
O. W. Perm. Loan ................•
Steraatloiiei Coal * 0nke *
Lucky Jim Zinc ...........................„

Nugget Gold ............................ JL
Portland Canal ...............................”
Psc. Coast Fire ..................... £
Pacific Loan ............................
Rambler Cariboo .......................... '
lied Cliff ...............................  ■'
Standard Lead .......................... :j

Stewart M & .................................M
Slogan Star .......  .11
8. 8. Island Creamery ........... J *
Stewart Land ........ —
Victoria Phoenix Brewing ...iM.w 

Unlisted.
American Marconi .................. 6 60
B. C. Coal À Oil ......  - .
Canadian Marconi ■ ".
Canadian Northwest Oil .... -JJ»
Can. West Trust ....................
Can. Pac. Oil ....................   ".

llacler Creek ................................
rvootenay Gold .........................  '*>e
North Short ironworks.................
Bakeries. Ltd. ■•••*••“ "

Sales; 509 Glacier Creek. 6fc-
% % %

METAL MARKETS.
•New York, Aug. W.—I^ead steady. 

bid. In London, £99 4».
98.7S4i45.90; In London, £20 lie. Id. 
firm; standard Wt io 
$15.50; electrolytic. $l5.87©fM. lake. lib. 
casting. 415.626115.75. Tin easy, spot, 
441.35044140: September. 440K74iMI;12. Antimonydull; Ccolumn's. lron
steady; No. % Northern. 4K50@416.25.

lvondon markets/lose.l ar follows: < op- 
peT easy: spot. £* 15s.j W J
Tin quiet: spr)t. £1ITi ^,W>
Iron, Cleveland warrants. 54s. lOJd.

% % %
' new YORK COTTON.

(By F. W. Stevenson A Ce.1
New York, Aug. » 

Open. High. Low. Close.
.......... 10.98 U K 10.98 11.14-K
........ 11.08 11.24 11.07 11.23-24

.......................... 11.26-2*
11.60 11.71 11.00 11.70-72

.......... 11.96 11.37 11.35 11 38-40

....... . IL15 11.29 11.15 11-27-28
' . ................ .... 11.23-21

11.1

, 94.70

en wnicn one awtcu w - —t.
house erected, and she engaged the de
fendants to act os architects. Among 
fter tnetruct*o»s wag one that the new 
house was to be so situated^ being ten 
feet from.the old one, that tbs Insur
ance rate would not be affected. After 
it was completed the house was found 
to be closer than that, and she bad to 
pay a higher rate.

During the construction, his honor 
said In reviewing the evidence, there 
had been continued bickering as to 
whether the contractors were doing the 
work as they should, and Mrs. Wright 
kept pointing out defects to both 
builder and architect. In the end tlw 
house was finished, but the architecte 
refused to give their final certificate, 
and th, contractors had never been 
paid the balance of the price. The 
owner complained that the house was 
Ill-constructed, In that it wae .in, I be 
wrong situation, that lumber supposed 
to be first-class was not so; that the 
chimneys were badly constructed and 
had holes In them; that the down
spouts were ‘faulty, and that In other 
particulars the work was not what It 
should be.

"The cfclef point on which the de
fendants rely le that they never gave 
their final oertlfleate," continued his 
honor, -but that does not seem to me 
to be sound, because under such con
tracts architects are supposed to su
pervise the work while a building la 
being erected. If they found something 
going In that should not have been 
used or work that should not have 
been done. It was their duty to have 
stopped It. The contract contains a pro
vision that the architects can step In 
and have the work done by day labor. 
That is the proper stand for an archi
tect.

••I do not think he Is doing his duty 
to wait for the last certificate and 
then refuse that. I think the plaintiff 
was entitled to expect a good deal bet
ter work than she got. When she would 
object .to some of the work the archi
tects would say that when the house 
was finished they would make the 
builder tear It down. That is not the 
stand an architect should take. There 
was a slip In the specifications in this 
way that In the case of lumber, hops 
were Allowed If they did net Impair Its 
usefulness. They might very well have 
told Mrs. tfright of this while t)ie 
building was going on Instead of wait
ing until It was finished.

"I fin'd that the plaintiff Is entitled to 
recover damages, and I think the 
things which especially she should

It V «XW, vv-----
' in this cane Fred C. Elliott acted for 

the plaintiff and W. H. Langley for 
the defendants.

PLAY WAS HUMOROUS

Frank Rieh Company Offers Rises 
With Many Musical Selection.

But Little Plot

T
Victoria Stock 

Exchange
, i

Board Boom S. Pemberton Bin.

i'r5<OMIy •oealon 10J3 mm.

Per list of member* apply to the 
Bwrttary, >• a Bos ML

With numerous muc eal selections, 
eutnclei rapidity of action gnd no. 
pretence at a plot "The Bolltcliiog 
Girls and the Tramps" was offered as 
the weeks' opening bill by the Frank 
Rich Company, at the Victoria theatre 
lest evening The aatlca of two tramps 
when they passed aa noblemen1 at a 
hotel, were responsible for moot of the 
burner. Garbed as travel stained; 
gentlemen of the road George A. Bur- 
toa and Gene Poet did with abandon 
all that fell to their hands and fre
quently caused the proceedings to be 
punctuated with applause. 'My Gal 
Sal." as aung by Mr. Burton. assisted 
by the chorus, was one of th* moot 
effective bite of the evening. Aa the 
hotel proprietress. Mlae Marjorie Man-, 
devins sang 'In Germany.” “Alliance 
that rules the World.” a# aung by 
Tommy Burn», was popular. Some of 
the songe In which the chorus ap
peared were "Vacation Time,- and 
"Everybody's Doing It.”

NOTICK.

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN thq* 
plans, /together- with a description of. tl*

! proposed elle, for the construction of a 
logging boom and the driving of piles for 
booming pur poem In the Jordan Rives. 
Vancouver * stand. In the Province of 
Brit#* Columbia, and at the mouth there
of, have boon filed with the Mlnlrtor o* 
Public works. Ottawa, and with the 

/ Baoletrar General of Titles at Victoria, 
RC., and that application will be made 
to His Excellency the Govern or-General of 
Canada In Council for the approval therm

THORNTON FELL, _ 
Solicitor for Merrill A Ring Lumber Co..

Limited, Victoria. B. C.
Dated 6th August. 1611

LIQUOR ACT. 1310.
(Section 16.)

NOTICE Is hereby green that applies- 
lion will be made to the Superintendent 
of ProvineMI Police for renewal «* lloenm 
for the sale of lkiuor by wholesale Jn and 
noon the premises known as The Vlctorla- 
Phoento Brewery, situate at 11*1 Govern- mlrn street. Victoria. B. C., upon the 
K5d. described a. Lot. «1. «62 *3. 664. «66, 
fttack K City of Victoria, B. C.r£ted this 18th day of July. 1913.
THE V1CTORIA-PHOÉNIX BREWING

Cr'' Per F. DICKSON.
Applicant

LIQUQ'.t ACT, 1910.
(Section 19.)

V

Nntico Is hereby given that application 
wm ho made to the Superintendent of pro-

ît-re^RTu” Vlctoris,*Brltiri6 £!Z‘

Dated this 18th day of July, IfflA 
R. P. I JTHE^ & CO.. LTD..

Applicants.

NOTICE.

IN the MATTER Of the Estate of Wtt* 
Ham Healy. late of the City of Victor!* 
B. C., deceased.

a4t'e

iSUToTtr ,oh-VJ£rt|
flll after which date the executor will 
proceed to distribute the sold Estate ac
cording to law. with regard only n© the 
claims of which they Shall have had 

notlee.
Dated at Victoria, B. C. this 29th day 

pf July. 1918.
BRADSHAW A STACPOOLE.

Of Law Chambers. 531 Bastion Street, 
Victoria, British Columbia, Solici
tors for tbe Executors.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of BA- 
ward Cridge. late of the City of Victoria, 
B. €.. deceased.

, All persons having claims agalnat ihe 
.v_v. Rwtate are required to eend par
ticulars thereof, duly verified, to the u*- 
/iprKiened on or before th« twenty-utinl êl?Tt AuiJst 1«S. offer which date th. 
Executors will proceed to dletributo tbo 
said Estate according to l*w, with regard 
only to such claims of which they shall 
thén have had notice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 22nd day
of July, lia B B WOOTTON,
■ Of Bank of Montreal Chambers VlOr 

tori a. British Columbia. Solicitor 
for the Executors.

March .. 
May .... 
Aug. 
sept.
Got. ..... 
Dec. ....

Wheat- 
Sept.....................

Open High
.........  87/ 872
........ i»r,J 9.-»!

Low Close 
86i 863
892 901

........ %l 953 ML 95
C«fn-

Sept...............
Dec.......... '.........

.......... 756
::::::: %

75J
69R
7(^

732
693
69fi

74*
68!
70

On te—
S“pt................... .........  432 4?a 421 423

454....... 4C 46 . 442
......... 483 483 473 481

Pnrk— .......... 21.00 21.00 20.95 20.95
Tard— .......... T1.32 1J.S2 11.17 1L25
S’'ort Ribs— .......... 11.62 11.67 11.32 11.40

May ........ ........ 10.37 10.45 10.35 10.37

% % %
TORONTO STOCK».

,B, F. w. stevenaon * Co.) ^^

; General Manager V» » - Robt Campbell 
Supt. of Blanches - L. M- McCarthy

Money transferred by telegraph or malb and Drafts issued on all ports of

B" coltodcUOM LodTln”^ parts or Canada and to Foreign Countries at mini- 

fa am cost • ' ,

A General Banking Business Transacted

QUIETER TRADING ON
WINNIPEG EXCHANGE

Winnipeg. Aug. 19.-Wheat, oats and- 
flax were all weaker to-day and trade was 
Somewhat quiet. This was partly due f<* 
a deckled drop in corn piic»«, for there M 
no doubt corn haH been for some days 
holding up the price of wheat. Heav/ 
rain last night will cause eome delay m 
harveet operatlonff. but no damage was 
done and the < forecast I» for finer 
weather. There ir now an Immense 
amount of grain cut and ready -to cut in 
the Canadian prairie weet. and fine weath-t 
er for three weeks will Insure a magnifi
cent out-turn. Receipts were 272 cars’ In
spected.

Liverpool market closed i up, Paris } to 
3 up. Berlin L up, Budapest 1 lower, and 
Antwerp 6 up.

. Sentiment is Oeaxleli ami prices are likely 
to decline K warm, dry weather should 
n,ow set in.

Winnipeg market:
Wheat-

Oct ............................
Dee. ..........4..

B. C. Packers, coni.*....
Bell Telephone ..............................™
Burt. F. N., com........................

Do . pref..............................*"■
Can. Bread, com.........................
Canada Cem.. com.......... ...........
Can. Gen. Electric ..................  lty
Can. Mach., com. .............— ••
Can. Loco., pref......................... w
City Dairy, coni................................

Do., pref. ..........   ••
Consumers Gas ...........................
pfetrolt United ,,....................... ^
Dom. Canners .................................

Do., pref. .:..........«.................. ••
Dom. Steel Corp.............. ............ 4J*
Dom. Telegraph ........................ ••
Duluth Superior . ........................ f
Maple Leaf, com........................  40

Do., pref............................. .
Mexican L. & P- <......^• • W...........
Montreal Power ..............  ..
Monarch, com..........y........... -
N. 8 Steei. com............
Paq. Burt, qom.............

Do., pref.......................
Penman’s, com. ...........

Do., pref......... t.........
Porto Rko Railway ...
It. & O. Nav. ,................
Rdgers. com...............

Sawyer Mas. ..»«
St. L. & C Nav.
Spanish ,RiyeL com. ..
Spanish River, pref. ..
Steel of Cah.. com. ...

Do., pref. ...... ........
To ran to Paper .......... -
Toronto Railway .......
Twin City. com. ..........
Winnipeg Railway ......
Brazil ................... •••••••

U-à

THE

TOP-NOTCH 
OF SCOTCH

*44

70

Open. Close

«. M HKBDEN, Manager 
Ï. R. J. OBBABD, Manager

Victoria Branch 
. Oak Bay Junction

Boarding houses, of tile worth-advertising kind, al 
Way8 UTILIZE THE WANT ADS When table-vacanciea

pccur. ■'

)ëe" ..........mi i35
'C'o.li price»: Wlvrot-J Nov., 94; 2 Nor.| 

93; 3 Nor., 87; 4 Nor., 80; 5 Nor.. 73; t Nor., 
«t|:,No. 1 feed. 60.

Oats—Np. <3 C. IV.. 351; No. 1 C. W., 541; 
extra No. i feed. S4Ï- 

Barley—Nr. 3. 46: fee.1, 4L 
Flax-No. 1 N. W C„ 133.

Vc % %
SECURITIES QUOTED.

London. Aug. lO.-tlib following seteri- 
tier, are now nfBcially ‘qunteu; Algoma, 
Cepirol und Iludeon Bay Uy. tty inort- 
gage, 6 per c-n|.; B»uU*«rp Alberta, fc lier 
«;nt. debenturesi and City ef .Winnipeg, 
41 per cent.

lOflV
2KIÀ 
91! .

•Crown Reserve ..*•••••.............
L., R2.se ...................................... 221 .

"V............................. yj? i ,
Hollinger ........ -..................... 1

■ a Banks.
Commerce .....................................
Dominion ....vjmAift*.
Hamilton -mew .•*..........- fÿi
Imperial ................ . »j.,.......** t
Merchants ........ ....................   ••
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ......................
Ottawa •••*•> ...........

Toronta—'••• .......................  .4;
Union -   184

MONTREAL 8TCCK8. i
Montreal. Aug. 19—The l«:al marke, rr- 

flected the weakness displayed on Wgll 
Btreet over the Mexican «earn and price* 
cn most Issues were off from yesterday cU? C. P R. at 31.1. cem»«. «I 
eld «Ht Crown Roeerve. 173 to W, Iron. 
S to til. Textilo, 521. Cannery, «; fojvgr, 
Stoi to2<»;, Scotia. 16; Ituhelleo 11M to 
fftL Spanish River, 218 to 195; Winnipeg; 
21Ü-, Brazllilin, 92 to 111 '■

Scotch IVkisKu ;■
^ I

By Jove! What a!hit! What rapid scoring! 
Yes, it is like “King George IV,” which 
“scores” a decided “hit” everywhere it 

L goes because' of its “top-notch i 
qualities-greal age-fine bouquet—J 

rounded mellowness-and perfect
purity. Try it—you’ll give^ 

k ’ i long “innings

\/

tS?
Tdno Çwrtff I, 

ScotcbiA

Ts't’.o • • • y • • • *♦ • •
' i

ONE OF THE PRINCIPAL BRANDS OF

The Qistillers Çompany,

. , .• Ltigot Scold, Whitk, Distilltil ie ike Well* 
Capital employed. «« ^3yooo,eoo

EDlNBURGti.SCOTLAN0

OT ■

A

mailto:4K50@416.25
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BOYS' AND GIRLS' C o/ 
SCHOOL BOOTS *2/0 VTT

Here are seasonable Shoes at low prices. Just the Shoes 
the children neçd for school at 25c off the dollar. Bring the 
young folks in to-morrow—we‘II fit them right.

EveryJirorCan
OVER JAIL ISSUEOf Fruit or vegetables on our 

shelves Is a standard of high 
quality. The newest bride can 
buy her groceries here with the 
same confidence as the meet ex
perienced housekeeper. Make 
us your grocers and you can al
ways feel confident of having 
the befit things to eat on your 
table.

wo- Aldermen Clash in Verbal 
Duel as to Future of 

Lock-Up

‘THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERSMutrie & Son
lift* Douglas Street

Grand
Say ward Building

CITY FATHER CHALLENGES 

MAYOR BURLEY'S RULINGPOTATOES AT LOW MARK Dresden
1911

Brussels
1910

Dix! H. Ross & Company
The best potatoes on the market. Per sack

SYLVESTER REED CO.
Liquor Department Telephone 63Tels. 60. 6L 63.

Alderman Gleason Suggests 
Amendment to Secure More 

information

70» Tat* 8kTel «1*.

CROWD WAS CURIOUSPeter McQuade & Son
Established 18*L Phene 41 1241 Wharf Stree'
Ship Chandlers, Martha Agents. Hardware Merchants. Mill, Minlr.fi, Leg

ging. Fishermen’s, Engineer's Supplies. Wholesale end Retail.

A Clothes Line For 
the Kitchen That’s 
Never in the Way

“The alderman Is not slnceré," said 
Alderman Cuthbert, In referring to 
an amendment moved by Alderman 
Gleason at the city council meeting 

contraverslal de-

But They Did Net See Anything After 
All to Repfty Intent Gazing 

Skyward. FOR TRADE IS GREAT
last evening during a 
bate on the jail question.

"Alderman Cuthbert," 
alderman said, 
take that' back.

An excellent Instance of the "divine 
inquisitiveness" of humanity was driven, 
on the Causeway this morning just 
opposite the Bmpress hotel. The prin
cipal was a tall, slim red-headed young 
man who suddenly stopped in the mid
dle of the sidewalk, and, taking off his 
hat. gazed intently skywards.

He was alone for only a minute ‘or 
two. for soon passers by, noticing the 
ardent gaze heavenward, stopped also 
and joined in the- inspection of the 
empyrean. At the end of a very few 
minutes a little crowd collected like a 
black patch In the middle of the 
Causeway, and getting bigger as one 
after another adhered to It, still gazed 

What they

W. B. DICK A CO.*S (London, Eng.,) CELEBRATED LUBRICATING 
OILS.

SAMOLINE—The greatest cleaner, for Metals, Paints, Baths, etc. 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS' MIXED' FAINTS.

Large stock of GENUINE LINSEED OIL.

MANILLA. COTTON, HEMP. WIRE ROPE».

EVER-READ Y ELECTRIC FLASH-LIGHTS.

American- Consul-General at 
Auckland Speaks of Ex

change With This Country

The usual kitchen Clothes .Line Is generally in the way when not in use. 
We have the finest article you ever saw for this purpose—it consists 
of a nickel-plated reel with 18 ft. of good braided line. You can use 
the full length or only a part. When not in use the reel automatically

91.00

the latter 
quickly rising,** "must 
I request that the re

mark be withdrawn."
Alderman Cuthbert declined to with

draw, and Insisted "that It was a red 
herring drawn across the trail."

Alderman Gleason observed that the 
alderman had b bad memory, and had 
shown it more than once.

"Blind as Bats."
Mayor Morley declared that the 

question was not fully understood.

Eachwinds up the line.
That there is great opportunity for 

the development of the trade between 
this Dominion and New Zealand, and 
between the latter country and the 
United States is the opinion of W. A. 
Prlckltt, consul-general for the United 
States at Auckland, New Zealand. _ 

Mr. Prlckltt has been eight years at 
that post, so that his opinion express
ed this morning to a Times man on 
the arrival of R. M. S. Niagara from 
the sister Dominion, Is based on first 
hand experience. He said that the ex
port of butter and cheese has become 
so great of recent months that these 
dairy products will soon stand second 
to wool as the staple exports of New 
Zealand, forcing frozen meat from the 
position it has held for some time. The 
Pan Francisco markets as well as 
those In this country are increasing 
their demand for New Zealand pro
ducts, and the solution of the oroblem 
of finding sufficient space in the ves
sels crossing the Pacific ocean is the 
only barrier to a vast development of 
this trade.

"What is to he the effect of the re
vision of the tariff In the United 
States." Mr. Prlpkitt was asked.

“It seems to me," he answered, "that 
the sweeping changes in Wool and

Drake Hardware Co., Limited
Phone 16461418 Douglas SL

Another Big Shipment 
Enamelware with Intentness upward, 

were looking for, none of them knew 
except perhaps the tall red-headed 
young man, and his mouth was shut 
like an oyster.

“What are you looking at?" asked 
one of another.

“I don't know. There must be some
thing up there," was the Inevitable re
ply

Various conjectures began to fly 
about. Was It a new comet or an 
alien airship or plane spying out the 
best places to drop bombs ? Or was It 
a real golden eagle so high In the sky 
that it was almost Impossible for hu
man eye to see? Only the red-headed 
young man had the key to the mystery, 
and his gaze was so Intent that nobody 
dared question him.

Finally the young man emitted a

We simply cannot keep up the supply. 
We have been comparing our prices, and we 
can now understand the unusual "rush" on 
these goods. We find that our prices are 10 
to 16 per cent lower than other house* and 
everybody knows that our stock Is new and 
select. Try us next time you are In the 
market for good enamel or tinware. We de
liver anywhere on the Island and will gladly 
replace any piece chipped or damaged.

NOTE THE BRAND "DAVIDSON"

Tin Exchange Realty
Phone 1717. J. T. Deivllle

5 or 10-acre homesteads. Happy 
Valley District. Easy terms. 

Low prices.

EDWIN FRAMPTOH
McGregor Block (first floor.) 

Cor. View and Broad. Phone 838.

$175 Cash—3800 snap for & lot 66x 
120, just off Cook street, inside 
city. High and nicely treed. 
Balance monthly.

$75 Cash—In same locality as above. 
Some good lots, only $875. These 
are great bargains.

$100 Cash—Price $600. Balance 
monthly; good high lots, near 
Jackson avenue. Swan Lake.

$100 Cash—Hampton Road lot. only 
block from carline, $850. Also 
good building lots at Marigold 
station, from $550. Cash only $100. 

*50 Cash—end $10 per month buys 
fine lot, Garden City, 66 x 138.
Water and light .. .....................1880

Craigmlller Heights, Quadra Street, 
one of the finest view lots oyer 
city. On easy terms. Only $2^)00 

ACREAGE.
$20 Acres, Shawnlgao Lake, River 

frontage one mile. Per acre ...|36 
*300 Cash—Five acres. Cobble Hill, 

Close to station, for ....... I960
50 Acres, with farm-house, barn 
and chicken run. At Shawnlgao.
For................................................ 17,500

Raymond’s Crossing, Shawnigao. 
23 acre farm for.............,.$4,460

THE EXCHANGE
718 Fort Street.

FURNITURE AND BOOK 
STORE

Good stock. Sale prices EVERY 
day. Phone 1787.

FN0RC 2440

Tfffrom st
the mayor ponttnued. He* denied any 
mandate on the aubjefct from the rate
payers. Only consent on their part.for 
the spending of money for a specific 
purpose had been given. "This Is thé 
first expenditure that the city has 
made towards permanent buildings, and 

As a matter of

idea of furthering Industrial development. 
If the city was to continue on a firm basis.

Alderman Porter supported the pro
posal. but Alderman LcCandleee declared 
the city would assume the responsibility 
as soon as a resolution was passed. It 
was giving money with strings to It. of 
which the council had not got the ends.

The chairman of the finance committee, 
Alderman Gleason, said that If the recom
mendation passed the money must be 
found. He pointed out that some more 
urgent work must be financed, as for In
stance $30.000 for the Gorge road paving 
and 13.000 for the Intersection of Douglas 
street and Hillside avenue.

Some Institutions must be aided, he ex- 
notably the Jubilee hospital, to

COUNCIL CARRIESImportant Auction Sale

VOTE FOR BUILDINGMeeere.
we should be careful, 
fact we are all up In the air on this 
matter. It is simply a case of frills 
and we don’t know how we are pro
ceeding."

The mayor spoke at the close of the 
debate and as soon as he took his seat 
Alderman Cuthbert charged him with 
always speaking last In order to pre
vent reply from his opponents.

The mayor declared he Intended to 
respect the rules of parliamentary pro
cedure, and to give other aldermen the 
opportunity to speak first, as In 
courtesy he was bound to do.

Lays Question Over.,*
Ultimately thé council adjourned the 

debate

Edwards & Fuller
FEES MUST BE PAIDAUCTIONEERS 

Have been Instructed to sell by

Public Auction
At their Sale Rooms,

1119 Fort Street, Victoria

Aldermen Have Long Discus
sion on Made-in-Victoria 

Display at Fair
Telephone Company and Waterworks 

Discussed at Eequimalt 
Council.

Discussion of the attitude of fran
chise-holders In Esqulmalt occupied 
some time at last night's meeting of 
the municipal council. The British 
Columbia Telephone Company's objec
tion to paying the license fee charged 
according to a by-law recently passed 
was ignored. The company objected 
that the fee was the same as In Vic-* 
torta, whereas they had not nearly so 
many telephones In one place as in 
the other.

“They won’t put them here," de
clared Councillor Mesher. "I've had 
an application In for over a year." "I 
asked them for a line before Christ
mas." stated Councillor Cave. "My 
application has been in six months." 
affirmed Councillor McAdams. "Let 
them pay their fee,” declared the coun
cillors In chorus. And It was so.

On account of the aettoy of the water 
company in refusing to serve certain 
residents with water unless they paid 
40 cents a front foot for each side of 
the street for the laying of mains past 
unoccupied premises the council de
cided to ask the solicitor for a full re
port on the powers of the water com
pany In 'the municipality.

the assistance of which the council would 
have to go. Also the city might have to 
help the Carnival by meeting the deficit. 
The alderman did not see his way to vote 
for the resolution, much as he would like, 
to carry the work through.

Alderman Cuthbert declared that the 
Idea had arisen from the endeavors of the 
Board of Trade to encourage Industries. 
Alderman Dllworth was another advocate 
of the vote. To have the dinner pall there 
must be manufactures. Alderman Meston

larger Importation of New Zealand 
foodstuffs to this country. The divis
ion of the space In the ships between 
the exporters of New Zealand and Aus
tralia has led to some Jealousy. Efforts 
are now being made to relieve this 
condition. Conferences being held by 
the interests concerned.

Mr. Prlckltt called on the American 
consul to-day. Leaving on the after
noon boat for Seattle, he wilt proceed 
from the Sound to Vancouver, and 
thence East on a vacation.

toria building at the Victoria exhibition 
was presented to the city council last 
evening and adopted on a majority vote of 
four to elx.

Alderman McNeill said to the city coun
cil that of the $8.000 wanted the offer of 
Mr. Cameron to advance $6.000, payable 
next year, ought to be accepted, and the

Wednesday & Thursday, 
Aug. 20 and 21, 1913Auction Sale

IMPORTANT AND EXTENSIVE 
SALE

Of Valuable Antique and Artistic Old 
Country and French

FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS
Valuable old China and Glassware, 

genuine old OH Paintings, beautify Car- Jets and Rugs. Curios. etc. 
complete furnishings of a 
home, which has taken yey 
The collection L 
sold In B. C. and 
to owner leaving — - 1 {Sing le to be sold without reserve.
Sale V. v-U i> »ha orarahnilM

621
(Near Cor.

______  ... another week, without
reaching any conclusion, no vote on the 
subject having been taken.

The committee recommended that the 
debentures for the Jail should be sold, 
and the plans for the new buildings 
prepared. In order that a tender might 
be Invited.

Alderman McNeill said that the sub
ject was controversial, and would be 
decided by a majority vote. The aider- 
man said it was a matter of common 
report that the Jail was Insanitary and 
objectionable in every way. He passed 
on to discuss Victoria’s "black hole,"' 
and declared his opposition to tem
porary repairs being executed. The 
cdundl ought to stand up for some per
manent work, and' particularly ought 
not to borrow money for furnishings. 
The people had given the council a 
Mandate to do this act. Furthermore.

Commencing at 2 o’clock each day 
The handsome and valuable collection

Chinese Porcelains
Comprising Vases, Gourd Shaped Bot
tles, Blue and White Hawthorn Pattern 
Ginger Jars and specimens of 8 and 6 
color China; some of ttyese pieces are 
of the KANGSHI and KEENLUNG 
reign* ANTIQUE BRONZES, BRASS 

BURNERS. Vases and.

gentleman's
„ ___ *3 to collect
Is undoubtodly the finest 

- s being realized owing 
the country. Bvery-

ib tu mo -------- The
Vlll be “held 7n the warehouse.

PENDER STREET W.
, Granville St., Vancouver) on

•’'WEDNESDAY, THE 20th AUGUST,

New Yorker (at box-office window)- 
Have you two orchestra seats In the 
fourth row. centre, for to-night? Ticket 
Seller—Yes,, sir. New Yorker (after recov
ering from the shock)-I guess I don't 
want them—the show can’t be any good - 
Ltpplncott's Magazine.

INCENSE 
Figures; n 
the MING DYNASTY. Together with 
a fine collection of Gold, Silver and 
Copper Coins, mostly In Mint state. 
ALSO SOME VERY HANDSOME 
TURKEY AND PERSIAN CARPETS, 
absolutely new.

The goods are on view Monday and

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly instructed by.Capt Lambert, will 

sell by

Public Auction
At hie Residence

726 DISCOVERY STREET

TO-MORROW
At 2 o’Clock Sharp.

Household Furniture and 
Effects

The remainder of his household fur
niture, Including drawingroom furnt- 

bedroom furniture, blanket».

Tuesday, all day, and Wednesday and 
Thursday up to hour of sale.

Catalogues and further Information 
may be obtained from the auctioneers.

MR. BOWSER’S VIEWS
eves That Strike Disorder Will 
Soon Pass Permanently—The 

Taylor Case.
Are your feet, hot, 
sore and blistered? 
if so, try Zam Buk. 

As soon es 
I Zam-Buk is applied 1

EDWARDS A FULLER ml Fert SL, Victoria. T.lapho

Attorney-General Bowser, who Is 
acting premier In the absence of Sir 
Richard McBride In the Old Country, 
has the following to say In regard to 
the formal preliminary hearing given 
Joseph Taylor yesterday:

"I observe that objection has been

Store to Rent it cools and soothes
smarting

skin and tissue.
Its rich, refined 

herbal essences 
penetrate the skin; 
its antiseptic pro- - 

1 parties prevent aU 
danger of festering 
or 'nOsSmation 
from cuts or sores;

ture,
linen, pillow», bolsters, curtains, .dou
ble-barrel shotgun, 12 bore; Winches
ter rifle, Wetley revolver, fishing rod. 
fishing tackle, creel, and other articles 
too numerous to mention. ,,

LIST AND FRANCIS, 
AUCTIONEERS '

ApplyAlso up-to-date Apartments. “I observe that objection has 
taken to the manner of procedure, and 
that It has been alleged that the Jus
tice before whom the prisoner appeared 
had no jurisdiction. I would Just like 
to state that the case wag brought 
up where It was for the sake of con-

law. The council could not get an 
adequate building for the money voted 
In January-

The Amendment.
Alderman Gleason thén moved an

>n. Cuthbert. 
Porter; and 

, McCandlessMellor Bros 
New Block

Buy and sell Livestock, Furniture, 

etc. Come In and see us at the Masonic 
Tcmplu. 646 Flsguard Street Phone 
2484.

Stewart WilliamsAuctioneer
OBJECT TO PERFORMANCES

Residents About Stadacena Park Will 
Be Met by City Council Com

mittee; Lease of Park.

of secrecy Is ridiculous. And In any 
case. It things are not as they should 
be counsel knows where to apply for 
redress.’’

It is announced

111, I1L 81$ Broughton Street

15c to 95c etc.—justby the_ ■ m ■ ajttofliayi
general that In view of the strike situ-NOTICE The city solicitor submitted to the oity 

council last evening a draft lease of 
Ijtedaoone park to F, Stuart Whyte tor 
the performanoee of the Versailles and 
for dispensing refreshment,. ,

A protest was lodged against the per
formance, by Clara B. Dupont and other

# ; t IL. gistele, a, Btaifannnn

Mothers And tt Invaluable foratlon he has appointed James Maitland 
Dougall as police magistrate at Cum-

Ootton Crepe, per yard, from
60c to .......................15V

Cotton Crepe Waista, regu
lar $1.26 and $1.50. Now;
Ollly • • a a • a eeeeeeee

Cotton Cushion Covers, .re
gular 73o, Now..c..40^

baby's sores)
FAIR WEIGHTS AND MEASURES berland In place of James A. Abrams. 

Mr. Dougall has been for a conslder-OFFICE
scribed It as a crying shame to keep, 
the police In the present^ objectionable

able time government agent at Dun- 
cam.

Mr. Bowser believes that In a little 
while normal conditions will be re
stored In the strjjte aone to the extent 
that disorder, Intimidation and danger 
to life and property will be done away 
with, and he adds that this change will 
be permanent. Another detachment of 
special constables Is to be sent to Na
naimo this week. Good work lg being 
done by the police and military At pres
ent In the field, he says. Yesterday he 
learned from Colonel Hall that arpro- 
posefi meeting at South Wellington 
was prevented by three mounted men.

fiuartere. The scheme had been block
ed for two years.

Alderman Meaton objected to the lo- 
oatlon of the Jail on a valuable site on 
Fisguard street.

’ It being Impossible to reach a solu
tion, the debate was adjourned short
ly after U o'clock.

a petition aimed by some SO per- 
eluding Mr. Justice Martin, 
nan Dllworth pointed Cut how 
thé performances Were enjoyed, 
he would willingly meet a députe

ra the protestants, 
nan Porter said the entertainments 
eatiy patronised and filled a long-Lee Dye

felt want - 
No nulaanoe 

aldermen, and

ou're Feeling Blue—don’t 
and get a genuine Impert- 

lended bjr Carlsbad 
eh glass "at The

When Y<
worry—call 
ed Pllaner—r< 
physicians. 1 
Kalserhof."

We Have a Good Lady Taller caused, stated other 
union was referred So
will meet the objec

tera, The agreement Itself, however, was 
not taken Into consideration.

PhohwUM fcfcd UPl.
US View JSfcrinst Above Douglas

A fflâi
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chafed places
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